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Internal Revenue Collec.

MORNING.

NOVEMBER

the affair, "to punish MoCrillls, but tbs
matter rests with tbe department." ZZ
Mr. Gill also Intimates that there were
several Incidents [Of a sensational character In Haverhill pertaining to the payment of license tees.
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Boston, November 13.—Ransom F. McCrlllls, deputy oolleotor of Internal reve-

nutritive

the

The Malt renders

Wheat

Methuen and Is asIs known as district
has been removed from offloe by
Collector, James 1). UUL
MoCrlllls' removal took plsoe Hatur-

nue, who

signed
No. 8,

easily

digestible, gives to the Wheat a
makes Malt
delicious
flavor,
Breakfast Food a most appetizing, energizing, sustaining food
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Strong, indeed, are the attachassociation;—how we

ments of

bnflet at dinner;—the repast would
seem
incomplete without the
companionship of this silent
would miss the sideboard
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Important

one.
Including Lowell,
Haverhill,
Newburyport,

or

Art progress in furniture making has worked marvels, and the
Buffet comes among the noted
subjects. Our Buffets and Serving Tables are gracefully modelled, and the quartered oak, so
beautifully figured, reveals its
richness in the deep golden finish. The shelves, drawers and
to

compartments are planned
suit modern requirements.

will

4 and 6 Free St.
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THIEF WANTED IN MAINE.

Gloucester, Mass., November IS.—'The
looal police arrested today, at the request
of the Maine authorities, George Butler,
31 years old, charged with the theft of a
horse, carriage and harness from parties
In China, Me
but be denies the charge.
The local polloe also charge Butler with
the larceny of 139 from the proprietor of
the Oxford house where he has been a pipers, forms, etc., now In your possession.
guest tor some few days.
"Due notice will be given you when I
THE DEVERY INDICTMENT.
am ready to see you.
New
York, November 13.—Deputy
“Hespeotfully yours,
State Attorney General Hedges appeared
"James L. Ulll, Collector.”
Recorder

Golf

today

and

made

a

M CK1LLIB'

asking for dismissal of the lndlotroent against Cbl t of Police Devery,
charged with violating the election law.
Devery's counsel concurred in the momotion

tion.

ntp

be

oontest over the
gubernatorial vote. There Is no tribunal
to which we can appeal with any hope
of an Impartial hearing.
It Is not within the province of this oommlttee to decide for the party or oongremional candidates what Is advisable with regard to
oontests
for the electoral vote or congressional seats."

before

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

Or —.airday Inst, ColBoston.
lector Ulll sent the following letter of dismissal to Deputy MoCrlllls:
"Mr. Hansom F.
McCrlllls, Methuen,
Mass.:
"Dear Sir:—A personal Investigation
on
November 7, at
made by myself
Gloucester and on November 8 at Lowell,
Lawrenoe and Haverhill, satisfies me beyond a doubt that you are neither truthful nor honest, and that your habits and
character as a man entirely unfit yon for
internal
any responsible position In the
revenue servloe.
"1 therefore revoke your commission as
a deputy collector, to take effect Immediately and direct that you turn over t»
Deputy Collectors Augustus T. Sit W
and T'homas Keefe all moneys, retur
Lowell, books,
keys to the office at
ters In

said:

autt)crat.

The

recorder

took the

papers and

res.-rved decision.

THE DIE
ENAMEL IT IS.
We have them in la'est styles. We
also have Box Calf and Velour, Just
the thing for fall and winter wear.

nirf.a whilst wnrkincr

Also En nib's Wool boles
19 cent*.

at

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress SL
FITTERS.

fnr

Knnr

MnOtllti

Lowell and pat In several days
there. The Lowell Democratic papers anlBoston, November 12.—Forecast: Kelr inadtverted severely on the pirt MoCrlllls
Knox was
weather Tuesday and probably Wednes-' was taking In th9 campaign.
colder Welnesday after
elected. Two days alter the elaotlon, Colday; irobably
and
noon
night; fresh west to north lector Ulll began to find reasons for McThe latter told several
Crillls' removal.
winds.
Washington, November 18 —Foreoast pecplq here last Friday that he expected
for Tuesday and Wednesday for New decapitation for the part be played In the
England: Fair; probably preceded by oaucus tight In Meth len. As the result
In extreme northern por- shows, he was not dlsappoln ted.
snow or rain
fresh to brisk northerly
tion Tuesday;
Mr. MoCrlllls could not be seen tonight
went

ONLY $3.50.

MAD.

grows out of the oontesl for the Hepubllcan Congressional nomination In the fifth
Mr. MoCrlllls, previous to the
district.
caucuses wasfilendly to Col. Butler Ames
of Lowell, but after that candidate's defeat. turned In and helped elect Mr.Knox,
with the oonsent of Collector Ulll,
who
give the Congressman a letter, authorizing Mi. MoCrlllls to omit bis dally re-

CAST.

Best in the city for the money.

FK1ENDS

Lawrenoe, Muss., November 12.— Mr.
and MeMoCrlllls' friends In this city
thuen, resent bitterly the Intimation by
Collector Ulll that MoCrlllls Is ehort In
Uls bondsmen, they say,
his aocounts.
amply secure the govenment. They say
that the real reason Is a political one, and

THE WEATHER.

FOOT WEAR

uill

Louisville, Ky., November 13 —After a
Ills financial
the Republican
campaign Ameabury, and Gloucester.
committee
Chairman
Leslie desl'ngs amount to about 8JO,000 a year,
today,
Combs gave oat a statement In which, but this does not represent tne entire colafter reiterating bis charges of wholesale lections of the district 4s many business
-^ot to headquarfraud, on the part of the Democrats, he men remit their taxi‘‘There

IS

uuitrutiui

meeting of

Room

■

an

Lawrence,

Dining

what

Keefe had made a brief examination of the oondltlon of affairs In the
district. MoCrlllls, It Is said, Is short In
Just how mnoh the collechis aoooontfl.
tor says he Is unable to determine until a
oomplete examination of the books,
to Mopapers, stamps, etc., credited
The
been examined.
hare
Crlllts,
deputy's removal .will oome as a great
He
was apsurprise In the dlatrlot.
pointed doputy collector May 8, 1897, by
Collector Ulll. being highly recommended
Mr.
by Congressman Moody and Knox.
MoCrlllls has always claimed a close political friendship with Senator Lodge.
The dlstrlot to which be was assigned is

WON’T CONTEST GOVERNORSHIP.

novinttf

wwi

resides In

Swett and

for all strenuons workers.

T

to

to

man
who
but a well known business
1C00.—The local stands
Nov 13,
closely to MoCrlllls said that suits
weather bureau records the following:
tor damages might be expaoted against
B a. m.—Barometer. 39 888;
thermome
of
the collector for alleged defamation
dew
rel.
humidity, 91,
ter, 37;
point, 36;
direction of the wind, W; velocity ot character.
tho wind, It.; state of weather, p. oidy.
MR. GILL S INVESTIGATION.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29 620; thermometer, 39; dew point, 29; rel. humidity, 68;
Boston, November 12.—In the oourse of
direction of the wind, SW; veloolty of a
lengthy Interview, Collector GIB said
the wind, 6; state of weather, clear.
some time past he has notloed
that for
Maximum temperature, 49; minimum
In MoCrlllla's retemperature, 36; mean temperature, 48; slight Irregularities
maximum wind velocity, 88W; precipiwas not until
about two
turns, but It
tation—34 hours, trace.
weeks ago that he was oonvlnoed that

winds.

Portland,

ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS &

Insurance

CO.,

Agency-

si Exchange Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
chas. C. Adams.
Horace Axdersox.
Cox vers K. Leach.
Thos. J. Little.

Tu.ThSS

CARL

LAMSON,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Nov. 18, token at 8
From the Roj'.l II*gli School of Music p. m., meridan time, the observation for
Berlin, (irrmaur.
this section being given In this order:
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO, B TemTemperature, direction of wind, state of
aeptlSeodtfl.tp
ple sl
weather:
48 degress, W, clear; New
Boston,
TO MAKE BIB CHABLES ALOBU. Vork, 42 degrees, SW. dear; Philadel44
degrees, W, dear; Washington,
Halifax, N. 8., November 13.—A Mont- phia,
48 degrees, W, dear;
Albany, ft dereal despatch says It la likely Sir.Wilfrid
dear;
grees, S,
Buffalo, 40 degrees,
reoommend Sir Charles W, partly doudy; Detroit, 38 degrees,
Laurler will
Tapper, the retired conservative leader, W, doudy;34Chicago, 44degrees, W, cloudy;
St. Paul,
degrees, NW, snow; Huron,
far a peerage for hla work In bringing
44 degrees, N, partly cloudy; Dlslink
about the confederation of Canada and marox, 26 degrees, E, doudy; Jacksonfor the Introduction of tree schools.
ville, 60 degrees, N W, doudy.

Teacher of the

something wrong with hit
deputy’s finances. He began a personal examination and soon satisfied himself that MoCrlllls needed a further Investigation, He discovered that MoCrlllls
had held back various taxes paid
by divers merchants in his district and
complaints were TSelng reoelved that Internal revenue stamps for whloh MoCrlllls
had been paid,
had not been delivered.
The collector says that In order to ascertain the full amount of MoCrlllls s shortage, the account of every merchant In
the district will have to be examined
and this will take some time.
*’I have already enough of evidence,”
said Mr. Gill this evening, Ut discussing
there

Violin.

I

What Powers Hare Laid

Bad

Paris, November IS.-The great
position of 11100 dosed today with

Oat to Be Done.
extbe

mllnlght.
No vestige will be left of the great expod ilon exoept the Immense hot houses
gins

Collector McCrlllls’

to An

at

bank of the Seine and the
on
art peiaose. Tbe prefect of the Seine
submitted to the municipal oounoll today
a scheme to demolish all tbs buildings
Trooadero.
on tbe Champs de Mars and
The oentre of the grounds will be main.
talned In the form of gardens, while tbe
wide border will be sold for building lota
for the erection of mansions and hotels.
The dosing days of tbe exposition havs
been marked by wholesale bailiff aelsures
of the uroPercies of a number of oonoession holders,
oblefly restaurant keepers
and proprietors of side shows, who have
failed to meet their llnanoial obligations.
authorities' oontract
Tbe exposition
for tbe demolition of the American pavilion provides for Its disappearance at
period and Commissioner
any early
General PeoX has arranged with the railroad company to provide for the rapid
transportation to Havre of the national
exhibits for shipping on board the United Stales auxiliary cruiser Prairie, whloh
is expected to arrive there shortly.
All tbe Uttlnga, etc., of American construction will be sold at auction as soon
The American
as possible.
buildings

Agreement

Complete

Has Been Beached.

tbs north

•

Execution of Eleven Princes Named
Included.

ROBERTS’S REPORT.

Two Aged Corinth Worn-

Washington, November 1*.—The annuthe treasurer of tbo United
al report of
States, Kills H. Ro harts, on tbe op-rations and oondltlon of the treasury, submitted to
Sessetary Gaga today. Mr.
Roberts says the growth and prosperity
of the oountry and tbe general activity ot
the business are reflected In tbe transactions of his offloe. Tbe net ordinary revfor tbe fiscal
enues of tbe government
year wen $667,240,868, the largest In

One Lies at Point of Dealli,
Severely Shoeked.

Otlici

the oonntry, exceeding
of 1866, the next highest, by $47,291.288. The Increase of 151,280,233 over
tbe preceding year was contributed from
all the general sonroes, but chiefly from
The
and
Internal revenue.
customs
gross receipts under warrant, Including
those on nooount public debt were $1,887,299.288, and the disbursements, $1,196,948,472, a large Increase on both sides
With tbe excepover tbe previous years.
tion of July, 1899, wben there was a de-

$8,616,882,

of

a

surplus

Search Now

Being

Made

For Criminal.

Was Laborer

Employed by

obscot

Pen-

Central.

was

realised for every month of the year, tbe
for June
being tbe largest at $17,-

one

896,160.
THE NAVY ESTIMATES.

Tsung Li Yamen to Be
Abolished.

Washington, November 12.—The comparative statement of estimates and appropriations for tbe navy tor tbe fiscal
years of MAI and 1902, show that tbe total
for ^ the year 1901 were
$66,180,916, and tbe total estimates for
1902 are $87,172,631.
Tbe principal Items In the estimates
for 1908,are as follows: Pay of tbe nsvy,
$16,125,684; bureau ot ordnanoe,$8,601,465;
of equipment, $4,464,808: publlo
bureau

Bangor, November IS.—Mr* Calvin
Elliot, aged 75, and lira. Eliza Kathan,
aged 77, of Sooth Corinth, were brutally

EXPANSION

appropriations

Forts To Be Razed and

Import*

tation of Arms Forbidden.

works, yards

and

docks, $12,892,640; pub-

works ot naval academy, $8,000,000;
supplies and aooounts, $4 843,849; con
struotlon and repairs, $8,070,824; steam
lic

engineering. po.we.vw;
*2,1)18,WO; lnorease of tbe

marine

corps,

_

TV

n

employed

tVglve the gate reoelpti to the two hosNO KATHBONES D1SCOVEKED.
pitals in Lewiston.
November 12.— Special
Washington,
The sentiment of the meeting was that
J. W. Erwin of the post otlloe deBowdoln had negotiated long enough Agent
who has just returned from an
with Bates over this matter and that this partment,
of the postal service In the
Investigation
This
decision
of
Anal.
the
vote waa
has reported to the postmasPhilippines,
with
the
meets
entire
student body
ap

general

ter

If Bates
Bowdoln alumni.
refuses to aooept this proposition, It will
very likely cause a rupture in all athletlo
relations between tbe two colleges.
the

partment
lsiactory

of

affairs

that

the

posts

there

condition,

are

of

the de-

& Co., are on strike because
alleged they have not been paid for

Coze Pros.
It Is

overtime. Over 100 hands are affected
The
difficulty will probably bo settled
tomorrow.

B111EFLY

TOLD.

In a most sat

particularly

as re-

Vernon M. Davis has acoepted the presidency of the Soolety for the Prevention
Elof Cruelty to Children lo succeed
Bangor, November 12.—A brilliant so- bridge T. Gerry.
of Hussla is
this evening was the
The Dowager Empress
ciety event here
wedding of Miss Uraoe Eugenie Clergue, again 111.
More than 800 hoisting engineers and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clergue,
the State of
of New seven thousand miners In
Harrison
and William Lynde
Fork oity. The ceremony was performed Indiana will be idle toda7 as the result
bituminous
by ltov. George D. Lindsay of Watsrvllle. of the failure of the Indiana
coal operators to sign the soale presente
BHOUKB EXONEHATKD.
to them today by the enlgneers.
Norwich, Conn November 12—Coroner | Senator Hanna says an effort will be
the mads to pass the ship subsidy bill and
Brown today gave hie decision on
shooting of tbs burglar at tbs Gales Ferry the Nicaraguan oanal bill this session.
Tne department of Porto Klco will be
railroad station late Saturday night, and
completely exonerates btatlon Agent discontinued by the war department DeBrooks. Heubin Hollos, the ferryman be- cember 16th.

gards

llnanoea

BAN'GOli SOCIET Y WEDDING.

BEVEN will die.
—

The liIlford Bouse was burned tbls mornfive were killed by the collapse of
ing.
house
the mine and two guests of tbe
A dozen others of the
fatally burned.
gneets, employes and nremen were bally
Injured. The property loss Is heavy.
MEUCEH A CANDIDATE.
Neb
November U.—CongressDavid B. Meroer, who has just been
re-elected In the second district tor bis
fourth term, la announced aa a candidate
Senator to suooeed Senator
for V. 8.
Allen or Senator Xhurstan.

Assaulted.

those

__

Poplar Bluff, Missouri, November IS

en

history of

the

nary, *91,779,armor and armament, *4,0i!0 (WO;
9>7;
13.—Dr,
Morrison,
November
London,
equipment, *400,000; emergency fund,
wiring to the Times from Pekin, Sun- •SCO. 000.
day, says:
Among tbe new Items estimated for
“Pressed by the common desire for • are; New naval
magazine near Boston,
of
oondltlons,
present
speedy termination
*(00.000; saw mill at Boston navy yard,
to
have
the foreign enovys
Anally agreed
*10,000.
the following terms, to be presented In a
conjoint note, which, subjeot to the ap- DEATH OF FAMOUS MAINE INVENproval of the governments will be pressed
TOR.
basis of a prelimins the
upon China
New York, November IS.—Frank Jarnary treaty.
tne unanimous adoption
afternoon by
“China shall erect a monument to vis Patten,Inventor of ths multiplex teleof a motion
congratulating tbe orga- Baron Von Ketteler on the site where graph system, wblob was purchased by
nizers and collaborators on Its suocess.
he was murdered and send an Imperial the Western Union Telegraph company
The booming of a oannon from the flrst
ooean
on
prince to Uermany to oonvey an apolo- and of tbe gyrosoope, nsed
that
announoed
Eiffel
tower
of
the
the position of tbe vesstory
gy. she shall InAlot the death penalty vet sets for giving
the exposition of 1900 had ceased to exist.
died suddenly In h'e
In mid ooean,
upon eleven princes and officials already sel
It ended In a blaze of Illumination,- tbe named and suspend provincial examina- rooms In this city tonight.
Unal evening being celebrated by a night tions for Ave years where the outrages
has not been
of death
cause
The
however, was occurred.
fete. I'lhe attendance,
was
born In Datn,
Patten
In future all oQiolals falling learned.
a
kent
cold,
away by
small, visitors being
to prevent antl-forelgn outrages within Maine, 48 yean ago. He was a graduate
dismissed of West
Point military
drizzling rainfall. Official statistics show their jurisdiction shall be
academy and
suca
that the exposition was
glgantto
and
punished. (This Is a modification served In the battle of Wonnded Knee
cess from the point of view of attendance,
with (ien. Custer, aud in the battle of
of Mr. Conger’s proposal.)
whloh was double that of tbe exposition
“Indemnity shall be paid to the states, Forlorn Hope as a lieutenant. He was
of 1889, when 26,121,976 passed the gates.
The the only surviving officer of that engageand Individuals.
corporations
When the gates of tbe exposition of 1900
shall be abolished and ment.
Tsung-ll-yamen
oloeed, this evening, more than Ufty mil- Its functions vested In a foreign minThe
..on persons baa passed througn.
ister. national Intercourse shall be perJEFFRIES TO FITZ.
British and Belgians headed in the list mitted with the emptu..
as in olvlllsed
New York, November 12.—The followIn 1889 In point of numbers, bat this year
countries
tJwas sent to Robert Flztslmtbe Uermans were first and tbe Belgians
“The forts at Taku and the other forts ing telegram
behind.
mons at Norfolk, Va., tonight:
second; with tbe British far
on the ooast of Chi LI shall be razed and
“Robert Fitzsimmons, Norfolk, Va :
Americans also formed a very noticeable
the Importation of arms and war materi“Tbe
Indeed, they were Immeas- al
papen here tonight state that
contingent.
Permanent
legation
prohibited.
urably more numerous than at the previ- guards shall be maintained and also von are willing to meet me again. I
back
to win
The record paying day
ous exposition.
between gladly give you a chance
guards of communication
1 hope you will have
title.
this year brought out mors than 000,000 Pekin and the sea. “Imperial proclama- your lost
meet me on Wednesvisitors, as compared with a maximum tions
shall be
posted for two years your representative
Grand Opera house aDd we
at the
of 336,877 In 1839.
throughout the empire suppressing Box- day
can easily arrange a match for the chamBUITIS11 CABINET appointments ers.
to take place on or at the end of
“The Indemnity Is to Include compen- pionship
London, November 18 —The 'Times this sation for Chinese who suffered through our theatrical reason. A speedy answer
morning announoes the following ap- being employed by foreigners, but not will oblige.
“James J. JeSrles
(Signed)
pointments:
compensation for native Christians. The
Lord Hhglan, under secretary of state
wards ’Missionary' and 'Christians' do
for war.
BRYAN NOT A BIT PHAZED.
not ooour in the note."
'The Earl of Onslow, under secretary of
Omaha November 12.—It Is understood
state for the oolonlej.
MOHOCCO DECLINES TO PAY.
here that WTlllam J. Bryan will seek a
| The Earl of liardwlcke, under secretary
Washington, November 12—The gover- tdlrd nomination for the Presidency
of statu for India.
Morooeo has again declined to from the Democratic party. It Is reported
nor of
curtain.” says the Times
"It seems
meet the demands of the United States,
urged
by
that he has thus early been
editorially, "that the cabinet will con- payment ol an Indemnity cn account ot
prominent leaders In all seotions of the
sist of SO members, tbe largest reoorled
aantlnna
4
hil
♦
I
h
f.
In
YXThlfth
Marcus
Essagln,
the killing by a mob of
In onr political bistory. This Is unfortuThe he has been twloe defeated.
American citizen.
naturalized
a
nate, but It seems to be regarded by Lord last
request was made by U. S. Consul
Salisbury as lbevitable.”
declination of the
Gummere, and the
SALT TKU8T GETS IN ITS WOKK
BOWDOIN it Eh'USES TO UiVK IN.
government ot Morocco was aooompanlea
Chicago, November 18.—The Chronicle
ot Its freedom from
an Intimation
Brunswick, November IS.—On Monday by
“The No.
of the conven- tomorrow morning will say:
the
terms
under
liability
the largest meeting of the term was beld
The tlonal Salt companylhas put up the price
and Spain.
Morooeo
between
tion
at Bowdoln to decide tbe question of
of oomiuon salt of a fair quality from
state department has oome to the conwhether Uowdoln'e foot ball team ebould
100 pounds. The Nathe consul's representations tl 10 to 18.00 per
that
clusion
Bowdoln voted
play tbe Bates team.
tional Salt company controls directly 00
more effective If he Is supported
be
will
unanimously not to ploy Bates except
cent of the salt output of the coun
by the presenoe In Morocoan per
tbe oonsldeiatlon set down In Mana- morally
on
and try.
States
a United
of
waters
warship
ger Berry's recent letter, namely, to dithat he will make bis visit
vide the gate receipts eqiytlly up to (bUO, It Is probable
COAL MEN ON A STHIKE.
Fez to again present the case as'a
and over that to give the visiting team to the
vessel to be selected by
on
a
November 18.—The men
one-tblrd of the receipts and the home passenger
Hazleton, Pa
tor that purpose.
the Derringer colliery o(
at
team two-thirds, or to play for sport, and the navy department

was

■'-■LLUL-ii——

DRUIRE1 BRUTE’S CRIME.

ficiency

annex at Vincennes,
of the machinery
built owing to tbs generosity of a few
Amerloan exhibitors, has been sold with
firm.
Its power plant to a Manchester
All the members of the United States
commission are working hard and hope
be terminated by Detheir labors will
In order to enable them to
cember 15,
spend Christmas In America. Mr. Peck
le so oontldent of being able to Co so, that
he has engaged passage for himself and
tamlly on the Amerloan line steamer
St. Louis, which sails Deoember 16.
Tbe closing of the exposition was celeIn the obarabar of deputies this
brated

proval of

1

dales Far 7 and Montvllle Identiremains as those of George Miner
of Montvllle. Miner, Use spent the great
or part of tbs post quarter of a oentury In
the Connecticut state prison for burglaries
tween

fied tbe

TREASURER

dyer.

■

PRICE THREE CENTS.

I cuit'uiiVirm t

1900.

13.

There were few
evening Illumination.
visitors today, tickets lacking purchasers
at a sou each.
Tbe work of removing tbe exhibits be-

Removed.

Charged

Big Pert# Show Came
1-set Bight.

■■—

——.—■

CHINA’S PROGRAM

tor in Trouble.

Hansom F.

PRESS. Dt»g

DAILY

PORTLAND

rs^=i

Omaha,

man

|

*

BLACKSTONE

CIGARS

The addition to our Factory
ie completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
street*, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
Tldg la tho largost Factory
to New England used solely
for tlio manufacture of Clgara.
The sale on Blackstone Cigars
is million! ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

WHITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,
53 Blackstone St.

Boston,

Mass.

Flemish
STEINS
Just landed from abroad,
bandsomo lot of Steins,
suitable for dining room,
den, or club decoration.
While there’s a freshness in
thedesigns, it's well to note
that the import cost enables us to make lower
prices than heretofore.
Flemish Jardinieres and
a

V ases.

BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

nv9

tf

finTThstruments

Absolutely Necessary
IX

Defects.
Accurately Measuring Eye doubt
the

Our apparatus is without
The instrufinest in New EuRiand.
above is
illustrated
ment
especially
valuable in correcting tlie results of eyestrain when the ordinary methods fail.
Can be seen only at our office, 478 1-2
Congress St., Monument Square.

WORTHLEY, JR,

N. T.

Eyes Examined Free.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
nov3-dtflstp

LAZY i?IEY
a little around the
home if their wives would only make It a little
Interesting. Have your grocer bring .some BENSON'S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL and
ask hubby to try kindling the Are. and he will
find It so much easier than wood that ho will do

Might he tempted to help

It every day.
BIG BAG IOC AT ALL

GROCERS.

(Xo. 332.)
LOOKINC
AHEAD.
I am oonstintly looking ahead for
ways by which I can attend to yonr
eyes more scientifically. I have, for
years, been a regular attendant at the
lecture room. I study all the up to
date theories. I am still as anxious
comto Improve as when I first
menced the opttoal business. The
high class of work that I am now
giving my patrons Is doe to bird
study and long and careful practice.
JJUllouit oases are my specialty.

A. Nl.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
MS !•'<

Office

Optician,

Congress SC

Hours,-*&'* pm

--■--———————

some.

11 me

threatened Mr. Potter teveral
and m told that If be did not heap
He

quiet

be

where he

would

In

lager

dropped

be

tbe road

in

It

left

waa

was

to hla

own

de-

Captain’s Remains

between the two vil-

road

tbe

that be went to the

then

Not

to go upened me so that I have been unable
exhaustion
stair* without the roost extreme
would
and palpitation of the heart. Nothing
using your Renovator,
help me until I began
if
a
world
me
done
good. \_aler?
and it has
have a good appetite
good nights, and
have left me,
S'conger. All bad feelmgs
and
and I feel right »trong
f
to be, and I
ovator w all that it is advertised
to me. U i*
am thankful It was recommended
• a great medicine.**
Mrs. Anna Wood, Norse,
Avenue, New Haven.

Feel

J

Edgewocxl

a°3

assanlt<ed

Intyre,

aged

womaa

an

Body Fonnd Was Thit of First

no

Officer Sewell.

doubt

Total Number Lives Lost

MedMne

Academy of

and

_

at 34.

Montleello Victim*

Fonnd Yesterday.

Setenoe wae

Aye and Aar Infirmary
was a large attendance ana a fine eeaslon waa to Joyed.
•
After tbe banqaet wbtoh wae served
Halifax, N. 8.. November 12.—Two
tne regular session was
at 7 o clock,
the Montleello have boon
called to order by Hr. M C. Wedge wood mon bodies from
K. B.
of DewlstoB, tbe president. The records found at Chefcogue Point, poner
and taggsgtonssbr Wlleon.
H. Hilton
last masting ware read and sp
if the
The body found* Pinkney s Point and
proved and the monthly report wae sob
to be Captain HardHr. Daniel W. Woodman of her- supposed yesterday
niltted
Neweirs.
moutbvtlle and Hob. U. I Halley of WTn- rag's was llrst officer
Captain Harding's body has not yet
tbrop were elected fellows. Dr. U. M.
far as oan be ascerWoodward of
Hangar was elected vice been found. As
the \otal number of lives lost Is
president of section 6, public health, tained,
34.
Another victim whose name was n*
legal medicine and medical and vital
published Is Samuel Hurettie of
statistics. The council presented a reso- before
leavee a wife and family.
lution relative to a change In tbe ooa- Yarmouth, who
now
Arrangements for the funerals are
be
December that the being made and they will probably
the
meeting In
bald a* tbe Mains

evening.

length of term

There

president and vide
lie changed from three
and that the vloe presi-

of the

_ »

tord.

ing with nor. At a few minutes after ten
Corresponding awl St«tlM.lc»l Secretary
Kathan —Dr Addison o Thayer of Portland.
Airs
o’clock on Sunday night,
Keoordlng Secretary—Dr. Daniel F.
heard someone at the shod door of her
Driscoll of Port la ad.
She was about to retire but took
house
Treasurer—Dr. H. F.Twltohall of Portwho
the caller land.
a lamp and went to see
for seven years—Hon. E. B
Trustee
Mrs Elliott had retired, and was in
was
Winslow of Portland.
bed In the next room to the kitchen,
was
voted
to refer the matter ol
It
Mrs Kutban did not opan the door,
of president and vloe presiA man’s nominations
but asked what was wanted
dent of
the sections In the proposed
voice, thick with liquor, and hoarse with
change to the committee on nominations
to
oome
In.
**I
want
passion, replied:
Dr. W. H. Oakes of Auburn reed a pa
Mrs. KatbGive me a

night's lodging.’’
greatly alurmea, and told

Wore

Two

regular meeting of the Maine

year,
years
tral railroad at. the home of Mrs. Kathau.
dents of the sections rrom an mdeflnlle
Mrs. Elliott
As a result of the assault
The following oomtime to two years
.k..
.ml VI a
was appointed:
ml tree on nominations
Kathan 1* suffering from severe nervous
Dr. Daniel If. Drleooll of Portland, Dr. ;
and physical shook that may shorten her
Small 01 Dewlston, Jfi. S. Everett
W D
life.
The following nominations
of Portland.
Airs. Kathan lives on the road between
were made:
Konduskeag and South Corinth and for
i’resident—Dr. H. J, Baeslord of Blddesometime past Mrs. Elliott has been stay___

Walton

Regnler Meeting end Election ofOfgcrri I.net IVIglst,
The 41tt

to

to

the

In-

der

lamp In her hand.
The aged woman screamed, and began
to struggle In the man’s grip, but she 1e
could do nothing
old and weak, and
against the powerful drunken brute, who
lie
forced hla way across the kitchen.
pushed her down, and through an open
door which led to the sitting room or the
the

on

"Aly

cases

Dr». Uordon of Portland, E M Fullei
H. F. 'T'wltonell of Portland,
of Bath,
J. S Baeefcnd and U B. PalStnrgie,
mer of Farmington, discussed the Mibjael
of appendicitis especially on points re
gurdlng the papers presented

the other

sur-

moment

rise.

to

she knew not

She

hardly

was so

war*

SiHuagea Ilrr Real Kilale 1’n mnnN
If and flna Made SI »0,03(».

dazed that

»od-

what she did.

friend, Mrs. Elliott,
Boston has among its citizens the busi*
were sounds of a eat woman in this country, if her wealth
man
say, And freedom from the necessity of doing
struggle and she heard the
much
“Now will you give upr”
the work in which she takes so

Uenly she

heard her

cry out.

Then there

“No,’

the

was

that

answer

oamc

screaming through the door, “1 wonT as
long as there Is a brenth of life left In
me.”

clad In her night gown
out of the bouse
was
The ground
and into the night.
out
frozen and the bard stones cruelly
and bruised her feot and she straggled
£ or three quarters of a mile the
along.
brave woman went on and despite her 7T
years, managed after untold suffering tc
retch the house of Arthur G, Gumfee.
Airs.

and

Kathan,

slockiugs,

rushed

inmates

She aroused the
told her

and

terrible story before,

with exhaustion

barely

worn

out

and the intense nervouf

strain under which she had oome all thli
distance, she fell fainting to the floor.
Air. Gem fee
once

and

Ered 'Tate

for Mr*. Kattann

started at

boose.

s

hurried at
room.
On
the door beside the bed, dishevelled, and
white as death, lay Mrs.Elliott, her white
hair dabbed with blood. The room bore
The bed
signs of a terrible struggle.
the rugs were
olotbes were eyery where,
and the walls were spattered
In rags,
with blood.
Elliott was carried to the bed
Mrs.
tenderly, and the two men saw that she
One of the men at once ret
still lived.
Both went In

once

to Mrs

out for

together

and

Elliott's

bed

Kenduskeag

to

summon a

phy-

sician and Inform the constable and phyIn
sician at Bangor.
th*^ early morning everybody knew who had done tb*
awful thing. John Ma slaty re, a laborer
Penobscot Centra]
on the tracks of the
two
companions, Kelly
who have been living for
some time at the hotel in East Corinth,
want to Kenduskeag on Sunday.
They
procured whiskey and other Intoxicating liquors, and proceeded to become very
urunk.
Between
8 and V o'clock they
felt like returning to
East
Corinth
and persuaded
a farmer named Morris
Potter to drive them.
They started out in Potter's wagon,
singing, swearing and carousing. Before
they had gone more than a mile or two,

railroad,
and

with

Flynn,

EtZKMAf MO CURB MO PAT.
druggist will refund year money 11
OInTMKN 1 foil* to cure Hlngworin,
Tetter, Old Ulcers aud Bores, PiiapUH and
B aok heads on the face, itching Humors. Dan
Your
PAZO

drub and all 8kin Diseases no matter of how
long standing. Price Me. If your drug 1st
should fail to have It send us 60c iu postage
stamps aud w* will to ward same by mall, »nd
at any time yon no ify it* that the cure was no!
satisiactorjr we will promptly return >oui
Your omaght will eel! you that we
money

are reliable as our
LAXATIVE BKO.MO
QUININE Tablets, which have a national reputation for eoftfs, are handled by ail druggists.
Add., Pa HIS MEDICINE CO., St Lou*, Mo.

satisfaction

be considered.

She is

worth

quarter of a million of dollars, and
made the money recognizing the direction that business m a curtain part of the

a

was going to take.
Boylston street was a residential thor*
onghfare when she first became acquaint*

city

i*rf

with it.

After

a

while the

Idea

Smith to put thick Mottling on. They
cheered up the
passengers generally.
was no exoltment In getting the
There
boats ready and lowered.
Kverything preparatory for tbe leaving
was coolly executed and the women were
ordered to enter the hrst boat, tbe otlloera
personally superintending the work.
William Dun, one of .the sailors, steadied

took

her that business was coming In that direction. She had aoqulred
money enoogh to beooine the owner of n
house, and she decided to oonvert It lnt<

possession

ol

She went to Bee the carpenters
shop.
and builders, and bought every place ol
woodwork amt glass that was
reqoliac
In making the change from an old-fash
toned home to a new-fashioned shop Shi
Inspected the work ae It prooeedod. am
paid off the man every Saturday night ai
they tiled through her kitchen.
When this undertaking had turned on
a

thi
did sbe hand over
a Arm of real esSbe remained In ohai-ge so
practically that to this day nobody oat
Sbe scrubs thf
control them but herself.
stairways herself, she washes the win
dows and she has carried the brloks Iron
tha wagon to the sidewalk they were to
repair. She lives In nn unoccupied basement of one of the bouses, and througl
and
her kitchen
dining room paaea
everybody who comes to the uDper roouu
of the bouse, through the basement.
Every detail of the management of the
property comes under her personal oon
trol. She began to take this close per
sonal charge of her property when hei
buslnem
Urst house was altered Into a
building, and economy was at Urst hei
object. Eater, sbe continued the work li
the same way because she found It inter
estlng, and now that her property Is valmillion ol
ued at nearly a quarter of a
dollars, ohleny as a result of this Indus
try, sbe llnds nothing extraordinary li
the fact that she should continue to wort
so baid.
| There is no traoe of the miser In tun
nonduct, and there are many lnstanoes Ol
her gen cosily, which It especially like)]
tfe
to show 'tarIf toward her own sox.
there Is no question of her parsimony, it
spite of the way In which she Uvea.
Sometimes her generosity to women U
business has proved an expense to her, al
though she Is prowl of the loot that Maos
the day sbe Urst went into the real estap
business nobody has lost a osnt througl

women in

turn,

a*

may

nor

management of them to
tate dealers

1

warn-

to

the

according to her wishes after some delaj
trying waiting, she got another hone
and had that turned luto smart
shop
with plate-glass windows and
everj
the
merchant
attract
wbi
feature
to
other
1
oonld
alTort
best
and
the
wantel
quarter;
to pay for them. She got a long lease ot
while and alteret
a third house after a
that just as she had the others paiylng thi
same olose attention to the practical shit
of the work.
When all these changes wars made, shi
!
did not litre a janitor to look alter hei

buildings,

flrat rain
moon 1 rntb
center
ball baok

Campbell

goal
Caged

»— Hoekland,

Tarrant
Tarrant

Mead

'Tarrant

4— Rockland,
5— ltockland,

Tarrant

d.*»
Lift

7— Hoekland.

Mead
Tarrant

__

_

S—Hoekland,
P— Hoekland.

Vnrbush

Welcome to

1 •<>
•

through unity of
aacured.

*J7
Nothing
8-*J
*

Limit

Portland.

Lika

It

Since

Hr.

AND GALYENTON.

Augusts, Korea bar IS —Tbs olty was
blaze of light tonight when It weloomed
Hon. Joseph £u Msaley home from New
York where he hse been doing snob dls-

s

Comperliea oftht Dleeetrr. That Befell the Two Cities.

Pompeii

work with the

tlngulzbed

ltepubllosn

ns-

bells,
committee.
Clanging
screeching whistles and booming csnnoa
announced the arrival of his train Into

tlonsl

the

As

olty.

private
from

osr

onoe

was

tbs throats

assembled

be stepped from bis
frosted by three shears
of 5000 people who ware

soon os

be

near

driven to

the

station.

He

was

at

Hayruarket square where
was made by Hon.

aa address of welcome
Maatmot

M

Mubtfl iif khltflltv.

fcO

Wtli'jh

Ms was
then driven to bis borne to wbleh a large
It
number of people accompanied him.
was tbe most sntbaslaatlo demonstration
tne memorable
the city has seen elnoe
Mr.

Mauley responded

welcome to Mr. Blaine

briefly.

on

bis return from

Europe.

TAXATION AND THE FARMERS.

had

a

handsome

On ths
not mnon was tbougbt of them.
etc day of February In the year OB A. U.
there came a tremendous shock, which
It
was a warning of what was to follow.
In
threw down a large part of the city.
eluding the beautiful tsmplea of Jupiter
Apulia, and lsls, but most of tbe uamage was repaired by tbe time of the great

where It was balling cinders at
rate that during the night be was
obliged to leave the room lu which be
might be
slept for feur lest tbe door
blocked uo.
On the lollowlng morning
volcanic
be died, being suffocated by

Hlabue,

such

a

fumes

In the afternoon of Feb. 24 ths
hall of pumice began to fall upon doomed
Pompeii, the pleoes averaging about the
size of a walnut, together with torrents

£Jtarly

(PERUNA
(CURES catarrh
jj Of STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS
B

AND FEMALE ORGANS.
*

results

CHINA’S CRUEL FASHION.

Iilaine’a Return From Enrope.

1.

may be alive. Mid she

was bewitched and hanged
herself to a beam In the ship In the presof her husband.
When ldescol'ah
reached hts ranohena In Alert bay, after
six months’ absence, he found his clan
dying off by smallpox and consumption.
Supposed Origin of Binding the Feet of He told them that he had destroyed the
dead Naawiicfc; that the witch tor was
Children.
alive and they were curb'd to death
He
had desired the white men to hang him.
but
since
do
so he would
All who hare the slightest knowledge
they would not
himself.
Before the remnant of his
of China have heard of the
custom of hang
decimated tribe Desculiah then commitbinding the feet of Chinese girls, but few ted the "happy dispatch."—jSan Franare acquainted with the painful
prooess cisco Chronicle
adopted to secure the diminutive feet

action

ence

land. 1; Portland, 1. Keferae—Connolly.
Timer— Caries. Attendance 400.

A

buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

Hnabaa—Tarrant, I; Campbell, K Stapt
Fonle-Heok—White, 47; Kenney, 33

POMPEII

can

Manley.

Chairman

Wlllon

§;

best shells that money

Augusta’s

Shells.

Shotgun

8 *•

Wiley

t—Portland,

Loaded

uNnv Rival" loaded with Black powders. “Leader”
and ^Repeater" loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the

and Cheered.

McKay

By._'Time.

a—Hoekland,

Score—Kook land,

People Turned lit

Kenngy

Uotlr. Won

My.
1—Hoekland,

Fire Thtwand

Cameron

It must then have been almost
of rain.
too late for anybody who lemalned In the
shocks of
to
ed on the rad of
get olty
steamer, ready
get away. Kepeatod
contributed to the horror of
In the .boat ae the steamer rolled upward. earthquakes
the eeeuo, Incidentally demolishing the
Smith corroborates other surviMine
bridge over the Sarno and so shutting off
dlreotlon. Meanwhile,
vors that one boat tilled alongside with esoape
In that
with
water
of pumloe mixed
rivers
Five minutes after
several men In ber.
of Vesuvius on
tbe slope
llowed
down
the coat with the women pushed off, the
the
overwhelmed
and
the other
side,
Montlcello broke In two and sank. The neighboring Ueroulaneum
the
The pumloe fell In Pompeii until
last vision of her was the signal ol disooveml eight to
Nothing streets of the oily were Its
tress, tbe ensign union down.
broke
ten feet deep witn It.
weight
was seen of the other boats afterwards.
In ths roofs of many of tbe houses, and
just entering hie the destruction of lives must have already
(.'apt. Harding was
been frightful.
Nevertheless, many of
bon when the steamer parted.
the people still survived, seeking refuge
Ueeeher Hopkins, Leri Nickerson, Wal- In oelliira
an 1 other suoh places of retreat.
ton Cunningham, Austin Wlokens, Fred They must have lmagloed that there was
and Wynn Vanenburg were stunding on still hops when early In the morning of
tbe next day (Feb. So) there oarae a great
the rail.
shock, and ashes began falling In a cod
Two oilers were In tbe captain's boat tlnuena shower with the rain.
Though
the
to
enter.
lor
others
It
ready
getting
day had arrived, U grew darker If poeelbie, a cloud of frightful blacknese setAn agonized scream was audible above
down over the land, while the lightwind ae the Hontloello tling
tbe noise of tbe
nlng and thunder wen appalling. Shook
took her anal plunge. The rest It prao- followed shook, and the survivors must
tieally a blank to Miss smith. She re- at last have oonoluded that their last
was In truth
members none ot the circumstance* of ber hour was at hand. Snob
tbe esse. The storm of ashes lasts 1 nearrescue.
In
drifted
all
through
day
ly
long; they
the windows of tbe houses and suffocated
alive.
all
who
remained
They oovered
HOULES SENT AWAY.
tbe olty with a sheet of death six or seven
ID.—Tbe
November
N.
S
Yarmouth,
feet thick.
'Thus was completed the destruction of
bodies ot vlotlras of the Montlcello wreck,
the estimate of fatalities
which have been ldentUlsd,are being sent Pompeii. U
above quoted be fatrly oorreot, the lost of
Some were sent to St. life was not more than one-third as great
to tbelr homes.
John today. Tbe bodies of Purser Hilton as during the recent hurricane at Galvesand Baggagemaster Wilson were found ton, whose terrors may be said to have
equalled those of this ancient
todayCapt. Harding's body Is one of fatrly
oatastruphe, though so different in kind.
the number still
missing. Tbe body When It was all over the roofs or many
found yesterday at Chebagae Point and of the bouses still emerged above tbe votcame debris which had overwhelmed the
thought to bo hia, turned oat to be the
olty. Ueroulaneum, however, had wholly
disappeared unler _ths streams of mud,
tlxty-flve rest deep In spots, which bad
llowed over It. This mud being a sort of
natural concrete, soon hardened into
•tone, which is today of snob solidity as
to make exoavntion work extremely diltlancb ul the

and

her.

“Repeater."

WINCHESTER
Factory

whlon the Chines* prize so highly. It
oustom
known how this cruel
olrglnated, and the Cbthree themselves
when It was
aaem to bo uncertain as to
adopted, but tradition relates that a certain empress of China, eemewhere back
In the twilight of Chinese history, was
afflicted with olnb feet, and oom polled all
the ladles of the court to bind their feet,
la the attempt to sseore artificially the
aarne deformity which nature had mulctdistinct
ed upon her. There ars two
styles of binding the feet In vogue among
the Chinese, bat the proems Is the same
In both’oases, the different results being
seoured by the way In wnteh the binding
! la doDe. The instrument used la a small
roll of Urm cotton webbing about two
This webbing
and one-half Inches wide.
must have no stretoh or give to It, and

aToMl’LETED

HAD

CHAIM.

la not

la

woven

especially

for

such

use.

ptocess Ib usually begun when the
the age of six or
have reached
years, though in some cases where

seven
a

par-

lilies,'’
ticularly dainty pair of “golden
as the Chinese oall these poor deformities
is desired, the binding Is begun as early
asjtbe third ur fourth year.
The foot Is taken and all the toes exo--pt the great toe bent under the instep,
When this hue
which Is thus forced up.
continued for some time and the foot has
Pennine unite pointed
In shane
and the
Instep considerably arched, the binding
Is extended and tbs heels and toes drawn
together, thus preventing ths growth ot
In the style of olndthe foot In length.
pains are
lng In North China greater
taken to preserve the pointed effect, while
of tne
in ^Southern China the shortness
foot U so much desired toat tne pointed
effect Is almost lost, and the feet become

J
;

Altbi<ni(h
Was

CirriiniaCnittl.il

Fvlilntra

Strong, It \V am Wholly False.

(From the Washington Post )
circumstantial evidence, lt*s a
queer thing*'* said the man In the brown
“Five or six years ago I was In a
suit
town Id Indiana for a night when a tank
"As to

Next morning 1 was araccomplice, it being contended that I was seen Idling In front of
the bank and evidently acting as sentlnol
robbed.

was

rested

as an

Three different persons
the man, and the fourth
seen me enter the hotel

for those within.
Identified

me as

have
hour by way of a shed and a
w indow.
I was locked up for examinaThe
tion, with a chance or things going hard
girls with me, when evidence began to ooine

farmers to take
make their lnfluenoe felt in such discussion and final notion as the lawmakers at mere stamps
The exornolatl og pain endured by Chinthe Capitol next winter may deolde to ese
girls In the process of foot binding Is
far
from
a
is
That tbe problem
take.
Impossible to describe Taken young,
the reel are growing,
while
disfrom
the
seen
they are
simple one Is plainly
bound and wrapped so tightly with the
cussion that has from time to time apentire
Is
almost
circulation
that
webbing
peared in tne oolumns of this paper dur- ly out off, and the bandage Is left on just
as long as
possible, for It la a saying
ing the past year.
a
of ttw feet loses
At this time we discuss this Important tbut every dressing
tint the worst ot It
mite or daintiness,
matter strictly from the farmers' stand- is that the torture Is drawn ont through
point. As has been so forcibly olalmed a lifetime, for the binding can never
The seams and Usaures caused In
tn oar Inside columns, we here repeat cease.
the feet by their distortion beoonie sore,
that It Is utterly useless fur the farmers

on Saturday morning when they
ordered to take to tha boats
hven after the flooding of the saloon,
she did not realize catastrophe.
the stewardesa says
Tbe eruption whteb was destined to be
that the steamer was In danger.
morning
memorable began early in tbe
Tbe boat tosael and pitched frightfully of February 24, 79 A 11. Spectators.Iookin her long battle through the night, lug from a great distance saw a mighty
cloud spread and overhang tbe olty like
with the storm.
a vast and ominous umbrella. There was
The stewardesa visited the other two still
plenty of time to get away In safety,
morning
Saturday
Intervals.
at
women
ondidoubtless a majority of the people did
her
before the
Informed
impending voloanlc
Yarmouth
of
escape
Mr. kldrldge
to
protect tbelr Interests
storm began. Judging from the number to undertake
he [eared the worst and hls frlenus were
bring to
of skeletons thus tar discovered. It seems through any efforts they oan
The
a
waa
be
that
passenger.
not aware
probable that not more than rbout 2,000 bear upon the matter In legislative halls
to
take
a
him
However,
perished
brave stewardess enoonraged
persona actually
definite plans, clearly laid
without first
Mr. Kldrlge great many who attempted to leave In
a cheertul view of things
down, of the step# they would take to
boats may have lost tbolr lives.
relief desired. All tax
furnished
th#
was
about
which
put on a life belt
Admiral Plloy, with a Heat, was not bring
uUon as now provided Is under the auAbout 9 o’olook Saturday morning far away, and letters brought by mounthim.
II
laws
estate.
the
of the
thority cif
1 p
ed couriers reached him as early as
stewardess
tbe chief engineer told the
methods and results are modified
him to oome at present
m. that day,
begging
water
and
tbe
was
leaking
It must be brought about by changes in
the steamer
qulokly as possible wltb his ships and our laws.
tbs tires out In the stoke
waa putting
help t J rescue the people. He set sail ImWnat laws shall we change, and whut
of
mediately, and, arriving within slgnt
bole.
form snail thsse laws be given ? These
ran into the rain
not be work as tbe Vesuvius at nightfall,
Mere
The pumps could
the first qnestlonsjto be settled.
are
It
falling
of pumice, that was then
in tbe boiltbe purpoee should be clearly laid down,
steam wus fast going down
at
make a landing
was Impossible to
action
tbe
plainly expressed.
proposed
he disembarked at
and so
Several of tbe olbcers advised Miss Foiupsll,
er.

menu

BOSTON’S BUSIEST WOMAN.
She

and

special
“cottage,1'
substantially tbe
now be called, and the
Imperial family property holders In tbe dlsousslon now
vivors.
Up till midnight Friday no ap- maintained a palace close by. Tbe villas going on over tne prospective notion of
The sea
prehensions were entertained.
back of the legislature soon to assemble, ou this
were mostly on tbe high ground
smashed tbe forward bulkhead tbe town toward Vesuvius and^fuclng the
which
Important question. A movement, It
it
untenflooded thejseloon and rendered
for the
seems, Is already being made
but
were
the
"^Minsll
frequent,
earthquakes
able. The two women passengers,
and
hand
an active

house.
Mrs. Kathan was rendered almost unconscious for a moment by his savage assault, but had strength enough, after a

Clanged

Whet like Farmer! Will Probably D.by mighty Borne. Tbe culture
■uaad.
of the people was very Ureek; they worof
Stvvr.r*... Smith'. S«ovy at Wr«k
shipped various Oicek gods and used the
(Z. A. Hilbert In Maine Farmer.)
Ureek names for their weights and measaioutlcllo.
Thai
and
farmers, with other small holder*
situated
so
ures.
beautifully
Being
Hall fax, M.&.l'iO* ember IS.— Stewardess
more
than tDelr prohaving a delightful climate, Pompeii was of real estate, pay
ot
City
lll-tated
Smith ot tbs
of wealthy
Homans, portionate share of taxes need not be rea favorite resort
woman
tbe
wu
only
MonUoello, who
admit this, lienee
many of whom bad villas there. Ulcero peared. Authorities
saved, recounts the itory of the wreok
Interest is felt by -this class of
would a
as It
same as

'•

of

Bells

absorbed

ONLY WOMAN SAVED.

Dr. O. E. Williams of Auburn

aooede to

Portland.

(From tbs Washing ton Poet.)
Is believed to have bad ratbrr
Inhabitant*. The city
more than £0,000
overlooking tbe
stood on an elevation
Naples In
tea, tbe whole of the May of
view, while In tbe background loomed
grim Vesuvine, tbs destined destroyer.
Close by Uowed tbe rivet Sarno, which
was crusted by a
bridge. Tbe volcano
held tomorrow.
wae supposed to be extinct, and lt« tides
cushions, pleoea of frame were oultlvatel all the way
Furniture,
up to tbe
work, shingles, pieoos of poles for the summit, crapes wets largely grown,
packing aDd wine
railroad,
Nova Moot la Central
making wae an important Invarious kinds of goods, flour,
cases of
dustry In tbe neighborhood, which liket’aokfi or mw, on ana aioonm, uarrei*, f.laa r.e../ln„eH naKhomd titl.l.m Id f IkP th*
boots, tallow, butter, wax caudle*, dish- excellence.
es and miscellaneous articles composing
It was the olty of the clan of the Pomher cargo and fittings were cast upon the
peys, founded by tho Oceans, an ancient
looted
by
beach and no small
quantity
Italian tribe, la the elxtb century B. C.,
the crowd* that scoured the shore.
afterward oonquered by the
or earlier,
Samnltes, a rival tribe, and eventually

,
appendicitis
reported
truder
go away, refusing
for appendicitis durAt this on "An operation
his demands to open the door.
"
fever
the man outside threw his weight against ing typhoid
and the oolored
Lisle McDonald,
Dr. b. U. Uordon of Portland reported girl
door
the frail fastening and burst the
statelady, Lawrence, remained In their
an Interesting cas -.
and
breaking
open, seizing Mrs Kathan
rooms aU
night and left their compartan was

Pel*

at

t.

Poett to a.

Hoekland
Tarrant

bad bean criminal-

Placed

to

Koeklaod, Vovember lk.—The Portland
team wae aaefTy defeated by tbe home
boys tble evening by a aoore of S to 1.
The work of While In goal for the bone
team wae exceptionally Ann. Tbe line up:

Fnrbuth
Wblte

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Ko.klkkrf

Dr

Wltay

ly assaulted.

Sunday night by John Macpresident shall
employ# of the Penobscot Cento one

on

evened M be

there

made, but

test

“New Rival," “Leader,"
Whistles Screeched.

0

le oaoght now there 1* no telling wbnt
■lay happen to btm. The whole noun
aroused and the
try tide te thoroughly
If It a pouthte
be caught
man will
thing. An examination bad not Men

Drfnlnl

a

Yet Recovered.

Mr*. A at ban and committed
at
terrible crime.
Men of the two towns are marching
•very foot of tbe country and tnOlgna
nee Hi at sash a beat that it Maelntyre
aetiee

that the

mm mm

PORTLAND LOST.

the

It is a curioun fact that the human
day more than it
body throws off each air
and water, and
receives through food,
waste
away were it not
would gradually
Vifor a force generated—Vitality.
that
tality supplies the life, In the force
even
not
could
keeps one alive. We
breathe if h were not for vitality. The
so that
body must be kept in a condition
the largest amount of vitality will be gci>
crated.
What medicine can be more active in
of
bringing about a healthy condition
Smith
muscle, nerve and mind, than
made
Renovator,
Gref* Mountain
in Vermont, Nature’s Kennedy, made
of pure, wholesome herbs, redolent of fraand green hills.
grant woods, bracing air.
This is a medicine that gives Strength
it. If you are
yes, gives it, and keeps
t sleep,
weak, run down, nervous, can
ambition all gone, try this BOAH
Builder. You won’t be sorry.
1
I have i« my to you that this spring
which weakhave been afflicted with debility,

Several
of Fin* outer Nowell
bodies are visible to
toe sort, but Ike
sea Is etUl too motr* to eeoore them.

bogy

wae.

MacIntyre
Time

SOT HARBUB’S BOOT.

abusive and quarrel

became

MacIntyre

and orten gangrene sets In and carries
In enter to prevent tnls
off the sufferer.
It Is customary to powder the feet with
saltpetre while binding them, thus lltorally putting them in plokle to preserve
them. The result of this binding Is that
all the weight of the body In standing Is
thrown on the heel and the foot lores the
emailA
power to balance the body.
fooled woman cannot stand still, but like
one on stilts she must constantly be stepIng backward or forward to keep bar bal-

claimed to

at a

late

forward

on

■lurfwl nnH

ollioe at 10

the

The landlord

ride.

my
awnm

o

that

clock

(

p.

as-

attMiur

tvaa

Two

m.

In

ser-

to seeing me go to u*y room
A man having rooms
hour later.
opposite the hotel swore that he saw me
smoking at my window at midnight. A
guest of the hotel, who had a room next
to mine, swore that my snores disturbed
him till H o clock, and that be beard me
turn over In bed at U, and »o I was honorably discharged from custody.”
was
Its being queer?
“But about
asked.
sides
were
on
both
all
the
people
"Why,
1 was not outside the bank
mistaken.
at the time mentioned, and neither was I
in the hotel.”
‘‘But you were somewhere?”
“Oh, of course. Fact Is, I got mashed
and we sat
on the landlord’s (laughter,
up all night on a balcony and squoso
hands and talked love and looked at the
moonlight and slapped mosquitos. Yes,
sir, sat there all night like a couple of
Idiots, and though 1 declared 1 would die
for her, and she said she only wanted me
and an hnmble cottage, she was married
to a red-headed butcher within a year,
and 1 was being susd by a snub-nosed
widow for breach of promise. I was simply observing, you know, that circumstantial evidence is a queer thing, and I
wish to add that a juryman shouldn’t ba
Influenced too rnaoh by it
vant*

halt

swore

an

1>K. SPltKKY:* L.KCTUKB.

lecture, “Crown of the Continent
Heart of the Kooktei,” whloh was
given by Ur. U. B. Sperry at the Y. M.
!
C. A. hall last evening, was very Inter!
was
and
largely attended, the
esting
!
Over 100 views were
hall being tilled.
shown, mainly those of the Kockles. A
-wries of
pictures on the Yellowstone
j ance.
also shown.
It Is strange how this cruel fashion ptrk was
| Ur. Sperry will be in the city dorirg
j has fastened itself on the Chinese
become the the remainder of the weak.
whom it has
This afterwomen, to
1 >odge of respectability, and whose elehe will lecture to women and tomeasured by noon
and distinction are
gance
to
men only.
morrow and Friday evening
Tne olalrn .is made that the „tlmbe>
The
their deformity.
the greatness of
lands, “wild lands,''as they are famil- most advantageous marriages are made The IcoiLres are irte
iarly termed, do not pay a just part ol by those whose “golden llllsi
are
toe
This Is true in part, but only
the taxes.
most petite, and those otherwise undeThe fetate lays a speolUo tar
lu port
sirable become prises If possessed of liny
tbe State. Tbe wild
on all property In
feet.
lands pay tnts'as other property does.
The custom Is peculiar to the Chinese
Bat these lands do not pay a municipal |
for the Mongols and Jlaoohus have never
tax for tbe reason tbey are not located In
It but so dear Is It to the Chinese
It Is possible tor a mau adopted
a municipality.
that the greatest emperor of the present
to be loaded with wealth, If It be in the
dynasty, who snoosesfuliy imposed upon
form of wild lands, and yet not
pay n the Chinese the wearing of the queue as
cent for tbe support of poor, tlie building
not dare to
a badge ot subjection, did
the
lnoldentai
and repair of roads, or
risk his anthorlty in an attempt to stamp
town
In
he
of
which
lives
the
expenses
out the custom of binding feet, though
What will you do about ltf Nothing lies
the practice within the
he prohibited
laws will
than radical changes in our
limits of his oapttal at tiekln. The work
reach such a oase.
of mlssonarles Is, however, beginning tc
It Is olalmed that the State tax. direct,
make Itself tell, and native societies an
reduoed
or
be
eoout
greatly
wiped
may
at last pressing to abolish the oruel anJ
I MpmIv am Is! t.hn CAftn In tnitnv r»thnr nf fh*.
ancient custom.
this can

j
1

|]

The

or

the

_

EVEN WHILE

YOUR

PULSE

DOES NOT

BETRAY IT, /
DISEASE /
MAY HAVE'

But
only be done by
providing for tbe needed ourrent expense'
of tbe State through other channels tnai:
There Is nu doubt but
as now obtained.
there Is room for reform In onr taxation.
It Is useless to go up.to ths legislature
with simply tbe olalm that railroads art
not half taxsd, and there are millions ol
stocks and bonds among ns that taxation
The olalm Is true
does not touofa at all.
without question, and what Is wants.
Is such change In the laws as shall
pro
vide that tnis property In common wltt
that ol tbe farmer shall not only bear iti
proportion of taxation abound ng to th'
Just value thereof, but that this property
Whet
may be uncovered to the assessor.
this Is done there will be small need ol
direct taxation for tbe purpose of famish
lag money with whloh to meet State exstate's.

penditures
"State
In discussing this matter of
extravagance” and direct taxation for
ths purpose of meeting it. the claim has

been frequently made that tbe two and
three-quarter mills State tax exacted ol
every town 1s but fifteen per oent of the
tax paid, and It Is In municipal expenditures where economy must fib sought
Urdu tbe standpoint of a farmas well.
ing town snob claims are, we think, unsound. There Is no volume of extrava
tht
gance In municipal expenditures In
rural towns. These towns are required
for
tht
by law to raise the needed money
schooling of their .-htldren. They art
required to keep their roads in repair
They must furnish needed rapport to th<

poor
Tbs farmers, then, are Justified In a
demand far economy lu Mate expend!
rarcu.

They call for such change In tbs lawi
shall levy taxes on all property alike
They demaitt that franchisee, corpora
tlons and companies pay a lax proportion
oult
ate to the value of the property represented.
TO OHM A COLD II OIK DAT
To tht* end bi lie must be drafted am
such chances In the law* as an
All bodying
Take LaxaUra Kromo QoHHne Tablets.
for to reach the ead sough* and
sailed
Orusslsta relnud the n-eoej If It laHi te core
definite plans outlined In advaaoe ee thai
E. WTGrove's tlgnsture U on cash box. Hire.
as

Indian Tribe
a

Fas.lng Aw.y Hrcaii.a

IT#/
INT#

FOUND

DYING FROM WITCHCRAFT.

WAY

ol

YOUR

Peculiar Hallucination.

SYS'

Indians arriving at Vancouver from
declare that the head and almost the last of.the N'aaediok tribe ol Indians of Alert bay has destroyed himself, the whole dan. In the Indiana' own
words, being “witched” by an evil spirit
the north

A
In the body of a boy name Abahata.
year ago, when Kaasdlok, the head o!
the olac, lay dying of consumption, In
called a brave named Descultab to him
and told him the boy Ahabata was bewitching the tribe; that his spell had
killed him and be would destroy then
all. Kaasdlok made Desonltah promlst
to kill tbs boy.
Kaasdlok died and Descultab dlaap
Ot
peared with the boy for several days
his return ha was arrested for murder
At bis trial Desoultah confessed that hi

bay by throwing him Into thi
river. The court ordered the trial to gt
on. however, and the erldenoe shown,
tb at Descultab had not killed Abahata,
but simply took him Into another part o!
the conntry, but had pleaded guilty as In
would sooner bang than fttoe the anger ol
his tribe. Deeonltan was acquitted.
On the way home listenItah a wife,
having learned that the boy wee aril

LET

I

J

killed the

•BIIOMIS1 MS SKe

earns

as-BHO SSI UK’

I
haying Laxative Bromo-QutntiM Tablet!
the old standard rsmscy widen cam .. « •!.
4 »jr, be S- re that It Is labeled Breast
la
and not Bromide. At all druggists, xte.
a

KEEP GUARD
OVER VOUR

HEALTH
~~

MAINSPBIK6S, 75c.
Tb» bait Amor loan Mainsarint*. »M by
tb< Klil- bad Waltham conpamea Warranted
tha
aeaeler.
far aue rear. MeKENNBY,
JlyitKltl
M iiuiuaat Uqttare.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

POKE!

Annual

Twenty-Second

Meeting Yesterday.

The

Remedy
Old OffieciT With

that

Exceptions

Pew

Re-elected.

IN ONE

Report of the Sec-

The

retary for the Year.

The Remedy that Cure#

Catarrh and Bronchitis
four times daily.
The Remedy that Curee

by inhaling

Wood Yard Has Been

Consumption
it for

ten

minute* every hour.

by breathing
IT IS GUARANTEED..
OutSold by all druggist* or sent by mail.
Trial Outfit ajc.
fit Complete Ji no.
medical
Send for five day*' treatment and
Advice free.
THE R. T.

BOOTH CO.. Ithaca, N. V.

FILE YOUR
LETTERS
WABASH

right

system W> start
with, and there’s
r
LETTER PILE pleasure as well as
profit in so doing.
The WABASH LETTER FILE—In its
simplest form—has nine drawers in a
handsome case. |It will answer for an
It
ordinary business for sometime.
...

___

be extended to meet the demands
upon it.

can

C. O.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchiagc SI
novlOoedem

_

■

The

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

Gratify-

a

ing Success.

The annual meeting of the Associated
Charities was held yesterday afternoon In
The president of the
the City building.
association, Her. K. K. Purdy presided
and there

llio

Have

were

about

Martha K. Moore,
the

following

twenty-live present.
made

the secretary,

ennnal

report:

"In reviewing the work of the Associated Charities lor the past year we find
made in the followsome gain has been
ing directions. Our membership has been
The experiment of a wood
Increase!.

yard has been tried and

a

presentation

of our work at the Woman’s Counoll secured.
"Parly In the year the by-laws were revised and among other changes the article
the
on membership was made to inolude
Prom time to time
clergy of the city.
these were asked to speak on subjects pertalnlng to the work at our open meetings
thus Increasing the Interest ana strengthening the Influence of the association.
“Out of these able dlBOnsslons grew the
experimental wood yard at 109 Federal

.

street, whloh proved a success.
“Mrs. B. A. Worton kindly consented
CO.
to take charge of the women's work room
but lack of funds made It Impracticable
xisr 3vx^.xKrm
few orders for
to do more than dll a
Over 2.000 of the best business end professFor
ional men In I he Suite are protected by Its polsheets, pillow slips, and wrappers.
ities. In the accident department no other
these a few needy ones received
making
In
Uie
State.
business
one-half
the
Company lias
pay In BO cents, grocery ttokets. We hope
WHY?
taken toward
steps have already been
The PKEFERltED cells belter placing this aU Important branch of our
work on a tlrm financial basis with a
policies ul st lower price.
Until the
The PREFERRED pay® claim® businesslike organization.
wood yard and work rorm are well estabprom ptly.
reas
Since April. 1890 wb*n th«» company com- lished we are Indeed handoapped
to help themmenced wrl ing its Health Policies which are gards helping applicants
the most 1 beral ones in the held, nearly 2,000
whloh Is our aim.
policies have been issued for this agency and selves,
pearly $5,000 has been paid oar citizens under
"The monthly meetings already alluded
them.
Our business was Increased in 1809 In Maine to were held with Increasing attendance,
We wish to do even better and Interest to the last,
over 90 per cent.
open to all who

INSURANCE

In 1900.
friends

Your aid

Is

solicited.

Send

your

to us.

oared to

come.

The

general

theme ‘how

was dlsonssed un‘Discrimination In
Charity,’ ‘Industrial Agencies,1 and the
like.
MANAGERS ANI> ADJUSTERS,
“Conferences were held frequently dur,*$ Ex > linage St., Portland, Hie. ing the winter consisting of delegates
eodtl
.oc^l
At these
from nine charitable sooletles.
the beneficiaries of each were oompared,
duplication of gifts avoided and much

best to

der

help

such

the

poor,

heads

as

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

helpful
making

Information
It

possible

Interchanged
to

render

more

thus

wise

and efficient aid.
“T'he office was open from two to four
hours dally from Deoember 1st to May
1st.
Applications far help were reoelved
investigations made of the olrcumstanoes,

surroundings,

oharaoter

and

through oar
supplied by

visitors.

mainly

Material needs

were

the kindly oo-operatlon of
societies, and Individual cases tollowed up so tar as posslblo with special
hundred and seventy-five
Une
care.
names mostly representing that number
of families have been reoorded during the
year with more or less Information gathered from every available source lor the
use of any engaged In charitable work.
“While nve months oovered most of the
OUR SPECIALTY.
were oalls on heart and
Made from extra fine kid, ar.d genuine offioe work there
box calf, Goodyear welts, heavy soles, brain every month In the year.
on manisli lasts.
We cannot recommend
“Very muoh appreciation should be
|his boot too highly to those in want of given our few volunteer visitors, every
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable
boot. one an
extremely busy woman, for;thelr
They are equal to many of the $3.00 and
very prompt and valuable work In Inves$3.30 boots.
tigation. We read that ‘Boston has eight
hundred friendly visitors,1 strong men
and lovely women going Into the homes
of the poor, entering into their lives with
56? CONGRESS ST.
all the sympathy, cheer and oounsel of a
oct25eod3w
other

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.

C. F.

Moulton,

DEATH OF MARCUS DALY.

Jtrue friend.1
“We are very grateful for the oonfldenoe
and help given by the oharltable sooletles,
our
are also
many of whose members

New York, November 12.— Marcus Daly
of Montana, died at 8 a, m
today, at
nw»
the Hotel Netherlands.
no njigui* »puait ui uw
own.
Mr. Daly's death has been expected for dene by these organizations, sash In Its
weeks.
special line, bnt we refer yon to their annual reporta
May our associated oharlMarcus Daly was born In Ireland In
tlea become, what the name Indicates, a
uiiUD bu mr urnwu ouhcb eanr
union of all for the mutual help of each
In life and since 1870 had been a citizen
In uplifting and bettering the conditions
of Montana. He beoame general manager
of the needy.
of tbe Alice silver mine and later came
"Our thanks are due the clergymen and
into oontrol of the
Anaconda oopper
mine.
At the time of his death ho was others who gave us of their time and Inpresident of the Amalgamated
Copper spiration, also the press which kindly
In politics he was a Democrat.
Mines.
efforts and
The difference between Mr. Daly and W. circulated a knowledge of our
A. Clark have attracted mnoh attention. alms.
M r. Daly defeated Clark when he woe a
“This year olosos, but another opens
candidate for delegate to Congress from with Its
opportunities and reaponslblllthe territory of Montana, and three times
prevented him from becoming an United les.and we press forward with open minds
and hearts to do the work It shall bring
states Senator.
; No mining property has achieved great- to us."
er
fame as a produoer of dividends than
|The following officers were elected:
the famous Anaconda. Originally bought
President—Ree. E. K. Purdy.
as a silver mine,
It beoame famous for
Vice Presidents—Rev. W. T. Phelan,
to
this
and
Its copper, and
Clark
Daly
Ur. Leighton.
largely owe their vast fortune
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. Martha
Daly had a passion for horses ofl blood
and speed ana owned a number of famous R. Moore.
winners.

Attorney—George Libby,

Director*—President and Vloe Presiax-offlolo, J. P. Baxter, E. P.
Chase, Zenas Thompson. J. J. Gerrlsh,
H.
0.
P.
Baker, Her.
Southwortb,
6. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex.,
Miss O. M. Beckett,
writes: “I thought I would have to give Charles 8. Fobes.
P.
ilrs.
L
Mrs.
Farrington,
U. J. Lilly,
up business, after two years of suffering
B. Cole,
from general debility brought on by over- Mrs. H. L Taylor, Mrs. A.
K.
Mrs.
J.
Mrs.
Whitman
Worcester,
work and long hours, but four bottles
of Klee trio Bitters gave me new life, I Sawyer.
oan now eat anything,
sleep well and
W. G. McKeen, the superintendent of
feel like working all the time. It’s tbe
best medicine on earth.“ It’s a wonder- the wood yard, reported that the experiThe
ful tonic and health builder for tired, ment bad been a success.
yard
weak, siokly and run-down people. Try opened April 1, l'JOO, but not much wood
It. Satisfaction guaranteed
Only BOo was sold until July 1st.
Since then 48
at H. P S. Uoold. 677 Congress street
cords of wood have been sold and 798 men
drug store.

Will Boom His Business.

dents

(Bangor Commercial )
Very Rev. Misha* 1 C. O'Brien, rector
of St. Mary’s ohnroh of this olty and administrator of tbe Catholic diocese of
Portland, was elected a member of the
American Antiquarian society at Its reoent meeting In Worcester, notification or
reoelved here on
that fact haring been
.Saturday.
The election to tbe eoolety, whloh Is
the foremost of Its kind In this
oountry, and whloh numbers lu Its membership tbe moet prominent historians,
and antiquarians In Ainerloa as well as
In Europe,
was In recognition o( Father
In Indian reO Brian's original work
searches. His name was presented by Ur.
Edward Ererett Hals of Boston with

Easy ta Gat Away bat AiAlways Hard ta Stay Away.

perhaps

(From tba Washington Post.)
"The reoent embeszlement by the note
teller of the First National Bank of New
York and the ease with which he wai
oaptured," said a well-known ex detective last week, "reaalli one of the moel
remarkable and Interesting oases I svei
bad anthlng to do with. It was the robbery of the Townsend Havings Bank ol
New Haven, Conn., whloh oooorred to
I860, I think. At any rate, It was shortly after the end of the Civil War, In
which great oonfllot the prtnolpal In the
aflalr had distinguished himself and won
His nam<
many highly prized laurels
was Jerry Townsend, a eon of the oaehlei
and a nephew of the President of tbe
Townsend Havings Bank of New Haven.
“Jerry soon aftet his return from th»
war, was given a minor position in the
bank, and being a clever, well-educated
fellow he rapidly advanoed until ne wai
made paying-teller.
"Well, things ran along all right foi
some time, until one line
morning thi
oasher discovered that sbont $100,OWJ in
ossh and bonds bad been taken from the
Tbs safe had
safe the preoedlng night.
It was simply unnot been blown open.
locked by some one having the look combination.
rtow, according to thj bank’i
rules as only the president, the cashier and
the assistant oasbier bad this oomblna
tton, suspicion was not directed toward
first. Jerry was
any other person at
hardly mentioned In oonnectlon with the
robbery, until bit lather, the oaaner, remembered that gome days prior the former had suggested the
expedl3ncy of hit

whom he has been In oorrespondenoa for
with historical
some time In oonneotlon
matters.

Father O’Brien, as Is generally known
oonsldered the highest living authority
on matters pertaining to the history and
language of the American Indians and
particularly of those in eastern North
He has already published sevAmerica.
eral brochures on various subjects, one
“Tba Abenaki Noun,"
of which Is on
and at present Is engaged upon a work of
monumental oharaoter. tbe appearanoe of
whloh Is being
eagerly awaited by historians and Indian etudenta.
Fatter O'Brien
Within reoent years.
has had a wide correspondence wltb amaand college
teurs, historians, scientists
professors, among the latter being Prof.
Prlnoe of the University of New York,
who Is widely known, and who has been
la

iU

O’Brien

any

JOHNSON was
It used
drinker.

DR.

to

Repair
The

Linings

when he

midnight,

towards

him that

great tea
be said of

a

Or put in
New ones,
Fix up

had finished his twentieth cup of tea,
his conversation was irresistible, his

unanswerable, he

logic

greatest

How

power.

Button Holes
And
Buttons
On vour
Coat or

his

at

was

fluent

many

to-day owe their brilliancy to
the invigoration of “original package"
talkers

If

tea.

want

you

clever you

to

know

be when you

can

Overcoat,—

how

At the

at

Right

are

Price.

Buy a
pound of Chase & Sanborn's Package

SIANDARD CLOTHING GO,

lead form.

W. C. WARE. M’t'r, 544 Congress St

your

best, try the experiment.

original air-tight

Tea in the
It is

a

DOTOatl

native drink.

on

ooneultlDB with
blatorloal questions.

Father

HIS ASSOCIATES.
the

distinguished

members

of

tbs Amarloaa Antiquarian society are
Ur. Edward Everett Hale, Hubert Howe
Senator
Banoroft, Daniel 0. Oilman,
Hoar, Henry Cabot Dodge, Charles Frands Adams, Thomas Wentworth HlgglnMoses
aon. John Flake, Cyrus Hamlin,
CoVt Taylor, Andrew D. White, John
Baoh MoMaater, l>r. Edward Chinning,
Charles U. Wright, Edward Eggleston,
Ooldrom Smith, James Bryoe, W. E. U.
Decay, Herman Van Holst, sod Theodore
The only other Maine memMommsen.
ber of the soolety Is Hon. Jamee P. Bax-

TX3C33 nUTURNS
Are In, the result Is known, and from this day
there will he something besides election bilked
of. Already there is considerable talk about our

Portland.
number of
Father O'Brien has for a
years been a prominent member of tbe
Maine Historical society.
ter of

SWELL AUTUMN STYLES FOR MEN.
garments we produce cannot be imitated

The

by ready made houses, either In style, lit
finish.
They may cost a little more, but

CHUB NEWS.
Mutual Improvement olub met
with
Mrs. Fisher on Morning street,
yesterday afternoon.
Fort Allen olan met with Mrs. Cummings on Morning street, yesterday. The
paper was
by Mrs. W. N. Taylor, on
Kobert Brnoe.
The Calendnr olub hell Its first tegular meeting of the season with the president, Mrs. Samuel Ullbert, 100 Coyle
street,

Saturday

evening.

HOUSEHOLD REUBEN K. DYER,
COMFORTS ?

Slorohaixt Tailor
near loot of Exchange St.

373 FORK ST.,
novlO-dtf

____

will be Included in the winter’s
programme with special attention to the
doings of Congress and the momentons

We Can Serve You.

Money Invesled
Saturday night
they took up the election of the presi- Small Profils.
dent from the looal caucus to tbe presiof the

.day.

dential chair. The dab Is otlloered as
follows: Mrs.Samuel Ullbert, president;
Miss MolUe Bryant, vloe president; Miss
Elizabeth
Thompson, secretary; Miss
Helen Evans,
E. J.
treasurer; Mrs.

with

gives big returns.

us

Cnpld

Saifs.

$1.15, worth SI .50

polished finish,

«

ohapter 4,

Quick

OF DINING CHAIRS.

MONDAY SALE

50 Oak Diners, Cane Seat, at
“
“
«
«
75 «
“
“
Leather Seat, at
6
Thompson, delegate.
Mies Davis of Winter street, entertained 1 set
Oak Diners, Box Seat,
Qtd.
tbe Kalmla dab last evening. Beading
«
«
«
l «
and
stories of

CdMS of the

SO

IF

Current

events

questions

or
our

customers has the satisfaction of knowing that
they caunot be duplicated except by *ligi»
Class Merchant Tailors.
OUR KX III HIT OF WOOLENS
for OVERCOATS, DRESS SUITS. BUS I NEBS
SUITS. FANCY VESTS and TROUSERS are
the finest and most complete line In Fortlond.

The

Eart

anywhere else oonld

We’ll

WIWOI

of

Among

haring tbe combination, so that In oast
of the abeenoe of all the other otUoers at
the a line time, he oould hare aooess tc
the safe If neoessary. And the old gentleman, regarding the proposlton reasonable, gave his son the combination; yet,
Instrange to say, be had neglected to
form the president that he had done so.
to
the
word
sent
had
“Wow, Jerry
bank the day before the robbery was discovered that he was so ill he feared he
would not be able to attend to his dutlei
for a day or two; so he was not expected
at the bank the day of the dlscoverr; bul
admitted that
as soon as bis father bad
his son also oould open the safe a meseen
1
latter's home.
g,-r was sent to tbe
hardly need say that he was not there.
“Hitherto the bank otUoers bad oonduol
ed the examination In their own way,
and as secretly as possible, yet when the
paying teller could not be found by them
and the story of the big steal was getting
out, they saw that otner steps must al
onoe be taken In tbe case, and so It cams
about that I was called to take a hand In
1 was on duty In New York
the game.
olty at the time I received orders to run
On my arrival at the
Haven.
to
New
up
state ol
bank I found everything In a
hundreds of excited
and
oonfuslon,
great
depositors were clamoring at the bank
the case of
doors for their money. In
many of them It was the hard earned
savings of years of toll.
“After getting all tbe Information posthe
after
sible at the bank, 1 struck
I soon found that there was a girl
thief.
In the oase, and that Jerry had spenl
of tbe evening of the robbery at hei
From there he probably went tc
ome.
the bank and got away with the swag
before midnight, for about that time he
called at a restaurant near the railroad
station, and leaving a large valise wltt
tbe bartender, be went away and did nol
return nntll Just before the 3 o'clock trait
left for New York. He was seen to board
that train, yet then and there the trail ol
tbe robber was entirely lost. Indeed, the
man vanished as completely and suddenly
as It the earth
right there had opened
Not In New York
and swallowed him.
or

UMUKUr

purpose

■ncKtuiaom

a

Aatlqaarlaa

•oclety.

CATCHING A BANK THIEF.

mes t

Colds
Coughs and
NIGHT.

Mrinbrr of the America*

MMCEtmWWIi

■MrKLMXKUCI.

Very Rev. Michael C. O’Mrlea BIm(.S

It Is Often

Cures

HONORED.

HIGH Li

have worked for a night e lodging or a
meal. Tba yard baa paid lti expanaee and
a wagon and barneae baa been purchased.
A new oommlttaa oa the wood yard waa
appal n led.
The oommlttaa on the work room made
a brief report.
Little baa been done In
The
this line during
the past year.
Aeaootated Charities will sndearor to secure an appropriation from the city for
this work next season, bat if snob an apnot be
propriation is obtained It will
available nntil next March.

Psyche,

1.35,
2.00,
9.90,

“

17.50,

1.75
2.50
15.00

23.00

and Narcissus,
Nlsus and Deylla,
A big reWlrd was
abeoonder be found.
description of the ploture of
offered, and detectives In all parts of the with a
In the
PURITAN OIL HEATERS, best in the world, warranted odoroountry, attracted by It, were
Psyche and CapM, was the programme
hunk, and sooured overy nook and corner of the evening.
less, $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 and 7.00.
In whch they suspected he might lie hidWadsworth chapter, U. A.
Elizabeth
den. The search was kept up for weeks,
held Its regular monthly meeting at
K
but all our efforts were fruitless.
“After several months bad
passed 1 the Falmonth yesterday afternoon. Tea
In
the
Townsend
lose
Interest
to
began
was served at the oondnslon of tbe busifnr hnvlncr nt.har Imnnrtjint.
nrofus*
The
ohapter will give a mnsloal
ilonal matters to look after, 1 seldom ness.
gave It muoh thought. Of course, the and whist on the 21st for the Continental
strange, mysterious ulsappearanoe of the hall rund. A series of whists has been
House Furnishers. n ull
culprit still exolted wonder and specula- arranged by the committee for the same
tion.
"One day.slx or seven months after the
Kendall another and the
robbery, as 1 was walking leisurely ur Mrs. A. A.
Broadway, New York, just below Wal third will be given at Riverton.
a
was
man
whe
I
street,
approaohed by
requested me to direct him to a money
THE CIVIC CLUB.
broker, as he wished to dispose of some
United States bonds and was a strangei
On
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
In th£ olty. My mind being pretty well
will give an Informal
Robinson
occupied with another matter at the tlmi Mayor
1 gave this Incident but little thought talk on the powers ot the Mayor, before
and
I
We were near Wall street,
pointed the Clvlo olub, In the room adjoining
to the house of a well-known firm In
the Maine room at the Falmouth hotel.
that street, and, assuring the man tbal
ARE MADE RICHT
It would be all right there, I walked on This will be a guest meeting and eaoh
But I had gone scarcely a block whet member of the olnb Is entitled to Invite
the reoolleotlon of the Townsend Bant
two guest*.
Questions may be asked
robbery Hashed like lightning throng! and the subject matter of the address InMight not this man havi
my mind.
I turner formally dteouseed.
some of the Townsend bonds?
The material used is the best obtainable.
and fairly Hew back to the broker’s ofHoa
The great care taken in construction insures good working
dlreoted
to whloh I had just
him, and
DEATH OF HENRY VILLARD.
th<
meet
4
reached It barely In time to
and long life.
qualities
New York. November 12.—Henry Vllstranger coming out. Snowing him my
features and improvements give greatest conThe
authority and taking the ohanoea, X ar lard died at his summer home, "Ardsleyrested him and took him back Into th<
venience.
at midnight, from the
on-the-Hudson,"
bond
one
there,
office. Be had sold
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
whloh upon examination I found to U effects of a cold contracted a week ago.
bonds. Am
one of the Townsend Bank
Henry Villard was born Helnrtoh Hlldealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.
or
three
more
o:
two
the
man,
searching
In Speyer, Hhelntsh Bavaria, on
those bonds came to
light. But wha gard,
April 11, 1836. He began life as a newswas of vastly more Importance, he hat
Town paper reporter. He became Interested In
on hit person a letter from Jerry
send, dated Havana, Cuba, to his sweet- railroads in 1873 and In Ootober, 1882,
heart In Connecticut. This latter wai
he became chairman of the Northern Fato be delivered by the bearer to the lad]
oWo board of directors, but the panto
in person, and It oontalned Instruction!
to meet the writer at a certain hotel lr
of 1883 occasioned the loss of most of hts
1
Liverpool, Kngland, .at a certain futun fortune and led to his withdrawal from
time.
"That my prisoner was thoroughly railroad management.
soared I need not assert-. He pleaded uttei
A SUICIDE IN WAYNE.
lgnoranoe ot the robbery, and deolarec
ol
that be had made the acquaintance
November 12.—Irving C. NorWayne,
the man who had given him the lettei
son ot the late; lioaoellus
In ris of Wayne,
and the bonds some months before
KENNEBEC
C. Norris, committed sulolde Saturday, 59
Havana, where the latter had posed as
captain ot the United States Army. Oi November 19, by shooting. He was 21
oourse, he went under a Uotitlous name
years old, a quiet, unassuming young
there. The prisoner was held and tnt
man, a fine scholar and much respected
matter kept rrom the newspapers until J
and some others, including an unole ol by the community. He bad been In poor
In order to aceomm data our patrons we
Jerry, had crossed over to Liverpool. W< health tor several months and was dehave put in auxiliary etectrlo power to enable
found the hotel and the
robber, whe
aooount.
on
that
He
left home us to run our ahop nlxhta.
started out to resist, but Anally surren spondent
unbekown to his folks about 8 o'clock,
bat some fll.OUO, I think
dered. All
Co.
Adde
war
and the
was reoovered,
and was found dead In a pasture a few
prisoner
brought baok, tried, convicted, and sen hours later by neighbors.
tenoed to prison tor seven years.”
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THE DAMASCUS

1

BAZAAR

|j>

at 510

Congress St..

Eoho

S.

ROSGOE

nuEu

(•

just returned from (•
ihe Orient. My goods are jest >
fresh and genuine.
([
Persian and Turkish Bugs, <1
I

(l
*

#

DAVIS CO., J*

RANGES AND HEATERS
TO GIVE RIGHT RESULTS.

A

MACHINE
SHOP,

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

fine

I

Give

a

me

of

collection

merchandise

at

call

low

fine (I

price'. (|

and

I

will I*

guarantee satisfaction.

nadjinToTirhige.
octlMlm

(t

\
( I

%*%%*%%****%%%«*

•

Both to live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

FOX

STUDIO,

478 1-8 Congress SI., Portland.

Drawing

special

<

|[

Beautiful Chinn.

Money Saving

CLARION

have

Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

Opens NOv* 0< 1000
TKACH Kits—ill tries I.. For, Carrie i.
Kastman, Cnrtla A. Perry,
Herbert A. Klebardeon.
,10 a month day etus, ir>c nor week evening
Full
clue.
parUeuiart furnished on appilca*
ocl25th.eal.tu2m
tion

MoneyloanedT
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on BEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict*
ly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
J8MARKET ST..

PORTLAND, ME-

&
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■■■
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■

■■
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MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

auested

188 Duiaforth 8f.,

Teacher

of

PIANO.

Reference—Harvey 8. Murray.

All persons holding notes or town orders against the town of Sebago are reto present them for payment at
No InM treasurer’s office In Sebago.
terest will be paid on them after Nov. 12,
Treasurer.
J. P. FITCH,
1900.
oc23d3w*
Portland, Oct. 28, 1000.

aepUdtl

■_...________
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THE PRESS,
l*oa

It,

KOVEHBhE

TUCMMY,

TKitnii
i

ail* rnB8»By tit* year. #6 in advance

or

Wl at the end cd

tlie year.
y in. month, fro eenta
The DAILY PRESSbdeSvevedstlhaeeretvo
In ell parte <S
every lr.orntnf to eubecrlbere
Pork
Portland, and to Westbrook aat Souui
lend.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklwthe
Rytneyear.il is savnnea or It.SB at
end ol the yaac.
For six mom ha So
If cents

lev three month*

eenta;

Subscribers rboie papers are not delivered
oilee of
ptompily are rciiuested te notify the
.treol
the DAILY PRESS. No. »7 Exchange
Portland Me.

Patron, of 'he PRESS who

are

__

praotltime, be nn
oaltj tbe whole population sympathises
being
with tbe guerrilla warfare tbat I*
lmurractlonUti. The
oatried on by tbe
toeieaedeath rate among tba soldiers U
lng with the gradual weakening of the
misting power of tbe men, and the oaeualtttee have been larger sln» the gnerrllia warfare began than when there wee
t hints
open lighting. Ueneral McArthur
In time tba people ean be converted Into
loyal subjects, but It will be a slow proIlls explanation of the apparent
oess
solidity of the people against us Is “that
the aoheslve principle comes from ethnological homogeneity, which Indame
appeals
men to respond for a time to the
of ooneangulneous leadership, even when
snob nation is opposed to their own Interests and oonvlotlons of expediency."
KcJuoed to plain
English this mease
rather govern
that the Tagaloge hod
by men of
themselves or be governed
tbelr own race, than accept American
rule, even If they were convinced that
and be admits that

leaving towe
ol thel*

temporarily ntay have the addresses
deslra Itj
I apers changed as oltsa aa they may
notifying tbe ofltce

rule

American

would

dently tbe Tagaloge

are

be

Evi-

better.

very muon like

people,

otber

reforming tbe govhas apparDemocracy tTDinent ot Ureater New York
The reorganization of the
abd It Is
that stakes ently struck a snag at tbe start—
Is not proofed Png at a rat#
tbe same old snag which bas .held np alone s head swim.
the same
most all previous efforts In
make
The Republican leaders praoTbe death of Marena Daly will
direction.
Clark the undisputed king of Montana, tloally declare tbat they will not unite
The movement for

will

nml he
the

probably get

now

senatorststp

that

will stand

a

title

to

scrutiny.

It Is understood that the anti-Bryan
Portland will begin reorInsistganizing the party this spring by
Tor
ing that the Democratic candidate
shall come from their own ranks
Democrats of

with

many

tbe Democratic opponents of Tamoa any candidate wno Is not politi-

unobjectionable, and
virtually

cally

cratic leaders make
declaration

tbe

Demo-

the

mine

problem 1* to find

Thus the

|

MMClUAKtOIM.

Yale UDiversity baa reoeleea from Mrs
dromley, widow of the late laaao H.
dromley, *S,OUO. Tha lnoome I* to be deroted to a oourse of lecture* on some enb
pet era nested wTUt journmllrai, Rteraay the will of
ure, or poblle affaire,
mdtoal
Prof. James Campbell ot the
ha*
rwelved a bethe
university
aealty,
raest of 17 J» to last wain tne eeoloe prim
known ae the Campbell gold medal, tor
slnoe
rhloh he baa annually provided
Other recent gifts to the nntver
HS9.
J.
Hash
From
Prof.
Ueorgs
itty ate;
ll.UOO, for a special fund In tne Solent'flo
School; from anonymous friend, ffl.SSO,
lor the general foods of tMs soaooi; from
Mrs, Hem7 F. English, an addition of
11,(MO to the Alloe Kimball English prise
Inod In tha Art tiobool. and from Preallent, Dwight a donation at 11,000 to the
feneral funds of the eohool.

llewie

of <m

C

A

a

D

_

BV«I€INCL. =
THURSD /VY
Tlw* favorite Irish singing Comedbm. A»Mlh PJ AfK.
The original New YdriRhil BNtDd production of his New Military Melo Drama,
—

$1,000,000

__

“

hebeLi.
the
Freedom mid Ireland, Mack',
of
HIT*. Mill,.

Blue,
Tommy Murphy, Eye.
Serenade.
Regular prices—#1.00,75, so. 25c. Seats on sale today.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Sacred Concert- Bl tsMYIIdrll ATt)Oa.51T® aad €iII>KO!,S
Bn. .YiIgsTHKIj UARvlVAL.
Pi lees 50, 35, 25,10c.
Ills NEW SONG

—OF—

...__

Carefully Selected

DeVYNE

—FOR-

a

BVRHY

ACT

FBATUUr.

A

The Hungarian Band ORGAN RECITAL

TRENTON, NtW JERSEY.
Co.

Electric

siMiniHf.

Tossing Austins. Comedy Jugglers: Osborne A Daley, Comedy Acrobats; The <»real La
Vardo; Ik? Hue A Stanwood, Musical comedians The Imperial Four. Stetson, IVak. Norton A
Scuseriutn. Comedy Vucalists; Tne Kmdow 3 St, Feltx Misters* Ymir Pavorite, Win. H. Chace.
THR RIfiGBtVT ABDBKST.
DON'T MISHIT.
Prices—Evening. 15, *5. 35. «*. Matinee, 15, lie.

BONDS.
and

on

The

Mviadtf

Gas

inilnff

CALHANE, CHACE «Ni) WESTON'S MINSTRELS.

INVESTMENT.

CALIFORNIA

M ut! nee. Com mono Imr I iiesd a V.
Carlo* 1 of Mper In I Aaeaerjr.
N«(nlilr#iit Kffeet*/*— Bi* bpeelaltles—'T
People's Popular Prfce*~Nl*ht i«. J», aa.
Matinee 10, aoe.
MATINEE*
Tuesday.. The r»|«b »nd
WediM-s.lay.Th« Blew ►»»• l.ynm
Trne Irish Heart*
Thursday..
A

t-riiliiy ami Natunlny, November 10-17.

office

Fayfiro d & WttlCMh’s

CO.

Repertoire sf Standard Plays.
EVEXIXOS.
Tuesday.EekU'a Girls
Wednesday.My Meorgla Ka**
Thursday.11m Poatmaa ar

BONDS

partial

14.

inilH IdllHTH C ■mmenelnie Monildr. Nor

In

B

THEATRE.

PORTLAND
THE ROBWSO*

brings the ancient
pile to publlo attention, say* the New
Fork Tribune. Hatfield House became a
place or Interest more than seven Dentures ago, and since that time "the crown,
the mitre and the coronet nave niece*
lively held sway over its destinies.”
The present structure waa reared lu
but some ports of
;h« days of James 1
;he building antedate that period. Notable among these old parts ot Hatfield is
of
;be "palace,” wblota was the borne
Princess Elisabeth In the
reign of bur

D AD(T

sul.a.n.llMt

ADELK It ITCH IF.. TOBY ULAtDB» ALICi JIBSOAi UKO, kCMlLLKH,
Wlhl.fA.YI t A.MKHSOY, and a Churae elMMaglnR Bni«llei.
Prices—$1.50, 1.00, 73c, 50c, 25c.
■

enterle*.

contemplates

retirement from

Direct from an engagement of six weeks at the Oohwnbla Theatre, Bokw.
A Magnificent Prwtuctiou ef the spar* lint wnxleal Comedy,

OFFERS

Hatfield House, the home ot the Marinis of Salisbury, has been for many
Engrears one of the notable homes at
land, and the rnmor to the effect that the
prime minister

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EYENINUS. NO MATINEE.

GrlRD.
THE CADET
headed hr
A Ij V «■< l«»elu«tlwg

Marqwte aT Aallebery

baled Place for

a

smuBiami._

JEFFERSON THEATRE

PUTUM TRUST CfliPMT

HISTORIC HATFIELD HOUSE
rbe

I

muiMcim

a
THAI rvr
P. K. MATUS, T.eador,
Republican who Is politically
First Gold .Vs line 1949.
unobjectlonab'e to the Democrats, or a lister, Q jsen Mary. The estate Use In Lm m Boston Tu sday. B cnmtur ft, and a ril l
and
electric
the
entire
Ithgt
njrsCovertuk
gm
mayor
Democrat who la unobjectionable to tbe fhe county of Hertford, about HO
miles
WIJiL GIVE A CONCERT
tem ot Treuton. N. J and anburbs.
r Soutturn Cilifo nil Saturday rroon
No Silver Democrat uoed apply.
Eh.. Nov. 15th. at
Republicans, and II Is one wblnu admits from London It belonged to the tiaxon
0«c:ffltiRr TSrepnlation »np|>U«). 75,000.
It will be strange U there has been no praetloally of no solution. Tba anly way tings until It was given by King Edgar
Its
interest
Aa smnrpMU-d nvporlnuMjr for hmnearly
earning
Company
8.15 P.M.
fraud in Kentucky, for there existed both In which ths epp mints ot Tammany
to the monastery of tit. Etbelitda, at Ely.
tor tee orer.
ITIei and Individual*
—FOB BALK BY—
and the
opportunity, can units Is by
polltlos The manor house became the resl'lenoe
the temptation
eschewing
KHKDKRIfK AllCIIKK, OrgsuUI.
To Cr ss flie Gutl ait
On TnrsAnr, Hit* ISili of Ifov,
llapplly this time tt will he possible to altogether, and selecting a man of bon- Df the prelates, and was occasionally used
Wi bout Chmgi of Cl *.
Charles F.
Ticket* fl.n«. For mile by Far sb Commute*
bave au Investigation which will not be
the reign of
nt N o’clock,
u a royal residence until
LaMar Umon, Yaurg Ladles’ Annex, or ai
one way and round trip rallRfgalar
the
of
Me.
leans
of
neither
MIDDLE
PartlaBil.
ST.,
conducted edttroly by pxrt
Wliru m
politics. That way the leaders
Exchangeable on <»i
roiud Iteholi will be accented on ibis (•«
treaty, Joaei & Allen’s.
DOIIT/ Till
train.
atttr.Nov. 9ih for reserved teat* without extra
At the Opera House. cost.
party seem willing to adopt. Platt says crown
Prince Edward, afterward Ed
persons Implicated.
novA-ltPreasdU!
Our regular eveerrkw tickets cover every evColer won’t be acceptable to the Kepub- ward VI
lived at the pataoe, and It Is pme at travel both
ways, and five Uw holdors
Tickets usual prices.
The recount In the Worcester district
and
with

either

Congress

Church.

square

Tlmrsday

Flaerg,

uovwvv.

has

tar only
ot Mr.

so

serveo

majority

to

Thayer, the Darooeratlo

for Dryan,
leaders objeot to Dow

lloaoB because he voted

■aid that he

the Democratic

ht

voted for Mdtln'oy. Kitner
man would
be a satisfactory candidate
If the tests of honesty and capacity—the
only testa that have any application to
of fraud, anti half the community would
this election—were applied. Dot to lnatat
Kehave believed It bal been cheated
that they shall be politically unobjectionoouuta are for the most port mischievous
able is to throw them both out, and not
aud it would be better if there never was
only them but probably every other man
such a thin*
So dear la It
who Is ht for the office.
Undoubtedly one of the llrst acts of that to sot up the test of political accepfor tability will prevent a coalition between
Congress will be to make provision
That In some ways ts fortucandidate
proved to
nate, for If the contrary had
be the case there would have been charges

because he

_

Increasing the else of the the elements opposed to Tammany that
present law on the first it Is difficult to believe that this Is not
army. Under
day of next July the army will be re- the real purposo of those who Insist uptfh
duced to 27,two men. Tula is clrarfy too It.
One hunsmall lor our present needs

permanently

the

_

dred thousand
ber

1b the smallest

men

CUliKENT COMMENT.

num-

get along wltb as long as ws
keep 89,11)0 men In the Philip-

we can

have

to

thinks

pines
Mr.

Mauley

s

return to

his natlvo

city
great

celebrated lee; night with
enpump and ceremony, and amid the
thusiastic plaudits of the people. It was
a
night for Augusta, also for Mr.
was

great

the election Is over
will be free to devise a tax
aeforni scneiue nr passage by the next
legislature Tax reform Is to be the great
work of the s-«sion, and if Mr. hlsnley
•biillSsucceed in putting through a measthat will satisfy all the contending
ure
Inte ests he will deserve a reception by

Manley.

Mow that

Mr. Manley

the whole Statu.

Maine may not1
A CONGRESSMAN.

(Eehnebeo

Journal

hose

)

It Ik a very stave mistake for Main,
pipjrfi to n«ni that the result ol tn»

In this State Involve* the los* of
a member of Congress. Such H not neoesposition
sarlly the case, and w* are In
conto stute that the member* u! our
gressional delegation, all of whom have
do
aot
given this question careful study,
result
They are
anticipate any snail
oontident that the new
apportionment
will still leave our Stats lu possession of
fact
Its present represents ten, and In
the attainment ol this result under exbeset
no
mean,
is
conditions
by
isting
with the dimooltles that were encounOar total gain In populatered la IbW)
tion In Maine between 1S80 and 181M was
leas than 1S.U00, and yet we were ablo to
main car existing representation In ConWhet good reason Is there then for
gress
the assumption that the census of
1000,
which show, an lacreuse of more than
lusst
a
involve
aa. uoo, most nrotasarlly
Such an assumption is not only unwarsituation hut
ranted by die facts of the
Is certainly an exceedingly short-sighted
way to deal with the qnestlon.
Again we repeat—and we know whereof
In
we speak—that the Maine delegation
Congress la confident that the next apstill
Till
of
representatives
portionment
retain to us oui present lenresenlatlon.
oenBUfl

Notwithstanding the heavy duties Imupon nor products and Che preferential duties In favor of iingland, imports from this country Into the Dominion have Increased faster than Imports
This Is so displeasfrom Great Britain.
ing to some cf the Dominion papers that
they are advocating a raise of duties on
United fc-totea products to Dear the prorecihibitive point. Thu old talk of
procity seems to have subsldel on both
has
sides of the herder, and retaliation
IN MEMOKY OE A HEHO
This is unfortunate for
taken Its place.
(boston Advertiser.)
both countries, and it is to be hoped If
The promoters of the memorial fund to
Joint High Commission gets
ever the
fallowed a wise
Admiral Phillip have
together again It will succeed In doing
policy. The fund of IIOO.UJO when ratted,
111
to
the
feeling. Is to be Invested for the beneilt of bis
something
allay
present
widow, while abe lives; and the inoome
When Alderman Moulton characterized l, afterwards to be used for the maintethe
sailors at
the order to create a valuation commie nance of the home tor
While he lived Adslon as a scheme to give a job to tbres Hrooklyn navy yard.
the
miral Phillip did much to seonro
men be told the exact truth about U. Tbs
money for the construction of that buildassseseors' Department of tide city now ing; and although his own death Jeft his
ran.llw alriinot riuntltnln
Ha (mHaVmI fchkftt
conslstsjof three assessors and four olerkt.
Id not suffer them to
The work that this proposed valuation this oountry woo
want, while be knew of bis own observacommission is expeoseil to do at 14 each
notice is paid to the
how little
tion
per day can be done just as well,and prob- United Slates sailor, la time of peeoe.
life to
the
last
years of his
ably a good deal better, by tbe assessors. So he gave
working for that borne; and the mainteIndeed we understand they are perfectly
nance of the enterprise would be a tit mewilling to do It, want to do It In fact. To morial for so brave and so modest a bar*.
their credit be It said six of tbe aldermen
PECULIAR.
were In favor of letting them do It,tbe only PERSONAL AND
dissentients being Aldermen Driscoll.
Moore and Mllllken, tbe last being estull-blcoded
Dennison
Wheelock, a
pecially Insistent In the commission Idea Oneida Indian, has joined tne staff of a
and delivering a long and more or less Ur-Bii Day (Wle ) paper as a reporter. Us
is a graduate of CarllsO Indian school.
relevant oration on the subject.
It Is reported that Leo XI1L has deIt was pointed out a few days ago that cided to personally oelebrate at mktnigbt
on
December 91, and with the utmost
the Standard OH Company was paying
the last mass of the oentury.
the aggregate of solemnity,
dividends larger than
Lord Wolseley 1* preparing for an exthose of half a dozen of the principal railtended tour of Canada as soon as he is
road o am panics and the Huger Trust and free from his duties as soiamandsr-lnTobacooo Trust. Its rate wss 49
He specially wishes to go over the
psr chlef.
of his Bed Hlver exploits of 30 years
cent, and as its capital stock Is $100,000,- sceneand
the veterans of the war of 1870
ago,
returned
to
concern
tbe
800, ,
are preparing to give him a reception.
last
Its
stockholders
naarly
year
Dr. Conan Doyle, who serves as a surof
value
one
half
of ths
par
geon In Sonth Afrtoa, Is promptly on

posed

their Investment.

It

wo^ht

seem

that

a

company earning such enormo us profits
ought to be oontent, but It Is reported,
ou what appears to be good authority,
that the prloe of kerosene oU Is to
ba
further advanoed, so that the company
con pay a still larger per cent.
The market valus of Its shares are now $700, and
It la predicted that by next year they
will be selling for $1,000, or ten times
tnelr par value. In the light of snoh a
showing as this Mr John U. Rockefeller

s

gifts

to

oolleges

take

on

appearance of forced contributions
from the people, rather than generous
donations from him.
the

Tbe annual report of General McArthur
commanding the American troops In tbe
FbUlpplnea, is not very onoonraging for
tbe

early paoldoatlon

of the

ooontry.

An

army of the present size will have to be
lor a long
maintained In tbe country

with a history of the
war, and
the
sweeping conoluslon that
revolvers
ought to
lanoes, swords and
There are just
be relegated to museumi.
two wsupons left, the cannon and the
magazine ride.
hand

draws

Queen Victoria

has

deoorated and

proIn
moted twenty naval officers serving
Admiral
Sir
Hubert
Houth Africa. Hear
Hastings Harris, who bas been a commander-in-ohlef on the Cape of Good
Hope and west coast of Africa station
since 18U8, has been made a Knight Commander of the Bath
A woman of Danbury, Ct., died recently, leaving quite a little property to
varlout persons. To hlin who was supposed to be her favorite nephew atm bequeathed “my set of false teeth, which
band
will be found In the upper
right
drawer of my bureau." The young man
at onoe concluded that his aunt must
have concealed some diamonds or other
precious stones in the set of teeth. Aoeonlingly he smashed up hlsbeauest, butHe will now oontest
found no jewels.
the will.

was

hie lather

s

there

death

««

when the

news

reaohed him,

and

that Bis accession to the crown took place
A tew yeart alter be
st the stately hall.

king the young monarch conveyed Hatfleld to bla sister, the Prlnoass
Elizabeth, afterward Queen Elizabeth,
surveillance
under
snd the she lived
became

through the greater part of Queen Mary’s

entire freedom on
reduced rate* at the

tue Pacific Coast,
lea<Hng hotels.

AddUionai California Toari in January.

February, March ami April

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND.

TOURS THROUGH ORIENTAL LANDS:
TOURS TO HAWAH AND JAPAN:

The Knack

I—f —— HU

.—Ml

to trie

tuning

ana

nau.

With

us

printing

mechanical—we

1W.

G.

Roberts,

(No.

346 East

Palmer’s Lotion
has

completely cured

me

of

BARBERS’ ITCH
after being treated in vain for over
three years by various lI.Ds.”

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists in curing all
sock afflictions. By Druggists only.

ITS

is not

treaty it

as aa

CARDINE R

vs.

PORTLAND-

Game celled 8..T0 p m. Seats
Hawes, Jr. Musk: >tore.

CAPITAL AMD MrUPLUl

on

C.

sals St C.

Pmtrenade Concert and Coffee Party
—

—

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

Spacious Casino always open. Made. Card
and Smoking Rmins and Dintn* Hall, bnlliatxly Hgnted by electricity aid heated uy
steam, de orated with palm® ami eveigreeu.
An excellent menu from which to order Gams
and Pis11 dinner* a specialty.
Arrangement* mace lor Dinner. Dane In r or
Cinl rtrtiM. wuh or without special car* at
office of Pori ami & Yarmouth Klee trie Railway
co.. 440
onfcress street. Telephone 628-5.
I10T5dtf

on

_

DEPOSITS.

TIME

Atcrio'l

-ALrtA

bailey & co.
Auctioneers andComanssiou Merchant
kw*t.
Mleare.m 4#

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

W. <K

€ •rrcspaadeae* so letted
from
End
end 1
Bonke
vtdaole,
Corpcrslluoa.
there dtalrlmg to open ac«oaato mm well |
M hum those wishing to trsnMOt Bonk*
Ingbuaiatuefaiiy description Ihraegh

4- "•

auut

THE THURSTON PRINT

Bank

STEPHEN a SHALL, P**f4*r.
KUIIS HALL R. BOOING. Cutoc.

WeJnesiay Ere.,

__

famous drill* for

Party.

Genus’ tickets

—

~

jfi jl jfi jt

before

PASSES
I
the

payment
premiums upon
thwwverage policy

of

of Life
is

Insurance

completed.
What other

vestment

in-

can

be

purchased on such
long time, or be
its

worth

entire

face value, if death
occurs, before
paid for 1

fully

Life Insurance is
a

good

investment

for rich men; the

only high class

*

vl

se-

rarity availsble for
people of moderate

«

means.

October 8. 1*00.
MENUY P. COX. President.
(
H. PEASE. Secretary
HESTKK
^
HUHibi ft. BALNDeUS. Treasurer.
h
Lariabee.
Director*—ticu»
Henry P. Cex, W.
H. Miiiiken. A H. Uuuia, Frederick
N. Dow, Jamd F. llawke*. lUiisou
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw. if. K.
Helt, 8. C. Gordon, Adam P. Lelghlon, John H. Burnham, Henry P.
Merrill. Ammi Whitney. Elisha W.
Conley. Qeor&e W. York. Edward ft.
Winslow, JoRa E. ldscoaib.
Organized May 2. itwa.
LIABILITIES*
$ioe. 000.00
Capital stock
Undivided profile
3i.ftil.9l
4X.5hl.91
Demand « ep-A»ts
33. *87.08
Demand certificate* o deposit
Tune cerllllcalea Q1 deposit
li*/.77.4'>
bill* payable
lKMko.OO

Under the

And Union

#208.875

CITY

Municipal, Railroad and Street
Railroad Bonds
FOR SALE.
U. S. Government Bonds
bought and sold on orStorks
on

186 Middle Street.
ocLSdtf

ii
^

>1 ^
<*
^
,_

inter-

inquiry

is awaited.

-

tttatnc.

For Women.

Dr. T»1 man's

Suaranteedin

School of SiorihnJ and Tvcenritii?,

m

«

Wlio need opera Glasses will
find in our store the best im- <
ported make, having lenses of
great magnifying power, and
every Glass fully warranted. j
for
low
The prices are
satisfactory Opera Glasses.

Water Works Bonds,

Centennial
Tern»

Exchange St.

Block. OS

will b.xlu Sept. *.
*

Te.cb

Typ.

muxivwa

.ii~l**‘r

Bank Stock.

>
>

(

!

Geo. T.

/

Springer, }

.IIS Cocgreit St.

H. M. Payson & Co.
EXCHANGE

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S..

la .11 b route di.e.s.i. tram eu ConHope JKitta Bazaar, Na
grees 8t\ to Ui« Ml
m Btdlard Sl. beuvouo For vac Avenue and
Grove 8L, where no I* more fully prepared to
treat all chronic disease* of whatsoever nature
with all the moucru aud Unproved m»*Un>d*
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious ofBee room and operetta.: room,
ana vsvn te open day on*! night u> all who deUr ove St. aad Forest A?e„
sire eoueultauen.
Us member «be numhurcar* pasa tbe at-eot.
«i Bedford St., Portland.
Totepbo.e couneo*****
ttuu.

IHondres

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

g

Is the

best

worm

remedy made.

[

lSSl^S35Wr£SK«
£
WwTX, JSKfiE

_

«i —m»»i
* To-i«.
P~—i
and corrects the condition of the muoousmeinbrsue of the stomach and bowels. A positive
and
a valand
BiHnoao—M
cure for Oonetipntiou
uable remedy in all the common complaints of S
Ask your druggist for Ik Rj
children. Pnee Me.
Mr. J. F. TIH'K * CO.. Ankara,
Rseeial treaueealft* TapsWiree PriW Ur free peipklet. gf

ST.

» «*<*

§§
os—aaBisamjfflBssiBHJsasjKBtssaasa

REMOVAL.
Of

of Children and adult* hav# worm*
bat are treated for other disease#. Th« symptoms are
indigestion, with a variable aphard and
petite; font tcmgae; offensive breath and
foil belly with oeomeicmtl griping*
pains
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
aboat
the
anas;
the rectum and
eyes heavy sad
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry coogh;
grind tag of the teeth; starting goring eleep;
■tow fever; sod often In children, convulsions.

PIN WORM

(e32

novlOeodtf

J

WORMS

Railroad Bonds,
|

Monthly Regulator has brought
women.

happiness to hundreds or anxious
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and moat obstinate cases
are relieved in S days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dill calk
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relievehnnreds ef ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters ef a private or delicate natare. Bear
ia mind this remedr Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects trosn the health. By
•sail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOIiMAN CO- i~M Xwjooak bu, Bnawu, Mass*

.10. 31 PLUM STEEEf.

FOR

Municipal Bonds,

Insurance Co.,
Portland,

M, Jot ail Carl PrioUr

WE OFFER

Union tftutnal Cife
^

LAMONT.
novi2dlw*

ADAM

prUIH

Facts sent

to a“y°“*
ested. Your

I wish to iinform my patrons and friends that
I will re-opeumy store at 9B Congn -s street,
Monday evening. Nov. 12. I shall keep a
full line of troceries aud Provisions, Meats and
Fruits.

on

___

—

1of

^
•e

MUNJOY HILL GASH STORE.

STEPHEN BERRY,

INVESTMENTS

keynote
liberality, fairness and
genuine
results. They are
designed to satisfy,
not mystify, possessors.

noviadtd

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

strike the

^) III (£

Admission,

Supper served from r>jfl# to 7.30.
including supper, 25 cents.

bought and sold

40

Mutual Policies

_

HALL,

commission.

#848,19838
F. K. TIMBEKLAKE,
Bank Examiner.

oelZT-dH

auspices of the

ders.

Pl.9H2.D4
14,4; m.

HALL,

Friday Evening, Nov. 10. 1900.

no

07,913.58
l0u.ooo.ee
4i*.o*5.<*>
3.4MU>0
2^T*.w

—

Martha Washington Society,

SXiNMI
RESOURCES.
IjOaxu on collateral
Other loaus
United *iate* hoods
Other l toads
Fui allure and fixture*
Expense account
Caell Ol* depostt
Cash uu hand

IT

SUPFER AND ENTERTAINMENT

BANKERS.

Trust
Company—
Porlnnil.

benefit of the Coffee

Ladies', ‘J5e.

Tickets .in cvnts. at all music stores, to be exchanged with >m extra charge at CTessey. Tones
novodiw*
& Alien’s.

...

Nlprranflle

Lhe

Cts.

Tuesday Kvciilag. Sov, lTth, Uy
ALIKDD A. FAR I-AND*
The World’* <iremlr*t ItmiiJoUf.

SWAN <£ BARRETT,

STATIC.HKMT OP THE COMDITIOM
....OP THf

ROWLAND, ■AIN'

•PMOH2 SO

50

REOITA.J-.

FINANCIAL.

___

14,1900

Nov

Supper trill bo served Iron) r> o’clock.
Dancing mill odmmtiic* promptly at 8 o'ciook.
The Montgomery <. ar » will give one ot

teb7dt7

17 1-2 EACHAKfiE STREET

HALL,

KOtZSCHMAR

•

this

Will Be Held at-

CITY

thrir

f7o.

OF THE-

SI. Dominic's Conference of St. Vincent de 1'finl Society

I

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

marine

Washington St Indianapolis, Ind.,)
wrote, Jos* 18, 1884,

TTTI

art should be treated.

ball. 60 by S3 feet in dimensions, poodle i with oak, lined with ran old tapestry and lit by an oriel window, is anothbonne.
Hem
er notable feature
of tho
badges,
among the armorial bearings,
decorations and relics are two banners
presented to tbe owner of Hatdald by tbe
Duke of Wellington.
They were part of
tbe spoil brought from Haris in 1814.
A magnliloant staircase leads to tbe
most elaborate room la tbs building,
known as the great chamber, which was
King J sinus's room. The furniture and
tbe six chandeliers am gilt, tbe curtains
tbe furniture covering
are white satin,
crimson velvet, and the Axmlneter oar pet
la
worked
baa an Elizabethan design
scarlet and
blue. This
brown, gold.
room
contains Keynolde's portrait* of
Queen Charlotte and Ueorge III. Tbe
gallery, HU test wide, extending the whole
length of tbe south front, and the books,
manuscript* and documents pertaining
to the history of England, are other imIn tbs
portant parts of Hatfield House
library are the oak cradle of Queen ElizaHtr
of
beth, tbe original proclamation
Robert Cecil declaring James of Boatload
King of England, a purse one* the property or James 1., and hundreds of equally
Interesting ratios of tbe days when Hatdeli was a favorite retreat tor royalty
In the days when the Insolence of John
Brown made Wladeor Castle uncomfortable for them, the Empress Frederick and
at
her busband were frequent visitors
ilotlleld House. At all times Knee the
tbe
owner
the
lord
of
became
present
place an Invitation to HatOsid House bas
been highly prized.

Hill

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts."

Cecils by Lely, Knlller, Vandyke, JuoA marble
ehero, Keynolde and others.
bust of Lord
Uoxielgh is over the eutrance

III

1824.

Incorporated

i»

ANAdAL

15th

13.

POLO

MAINE.

January 33.

Railroad anrl attainably (lcktti to all
points.
18 was at Hatfleld that Elizabeth re| jp*Send for descriptive book mentioning the
ceived the news if Mary's death, end the
particular tour desired.
place la still shown where she Ml upon
la the RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,7
her knees and exolalined: "It
SO* Watalagloa 81., Uaatau, Nurr.
Lord’s doing, and It is marvnllons In our
nevl2d3t
Uomlno
"A
Latin
'The
phrase,
eyes."
lactam est lstud, et vst lulraMle ooulls
as
a
Elizabeth
nostril,” was adopted by
the
motto tar her gold chins, and thus
place became ldentllled with the coinage
On the day following the
at the realm
death ot Mary several members cf the
Queen's coancll waited on her at Hat
She received them kindly, and wat
especially gracious to Sir William Cecil,
who became Lord Hurlelgb, whom she
appointed on that day secretary of state.
It was at Hatfleld, also, that Elizabeth
received the proposal el marriage Irani
the King of Sweden tar his son Eric.
In the third yeur of the reign of James
I. he exchanged Hatfleld lor the hoase,
with bis
manor and park of Tbeoboldi,
Cedi, afterward
minister, Sir Hubert
whose
des
Earl of Salisbury,
endant, the
present Marquis ot Salisbury, now owns
the estate
The HstaeM llosn of today Is a brick
structure, vast in extent.
I be house terms three sides of a square,
tbs hollow part turned toward the south
Ibe centre is looked upon as a line specimen of the Palladio style, and,
although
of mixed architecture, Is highly pleasing
The wings are massive and
lo tne rye.
com Da natively plain,
supported at each
turrets 70 feet high
corner by 6qnare
There Is a central tower over the grand
The
enttaDUe, wbloh Is also 70 feet high.
third story of the oentral tower contains
toe
a cloak and the armorial bearings of
wbloh
founder, with 'he date lull, in
year the present house was finished. The
southern front ts 990 feet long and the
The wings are 80 feet
centre Is HU le-t
wide, and project 108 feet from the centre
The hall Is spacious and
lofty. It
flans to the gallery, in which many inof
former
relics
days are preteresting
served, including the saddle cloths used
and
by Str Knbert
by “Queen Hess”
Salisbury. One
Cecil, the tlrst iiari of
dI the most notable parts of the palatial
It occupies
Dense It the graDd staircase.
a specs of lift by Hi feet, and has live landthe
walls
are
portraits ot the
ings. On

Cfn HALL, Tuesday Em, Not.
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TOURS TO MEXICO: W.KS:

reign.

Held.

uovl2d2t

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Clark Street

Bridge.

of (be rep dr» to Portland BriCM.
Bridge wilt oe closed In

account
OKClark
Street

public untal until further notice._

KEBWALp.

OB». V.
ComnmtMner of PabUa Wurha.

UOTSStt

_

_

live T»i SoS/lTS

^

..

srE^vrtt:
Tomplo, Chicago* 111-

Masonic

—«-

—

THE HEW CHJRTER.

tha

and

gave

was

that the street

aeauranoe

would bo

built.

Dis-

Common Council

cussed it Last

*

f he order bad

passage.
Alderman Millikan read a oommunloatlon from the Portland Uaa Light oompa
contract
ny whloh offered to renew Its
or
to the olty for a term of five, three
one year, at
$38 80 a light, instead of
communication wa* plaoed
$30. Xha
on fils.

|

Night.

Ike

bought from the olty tlon. (Motion flve regarding removals by
oommlasloner of publlo work* tbe mayor subject to the approval ot the

parties

of these

a

)

Regard ing

Stetion

Snag

Strutk

Department

the Poor

bo,y

|f
)

JEWELRY

or“,ln*

unique end

more

eritstie effects to
supply the IncreasIng demand.
We are constant.
ly receiving the
most
recent dosigns In Jewelry,

\1
/
\
1

f

V
1

with

/

gems, Inthe new
and
gold
green
rose finish.

eluding

1
/

I

|

( '^/cGEa h. griffin,(
/

*T owolor

W»

CORURKS9

ST.

of the best French and English
china, but of course very much lower in price.
Among the specially novel shapes displayed

\

the

city

At an adjourned meeting
council
council last night the oommon
ot the whole and
want Into the committee
the prospent tour hours In discussing
Some Interesting
posed new city charter.
cams np for consideration daring
matters

relating

The firoDC

poor

sed

for nine overseers,
a.i

elected

any reason for such a
Ten years ago when this commission was passed, the report or those
commissioners had simply been plaoed
the
dnsty papers In the
away with
this
to create
archives.
It is absurd
commission. A valuation, the low states,
shall be takenx every ten years. But It
should be taken by the assistant asaesnever

the

on

an

for terms or

general tioket

each year
to
Mr. Wilson proposed a commission
There wr.s
handle the poor department.
matter
jnuoh dlsoussion relating to this
laid on
and the whole charter was llnally
will be
the table and at the next session
three

years,

turther

to he chosen

one

did not

consider the new charter.
down the order establishing
reoelved
tlon commission,
to

from

sors.

Alderman Mllllken doubted that
j commissioners
of ten years ago had mads

the

attempt

They voted
rs-valuua

company

stating

1

ft

was

for the

inexpedient

THANhTElt THOM MaHUINAJ. WAY
KKJKIF1S.
Alderman MllUKen presented an order
that the sum of *000 be transferred from
the amount reoelved rrom the Boston &
Maine for the Marginal way, to the appropriation for drains and sewers for opa sewer on

Some

Bean street.

discussion followed the presenta-

tion of this order and then It was unanilower
mously passed. It also passed the
board.
Thorne, the olty colleotor,
attend the *>-.18 of real
was ordered to
estate for the non-payment of taxes, December 3d, and he was authorized to hid
Edwin

for the

U.

same.

commissioner of public works was
build a sewer on Clifton street
estimated cost of *300, provided
at an
the
Unlversallst sooiety of Woodfordi
The

ordered to

pays the same.
The olaim of

L. F. Senter for a sewer
of *o0 at 447 lleerlng avenue,
was referred.
oommittee on laying out new
The
street recommended the paying of *75 tc
Mrs. Hannah S. Wiswell,
Edgar E. Hounds was granted permlsslon to plaoe a bill board on the marginal way for advertising purposes at an
expense of $12 a year.
xhe oonmilttee on pnblle works reoomiuended the abatement of sewer taxes of
$3s 79 on the lots 00-(i2 Franklin street.
assessment

TO ABATEMENT
TAXES.

OBJECTION"

OF

Curtis H. Symonds and Walter E.
Card petitioned that their sewer taxes
The claims
on Pay son street be abated.
were
$44.10 and $132.80. The street was

promised,

but

wa9

not built

Moulton

objected to the petitions being granted as he thought that
Alderman

s

bad

preoedent would be established,

Alderman

championed
The property
petitioners

Mllllken

pause of the

Some
coffee ;

people can’t drink
everybody can

drink Grain-O.

It

and tastes like

coffee,

it

is

made

loo^s
but

from

pure
No coffee in it.

grains.

Grain-O is

cheaper than

coffee ; costs about

quarter
AU

t
the

as

much.

groctct * As«.

life

one-

Plated War*.

largest,

and

» AA

Clocks,
the

and reliable

x

goods.

a

and

x

Seth Thomas

•

and

a

Ingraham

Clocks,

Reed and Barton

and

•

Rogers

best

We X

•

have

x

to the

x

plated

everything
Jewelry

I1wil

that you

ware.

that

trade

pertains

♦

we

1

easy

t

t^e

f

terms

so

not

miss

will

J

money.

I

$
A

l

McKENNEY,
8QIMKE.

A

recess

Permission

assessors.

was

not

was

Aldermen.
The committee
to

renew

on

Its

lights

contract

was
so

autho-

that

300

lights shall oontlnue to be used
by the city.
The mayor appointed Kdwln 11. Drown
foroe.
as a regular member of the police
Welsbaoh

! There

are

It

year

now

six

vaoanoles

on

the

women

on

every

Cups

and

saucers

singly

for

•

caddies and hair receivers.

Raleigh,
Chesterfield
Styles.

Chafing Dishes,
very carefully selected assortment of genuine Clojssone ware suitable for wedding and occasion gifts.
The basement is getting on its holiday garb

$7.63 to $22.

now.

There

a

new

line of

bronze gongs, toast racks, and

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
pov

MOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOO OOOOOOOM

MiFAUB.

MO^l JlF.Vr

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Men’s On I Utter*.

J

is also

13 alt

/? V?

9

Homer_
Made
Bread.

board of

TOOTH BRUSH.

spoke In favor of this amendment.
Mr.«Koberte said he thought one overseer for each ward was enough. He didn't
the three female
for
see the neoeselty
He didn't believe
members of the board.

putting

the

overcoats

X

novSdtf

overseers to be elected on a general ticket
Ur. Unrpby, Ur. Dyer and Dr. Dowers

In

seen.

with

Fullmore,
Wilton,

proposed to
providing for
tbe

you’ve

engagement souvenirs, also in sets. Ice bowls
dripping dish, flower holders, vases and ferneries.
Flat trays, all sizes, for every sort of purpose that a
china tray can be used for.
Beautifully decorated
milk sets, match and
and
ink wells, dainty bread
toothpick holders, umbrella vases, call bells, cheese
plates, soap dishes and bath room sets, teapots,
chocolate pots and pots for after-dinner coffee, tea

Raglan,

was

by
by Mr. Hunt
then taken by the Mayor three female members of
amend

and

rized

chosen each

building

like what

—that is. these overcoats.
We have ploi)ty of competition It) price I No con)petition it) quality, and as
some ot)e said, "Quality
is ren)eri)bered long after
price Is forgotten."

f

THIS JKWKI.KH,

BIONEMENT

in

last winter

way of

X

and

are cracker jars, salad bowls,
bon bons in a new <jreen and
and
candlesticks, trays
gold cobweb design, very handsome, and quite un-

our

since

copies

here for the first time

garments we
were able to

customers. It)
a great deal
can be accomplished, and
a great deal has been done

For instanoe Waltham ♦

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

aoy

before

six months

Best X

•

that)
ever

show

*

handle

always

we

make the

of

interval

an

—

Our (lock is the ♦

♦

Section

readings

—

six

Thomas presented
oommittee on Ore department board of
had !
oommittee
their
that
given.

deemed that

ening

archives.

all orders with

tor two

—

three a Democrat
were
there
and
might be elected onoe In
nays. The order, therefore, while. This section finally passed.
failed or a passage.
To seotlon twenty-nine providing for
Alderman Mllliken asked If the board nine overseers of the poor, to be elected
the
from
entertain a statement*
be
would
three
to
for a term of three years,

report

T.
city to plaoe a fountain for the W. C.
of 160 Tree street. The exc. In front
for maintainpen ie would be *100 a year
of
ing the fountain, besides the expense
putting In the fountain.
Alderman Uerrlsh presented an order
which was passed that the sum of *85
A. Usher tor ringing
be paid to T.
Last year Mr. Usher rang bells,
bells.
explained Alderman Uerrlsh,but through
some misunderstanding did not reoeive
lower
his
money from the city. The
board concurred on this.

charter, passed without debate.

—

taken

was

j yeas and

regular meeting,
Alderman

twenty-four and twenty-five
relating to expenditure of money and the
auditing of bills, not ohanged from old

Silver and

Sterling

.Sections

had told him the assessors could of taxes not being ohanged was passed.
w ork the best of anybody.
Section twenty-eight provides for tbe
Alderman
Frye thought it would be a election of assistant assessors on tbe popneedless disgrace to the city.
ular vote at enoh municipal election. Ur.
Alderman Driscoll wanted the matter Fox opposed this ohange.
Ur. Murphy
tabled, but It was lost. Then the vote said he thought that by suoh a provision

Trends
chargee made against Engineers
Wlggln oame up for consideration
The aldermen adjourned until the next

the

the

Wstohes

the old standard

are

sessors

and

from

reoelvee

treasurer

do thli

and the mayor appointed one policeman.
the
Neither the telephone proposition nor

a

messenger
of the oity

the tees
no fees,
be anywhere
estimated to
from tUOO to JJ60U a year.
The objeotlon
of thle aeotlon was to know wbat comTbe seopensation seoh officer reoelvee.
tlon then passed.
now

simply placsd away twenty-six providing
The city assessors,

olty

the

~

proposal

a

was

Hoberta didn’t believe In reducing
Mr.
tbe compensation of the olty olerk.
Wood side eald that

AAAAA AAA.,

X

Mr.

of three days
tew
of whom pay more than a regular between each rending without unanimous
poll tax, would not have the same good vote of all members of tbe board of aiderSection
men passed with little debate.
judgment as mfcn of means.
Alderman Thomas said one of the as- twenty-seven relating to the assessment
in

Consolidated Electric Light
to funlsh lights for three years

the

report which

a

discussed.

'the board of aldermen

com-

been

mission.

new charter provides
each ward
one from

!•

oharter.

thought there hsd

AAA

Diamonds,

It

Mcnlton

Alderman

amendment adding
nininhars tD this bOiUXl to t)8

ottered

Mr. Hunt

ol the

1840.

charter as presented
was read ssotlon
by the special committee
of without aDy
by section and approved
section
material ohanges exoeptlng that
of the
to the boartFof overseers
The

this session.

that

AA A A.

i On Installments, i

the school oommlttee and Its powers and
would be legal to hove duties passed without debate. No change
suoh a commission.
from the old oharter.
Alderman Millikan spoke at considerSection twenty-three provides that the
comfees of the olty olerk, olty treasurer, mesable length on this proposition that
remissioners should be oppolnted. Ho
senger and all other offioers shall be paid
for the
viewed the history of the city, showing to the city treasurer quarterly
This la th>
commissioners hod served at beneflt of the olty.
that such
only
of every deonde since change from a similar section In the old
the beginning
uation.

ot

olty aollcltor

The

AAA

clever

cases

Board.

opinion

Wo*. U. UOO.

plainly wrought,or \
set

Proposal

wa*

Portland.

*Dd ,MhI
lost keep the I
deal goers#

g

I

THE FLOODED CELLARS.
Xha Mayor read a letter from the Xbomon
a
insufficaa Langhlln Co., oomplalnlng of
ient sewsr service on account of|t he reOrest damage wa*
cent severe storm.
viding for a ohlef of polios and two depuand a bill of $600 Is asked for.
caused
ty marshals to be oalled captains was
Xbls was referred.
Mr. Woodalde eald that
next considered.
A letter waa received from tha Consolithis board had appointed a snootel comstating
dated Eleetrlo Light oompany
To Put Women that It would tarnish enolosed arc lights mittee to reoommend legislation to reform
aeotlon merely
tha police tone and thle
for $60 a year for each light, and for 06
The
provides for a polios department.
On the
candle power lights for $30, tbs oontrsot
aeotlon had a passage.
was
letter
Xhl*
for
three
years
being
Seotlons, 10, 11, IS, 18, 14, 18, 1« and 17
plaoed on 111a.
relating to the commissioner of public
: XHK VALUATION COMMISSION.
works and his duties and powers passed
for
Millikan read a letter from without debate. They are the same as In
Aldermen Defeated Order
Alderman
City Solicitor Strout giving his opinion tbe old charter.
Revaluation Commission.
Sections 18, IB 80, 81 and 83 relating to
regarding a commission on the olty val-

fremtker

NJtefa to be fair

CAUS

f

wse
ot any officer,
passed without debate. Sections six and 1
seven relating to ths mayor ■ veto power,
giving him the privilege of returning hie
diph
\ RU/U
veto at a meeting oalled for the purpose
veto
and also giving him the privilege to
sections hi an ordinance without vetoing II
Section eight
GOLD
tbe whole of It was pave.-I
/
relating to powers of the olty oounoll eae
Thle eeopassed without mnofa debate.
1
tlon changes tho data of the municipal
/
eieotlon to January when the terms of all I
officers shall expire and their successors \
/
shall na ohoeen.
Section nine lelattng to the polios, pro\

board ot aldeimen

m

Barn_—

This number
resents
at
store
the
tooth brush

handle Is
lady's hand.

Its

board and be

repour

best
sold

Now, this isn’t

FOR
K p

^

designed

for

a

the
made by
force, three in Deerlng and two by.deaths thought the proposition
j and one by resignation. Mr. Drown Is speolal committee for nine members was
to be on the Deerlng foroe.
scandal
There had been
a good one.
Its bristles are fine and very
The
Mayor desired that ths appoint- enough regarding this board In tbe past,
close together.
ment lay over for one week In order that aid he didn't believe In connecting tbe
The board women With It.
a lull investigation be made.
voted to thus postpone it.
Ur. Wilson said be favored a commisIt Is an imported brush, made
The aldermanlo board adjourned to the sion of five to be appointed by the mayor,
especially for us In Paris.
the
first
next regular meeting,
Monday and thought nice members of the overnot oaring to discuss the seers to be too many.
of December,
It Is sold under our guarantee.
proposed new city charter until that
Ur. True said be also favored this plan.
If the bristles drop out. we
The lower board suggested an adtime.
Ur. Woodsltle said he didn't think the
furnish you with a new brush.
only one week, but tbe board of overseers a fit plaoe for a woman.
journment for
aldermen clung to next month and then He
sohool
believed In women on the
I dispersed.
He
board and thought It was a success.
would
didn't think tbe average wouian
The common council with all Its memThen s
to the alms house anyway.
i bers present proceeded to discuss the re- go
the
business board was required and
new
the
the
committee
on
Established 18C0.
special
port of
women would be out of place on it.
a
commitcity charter, having gone into
Ur. Cousins, ohalrman of the board ol
Prescription Druggist*.
this purpose with
tee of the whole for
overseers was asked to express his opinion
uovlidst
Mr. Connellan in the chair.
He
said
he
believed
In
a
matter
on this
The first section of the proposed charter
commission of three members with a fair
which is exactly like that of the old charsalary. He thought that a commission ol s’reels was passed, not differing materialter jwas accepted without debate.
Section
three was large enough. As to the propo- ly from the
present ^charter.
The second section providing ior one
sition 3f putting women on the board he thirty-three ohanglng
the date of tte
board of
twenty-seven members, occadld|not favor It. He said women were as municipal election to the second Monday
Mr. Hunt
discussion.
stoned much
and not of January was adopted without debate.
a rule more generous than men,
tbe board
moved to amend by making
disposed to Investigate far enough even. Section thirty-four relating to the elecconsist ol eighteen members, two tram
other
tion of mayor and aldermen and
for two years,
each ward, to be ohosen
He
believed that offices was adopted without debate
charitable perhaps.
Mr. Wilson believed that
one each year.
women on the board would result In exWhen section forty came up relating to
a board of eighteen was large enough.
Mr. Cousins thought that powers of the city council Mr. Hunt sugtravagance.
Mr. lluot said that a bad man ejeoted
the business of the olty could be better gested tbat It might be well to Insert in
for three yeurs would be bad tor the olty,
attended to by a oommlsslon, the mem- this eeotlon something about the Inspectwo
men
were
chosen
for
If
and
good
would receive a small tion ol milk.
Mr. Woodslde said the
bers of whloh
Mr.
be
he
oould
elected
again.
years,
salary.
general laws covered this point. The arfavor
tbe
did
not
amendment.
Woodside
Mr. Woodslde said the epeolal oommlt- ticle was then passed.
Neither did Mr. bowers, who said that a
tee believed In a oommlsdon but dldn’ I
Section forty-four Is exaotly like that of
board of twenty-seven members, elected
the exoeptlon
believe lh presenting a chart ir with toe the present charter with
for three years would give men good exHe thought that the that It glvee the city oouncll the power of
radical changes.
perience and then it oould not he said
proposition to put women on the poor laying where the olty'e money shall be
would get the best of
that corporations
Mr. Shaw objected to this
board should oome before the people at deposited.
His argument was that the
toe olty.
He said the city solicitor had
the proposal to put women on the sohool clause.
longer a man served the better It would board oarne, from the legislature.
ruled tbat the city council ouuld|not dicbe for the olty, as he would have plenty
said thal tate where the city treasurer should deMr. Hunt said It had been
of experience in his term of service. As women were Inclined to be too generous
Mr. Woodslde
posit the olty's money.
rar as choosing a bad alderman is consaid the city solicitor hud ruled tbat unThe three women members to the board
cerned, fir. bowers thought it would tend would be out voted by the nine malt der the present oharter the city ounoll
to make the people more careful of the
members II their views were extravaganl nad no power to regulate the plaoe of demen they eleot to the board of aldermen.
or Impracticable. As to tbelr ability, Mr
posit of the city money. Mr. Shaw’s moMr. Koberts thougbt a board of twentyHunt called attention to the taot thal tion to amend wus lost.
be
abont right
seven members would
Instituwomen were now running euoh
Having taken up all the articles in the
Mr. baughlln and Mr. Fblnney also took
Diet charter and passed them the oommlttee of
tions at the Old Women’s Home,
'The motion to
this view of tbe matter.
the whole took up the dlsouselon of the
Mission Associated Charities, Temporary
amend this section was lost.
Mr. Wilson sugHome and others, whloh are vary well overseers of the poor.
Mr. Fox said he was opposed to the en
managed. He thought women could loot gested an adjournment and the preparatwo
and
he
believed
In
tire section,
comtion ol an article embodying the
after the olty ■ poor as well as oan tbt
boards. He told a story abont Washingmission of tnree members to be acted on
men.
bis
Jefferson
wbloh
illustrated
ton and
Ur. Bowers said he was not satisfied at the next meeting.
matter.
view of the
Washington and with the artloJe In this proposed ohartei
Mr. Woodslde said that commissions
Jefferson were dlsousslng this very point
the board of overseers of tlu are unpopular and suoh a provision In
regarding
believed
while drinking tea
Washington
He thought a commission to rur this oharter would bring about Its defeat
Jefferson told him he had poor.
in one board.
this department would be a good thing As to the proposal to pot women on the
given an argument for the two boards and favored Mr. Wilson s Idea of postpon- board he believed this would be Improper,
tea out
Into his
when he poured his
also, and he (bought It would be unwise
ing action on this matter awhile. XI to
He urged
Mr. Fox believed the two
make suoh an amendment
sanoer to cool.
was so voted.
article as It was rethe adoption of the
for the
boards were necessary to allow
and 33
elections SO, 31
relating tc ported.
ooollng process.
Mr.
Roberts said he believed In comsaid this
Mr. Woodside
missions.
“ooollng off
They hud been a success and
It was
satisfaction In other plaoes.
little later
|I agave
process was provided for a
business proposition ana It gave the
an
Interval
In the oharter by making
Tills 'juestloo arises In the family every 1 minority party
a
representation. M
and second day. Let tts answer it today. Try Jell-o, would end toe eoandal as old as the olty
neoefsary between the first
I
a delicous and healthful dessert Pre- regarding the overseers of the poor, an d
readings
pared in two minutes. No boiling) nc he hoped It would be brought about.
This section was then pssasrt.
baking) simply add boiling water and I Mr. Phlnney sail he dldn t believe In
Keotlon three relating to duties of tbe set to coot Flavors:—Lemon,
Orange- commissions auyway. Three oommlaslocI her
salary and
mayor. beotlon four relating to approval Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack, ers would require a
would have lust as much opportunity of
of contracts were passed without objeo- age at your grocers today, 10 eta.

j

O. C.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

1

I

misnomIt’s a bread made
er.
according to the ideas of
one
of the finest bread
makers in this town. There
isn’t any forced powers
No
used in “raising” it.
impurities get into it from
It’s made
start to finish.
from a choice brand of
Is
flour.
light, sweet,
wholesome, nutritious. We
have it fresh from the
oven several time* a day.
You really don’t know
how good a bread can be,
unless you’ve eaten our
Home-made Bread.

I

HAVE YOU EVER EATE

a

jj OF OUR ROLLEO OAT

MUFFINS ?

made of steam cooked rolled oat flakes, scalded
rich sweet milk—the jellied sponge Mng onwith
into a jelly
riched with beaten eggs and thickened with King Arthur Flour.
•1
Piping hot from our big brick oven every other hour today,

Ji
•
|

They

are

!!

|»

j

< >

j [>
,

1J

9c per dozen <>

jj

FIG PIELETS.

I!

A delicious tig marmalade from selected
home-method pastry,

new

fruit in flakcy

, \

J,

12c per dozen today <>

(Every day price 15c per dozen.)
J[
^
••ooooooooooo:ooooooooooom

Elwell,

^

7#4-7ttO tonKress Street.
BOV13-U

DOWNING’S

\|
$

FOR THANKSGIVING.

Meat

|

Choppers.

J

For Family size, of th© kind that.
damn and extra cutter with
J# cuts;
each machine.

#

SI.25 each

Price,

J

Carving Knives.

keen edged Carver tempered
cut, will make yon enjoy the
# task of carving. We have laid out
V

j

Special Sale at$|.50pair
0
Stany of them Sheffield stool and *,
0 large stag handles, sold regulaily l[
(1
f at 42.50 pair.
f PLATED KNIVES,

r+++++»♦♦

r

j
0

t N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
8 Free St.

0

j I

J^novl3Tu,Tli,Stf

obtaining funds Illegally as do tbs overseers ot the poor now.
It was llnally voted to postpone further
discussion ot this matter nntll the next
meeting when an article embodying the
Ml
commission Idea will be presented.
Hunt suggested that the idea of placing
under
a
commisthe police de]»rtment
sion be considered and an artlole covering
the next sesthis plan be suggested at
sion.
Mr.

True

now

tried

to

have

section
the
debat

forty-tour relating to the power ot
city oounoll to regulate the plaoe of
posit of the city's money n-oonaldered

his motion was lost.
The committee then voted to rise and
report progress.
Thu oommon oounoll then adjourned for
one week.
MARRIAGES.
In Hath. Nov. 3, Ernest B. Hlukley of Boston
and Lotus M. Swain
in Souili Uulon. Nor. 1. Clarence H. Childs
of West Paris aud Ethel Prances Mixer ot
South Uniou.
li. Dtxmont. Nov. 4, Hiram B. Peabody aud
Miss Susie K. Evans.
Ill Turkman. Jehu M. Brigs* and Mrs. fcusan
Stewart of Wellington.
lu caiman. Nov. 3, Bert Butler of Bingham
aud Miss Alice Dawes ot Canaan.
_

The foolish man says,
]
“I’ll take my chances; my ! |
property won’t burn; there- ;

X
X

j ||
4

LISTEN!!

11

Standard goods at lowest prices. 0

I

»

[

MH♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

IX

2

POKKS AND SPOONS.

Cost.

553 Coneress St.

CORNER OF OAK,

<[

IJ

a

Less Than

DOWNING,

H.

R.

J

lot for this

1

at

Everything

\

J,
A

to

SALE

NOW COINC ON.

•<[

A

0

OUT

CLOSING

ore, 1 don’t need to insure

it.’,

says, “1 cannot afford to insure my property; ;
! !
The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insure
The

it’s

I
!

a

mean

waste of

man

money.”

2
Z my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean
Who would you rather be?
X
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

or

the

;;
,,

<.

j;

I* DOW&WNKH^Ei-B9' :|
35 Exchange Street.

In North
Blanche

Fairfield, Georg, Jones and Mia

Special

Berry._
DrATds-

In this city, Not. 12, Isaac, Intent son o
Bridget L. Jenklus. aged 7 mouths 3 days.
Notice of funeral here a I ter.
n Skowhogan, Nov. 2. Mrs. Matilda P. 1'lum
mer. aged 94 years.
lu Woolwich. Nov. 1. David C. Tibbetts, agec

i

71In Wes'tiwrt, Oot 31,

Mra. Kmelme Whitten

“Bf HaliowcB, Oot 28,

Mrs. Ada Hawes, agec

Oct 80. At, ranker B. Mouroe
40Iu*Frleiidshlp,
7a

years.
At Castle Hill, Edward Morse, formerly o:
Friendship, aged 75 yea*».
In Jonesbyro, Oct. 29, William T. Tapper
axed 7<> years.
In Belfast. Oot. 30, Frederic H. Francis, agec
60 years.

<>

Notice.

GOLDEN opportunity for small or slim
men to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster
for $3.50. 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 0.00, 10.00 and
12.00 each
One-hall their real value.

A

HASKELL A JONES.
Monument Square.
novl3dlm

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
Home School for Young Ladies.

STOCKBRIDGE HALL,
Addreea
larutalhf Me,
K.Iereuoe-Bl. B»». Botnrt Codman. Jr.
DOTIWlItt

%

igsj.A*?*?'
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Smith

was

A

Over An

Fight

Un-

paid Bill.

Rumor* d Sale

of Edwards Block

Untrue.

Prof.

Chapman to Lecture Friday.

Paper

Westbrook

Makers Going

to Millinocket.

Omega Oil
%

For

Any

Pain

A sprained thumb, arm, wrist or
ankle, a stiff elbow or knee, a lame

joints, and
Omega Oil is the
proper liniment
to use. Rub it in,
and the hurting
will stop. Don’t be afraid of using it, because it won’t burn
Nature makes this oil for exactly this purpose,1
or blister.
and Nature has never made a mistake since the beginning
of time. Omega Oil is good for everything a liniment ought to
be gOod for.
N.w
k I'lpr' V you.
tlr O'HCrhrnik.i Co .,* Brn.i1
An , Im.-tf1
*

mail

or

■

a

bottle

prepaid

for 50c. In cash, money order

wi.,
or stamps.

IK

WISDOM

W00DF0ltDs7
Lebanon
Commandery, Knlghte of
Malta, will oonfer the Black degree on a
candidate at tbe meeting to be held this
evening at Knlghte of Pythias hall. The
commandery ae also Beaooh oommandery
of Portland, has received and aooepted an
invitation from Rev. C. Alex Terhnne,
pastor of the Clark Memorial Methodist
ohnroh to attend special services to be
held at that ohnioh, Sunday, November
86.
The Kpwerth League connected wltb
the Clark Memorial Methodist ohnroh li

Barns

are

on

the

the benefit of the ladles’
for
of tbe Westbrook Congregational
church on Wednesday evening In the purlore of tbe ohurob
Eight refreshments
are to be served after the lecture.
his
moved
Air. Edward Elbby bos
family from the King house into tbe
house owned by Air. Nathaniel Bwett at

the flesh,
muscles or

The dedloetlon of the Mo Arthur gymnasium, connected with Westbrook seminary Is to occur about November 30th.

circle

be present and give
subject.
Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoln oollege la to give hie lecture on Robert
abort talks

wherever
located iu

fell

to hold lta Urst

to

exeraply

next

Frldayevenlng

at

Freeport tor the benefit of Uarraseeket
At the meeting ol
lodge of that town.
ItnnkrT Hilt Inrlsaa

nn

'I'hnrailnv

urnnlnL

tbe rank of Ksqutre la to be conferred or
two candidates, after wblcb arrangement!
will be perfected for the trip to Freeport.
Miss Nellie Kldrldge, Lawn street, left
the nest r. n u.
"Mr. Edward Biown has gone to Montl- yesterday afternoon for West Denmark
he Is to purchase a Me., where sbo Is to make a brief visit at
where
eello, Me.,
the borne of her
small herd of cows.
grandparents. Het
Messrs. Albert
Cannery and James mother, Mrs A. C. Kldrldge, Is now
MoKenzls, concluded their labors Satur- visiting at the same place having gom
day night at the K 1).Warren paper mills there the latter part of last week, aooom
and have gone to Mllllnooket, where they pooled by her sister.
The new Woodfords U n 1 versa list ohurct
expect to And employment in the new
there which has just commenced will be dedicated sometime in January.
mill
Mr. Uerbert Allen, sab master at thi
operations.
Mr. Herbert Adams, formerly In the Deerlng high school, accompanltd by bli
employ of Mr. J. 0. Scales, the looal sister. Miss Mary Allen and Mr. Fred
druggist, at one of the Boston stores In lilpley, spent Snnday at the borne of Mis
which
Mr. Soates Is Interested, spent Flora Marsh, Kast Auburn,
formerly
Sunday and Monday at his former home resident of Woodfords.
of
his
Mr.
the
and
W.
as
Mrs.
A.
street
on Braokett
guest
Wheeler,Ulenwooc
lather and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Prank avenue, spent Saturday in Bath as thi
of
relatives
and friends.
Adams.
guests
Mrs Kdward Newman, Woodford street
llr. Prod P. Stiles of Waltham, Mass.,
Is In the olty as the guest of bis father mother of Ueneral Manager K. A. New
man of the Portland Ballroad
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stile*.
company,
Mr. Edward
Pox, who has been em- Is quite 111 at her home with bronloba
ployed at one of the summer hotels at In- pneumonia.
tervale, N. H., has returned to this olty
where be will spend the winter.
Word has been received of the death of
Mr, Nathan Partridge, who died at the
Work cn
the new buildings at For
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ueorge John- Preble
Is progressing rapidly.
Tbe nev
son of Portland, Oregon.
hospital and guard house have beei
S. 11. Warren
council, O. U. A. M„
plastered and the skim ooat Is being pu
hat bought neir furniture tor the equip- on.
The barraokspor the men Is near):
ment of their new quarters In the new
dosed In and part of the roof on.
'i'll
hall over A. H. Porter's store on Main work on the oHloers’
quarters Is also pro
The settees ore 90 feet In length
strest
grossing finely and If the line weathe;
and run the length of the hall. The set- continues
the work will soon be com
tees are upholstered In an Old English

SOUTH PORTLAND.

pleted.

pattern of. orlmson oar plush.
The
work of raising the tlag staff a
The sum of tdB was realized at the supFort Preble on the mound near the mor
the
of
the
held
UDder
gentle- tar batteries Is progressing slowly. Thi
ausploes
per
men cf the Warien Congregational church
lower part was plaoed In position Satur
last Thursday evening.
day and nearly ready for tbe topmast
The K. of C. whist club Is to meet on when tbe
ropes holding It gave away, let
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. ting It fall to the ground and badlj
J. F. bulllvan, Cumberland Mills.
bruising the foot of one'of the soldiers
Mr. Joseph Ugea has gone to bprlngwho was 'assisting In Cbe work. Thi
Aeld, Mass., where he Is to. learn the mast was again plaoed In position yester
machinists’ trade.
day and tbe work will be completed anc
The report that the b. D. Warren comthe halyards rigged for the llag In shori
pany had bought the Edwards blook Is order. The
llagstail formerly stood new
denied by Mr. Edwards.
the gateway of the oil fort.
came to blows yesA couple of men
Mrs. Wamboldt of school street, wh<
terday In a looal livery stable over the has been visiting for a short time In Bos
Tbe collector nas
payment or a bill.
ton, has returned home.
pi iced tils bill In tbe hands of o lawwork at the marine railway is Dooming
yer.
and a
(all orew Is kept at work almoe
day and night In order to make the neoes

applied to
practice Is
called

PRUDENCE
The Prudent
ill u 11 Always

INSURESE3. O. JONES cfc OO.,
INSURANCE AGENCY.

_

octlOdeodtf

MORItILLS.

-»

repairs

on

the vessels

now

In there

Wllllau
schooner
three-masted
Neely, Is now on the railway nndergolng

The
A meeting

Master

Albert

knew

well

that

stove

Saturday.

Miss Nettle Wylie of Cornish, who hai
been visiting Mrs. Eliza F. Evans foi
a few days, returned home y aster day.

Liebig

I

COMPANY’S
Extract of
Beef
is

absolutely the best
preparation of its
-kind and unapproachable for purity and fine flavor. The
rich grating fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable

to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and

Better now
st lie explained by a call at our
call special attention to our
years.

Sventy-eiglit

ICS and other Pianos.

NES

&

R BLOCK.

■'

V

IT

^

#

ALLEN,

^

novlO-ljMS

*

CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON

For pure,

palatable

beef tea

For culinary

use

Genuine bears
• ig nature ot
Justus non

Liebig:
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PEEASANTDAEE,
The
young
people of the Epwortl
League of the First M. E. onuroh of thli
city, are just waking up to the fact that
"a time (or work and a tlmi 1
for play".
The members of the E. H
have been working for some months anc
but little In the way of soolablllty hai 1
been done.
Now the oommtttees on so
olal and
literary works are bestirring
themselves and soon some pleating eve
nlngs under their dlreotlon may be lookec
for.
At the last business meeting, It wai 1
decided to direct the secretary to write t<
all league presidents of the olty anc
Christian
Endsavorers as well, and as)
their opinion and help as to eaoh soot etj
bolding some entertainment at theli
church and Inviting the other societies 11
It Is agreeuble.
The First M. E. league
will give the first entertainment. The
Idea
of a union prayer eervloe was dls
cussed and the
general thought was t»
Invite the other oburohes, (eaoh In tun
doing the same) In a general service
some Sabbath evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frauds G. Sawyer, Ox
ford street,
Portland, won guests ovei
there

Is

Invalid thrives
it. The Laborer
lives on it.
The

on

superior in
palatableness and econIt has

the committee ban pro-

Don’t

relatives at Pond Cove and Bowery Beach.
Mrs. Steadman ot Old Orchard Is tbs
guest of her
friends, Mr and Mrs. Loren so D. Reynolds, on Sommer street.

will make

One trial

Makes the most perfeet bread in the world.

GOIUIAM.

you

permanent

a

user

of this brand.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Sothe M. E. church will meet with
Mrs. O. B. Harding, High street, Wednesday afternoon ot this week.
The Home Missionary Society of the M.
E. church will meet with Mrs. Moody,
High street, Thursday afternoon.
Thors will be a
missionary meeting
Friday afternoon the 16th, at the ConMrs.
Carter and
gregational chapel.
Mrs. Thompson will give a report of the
In
meeting
Boston, and also some ac-

olety of

martyred missionaries,

buy damp,

flour when you
can get the dry Ceresota
at about the same price.

heavy

with

count ot the

no

omy.

a

Minneapolis, Minn.
will

Your grocer

supply you—If not,

we

will,

CM,1S. n. VARNEY CO.,
Tlill<‘r'« Agent!*, Portland.
*

Miss

Uonld and Miss Morrill.
A thank offering will be taken at the oloee of the meet-

t

...

_J

ing.
Mrs. Sarah J. Ross, Department Inspector of the Department of Maine W.
R. C„ was In Gorham Saturday afternoon, the lutb lnet., nml inspected the
John K. Adams Relief Corps. There
was a good attendance,
and the laities
passed the examination in a creditable
manner. Mrs. Uoss, while In Gorham,
was the guest of Mrs. U. K. Millett.
Mr. Albion Richardson of .Saco passed
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Abbott,
Green street.
Mrs. Bradbury and MBs Nora Smith
of llollls spent Sunday with Mr.
and
Mrs. George Adams, State street.
Mrs. Parker, State street, gave a tea
party Saturday, to several of her friends.
Miss Della Hill of Saco visited
Mrs.
Mayo, South street, on Sunday.
Mr.Frank Harlow, who spent last week

Turner, returned
Saturday evening.
In

his

to

home

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signatnre of
and has been made under ills per_/)
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon iu this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
—

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

here

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
und allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Miss Bide Gustln, Stats street, spent
Sunday with her parents, at West Gor
ham.
Mr. Frederick R. Summsraldes
has
resumed his duttos with the 11 S. Melob•r

Compny, Portland,

art

)r a

short

vaca-

tion

spent at bis home here.
Mr. Charles Allen returned Saturday
evening from Vance boro, bringing wltb
him a tine deer whiob he shot while on
his hunting trip.
Miss Alloe Merrill has returned from a
Her mother, Mrs
visit In Malden, M»bs
In Malden
Irene Merrill, will remain
weeks
several
longer.
Gardiner M. Parker, Jr., and Joseph
Uldlon, Jr., of Howdoln College, passed
Sunday with friends In Gorham.
The Junior la-ague will hold a meeting
in the vestry Friday afternoon, N’ovein
ber 16th.
iter. George W. Reynolds, pastor of tbc
Congregational church, preach ed at Wes
I
Gorham chapel, Sunday.

THE

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

COURTS.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been hied
by Willie C. Perry of Bethel, and George
W. Brown of Augusta.
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
Yesterday morning was heard the case
of Julius M. Cohen of Nsw York, vs.
This
Faustlno lJelavlna of Portland.
was an application for a
preliminary Injunction to restrain the defendant from

selling cigars
stone" olgars,
some

under the

name

of

“Eiy-

which have been made

manufacturer other than the

by
plain-

tiff.
E. M. Rand for plff.
Bird & Bradley for dft.

ollioers ana commitSUPERIOR COURT.
tees of tbe fleering high school alamnl repairs, and
several others are waiting
Channoey W. Bombard vs. John Moassociation was held last evening at tbe their turn.
The meeting was
high school building.
The sohools at Hlgonla which wen Donald.
This Is an aotlon In trover to reoovei
beld for tbe purpose of
hearing the re- to have opened yesterday, will be olosec
ports of persons having oat tbe subscrip- lor another week, owing to the repalri , the value of oertaln personal propertj
which the plaintiff claims the defendanl
tion blanks, securing
pledges for the not having been llnlshed.
converted to his own use, amounting t<
financial support of a course of entertainMr
Ueorge W Kouoh of Knlghtvlllc
$-4 10.
ments under the direction of tbe Alamnl was strloken
with paralysis Saturday
hsh dealer, and lr
The plaintiff Is a
association during tbe winter
months.
evsnlng.
the latter part of 00 purchased a restau
Tbe secretary of
the association, Miss
A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han
Grace Head, made an enooaraglng report son of Main street, Knlghtvllle, burnt* rant at the head of Exchange street. Ht
afterwards let It to the defendant. Ie
of tbe progress made by tbe solicitors.
her faoe quite badly by falling on tbi
of the

Flour

pleasing entertainment and It
could not well be missed. The "Camp"
people are famoue for good times.
Frank Howard Hill, snperlntendent of
schools In HockUnd, spent the Sabbath
vided

_MucitiAwtom.

CERE50TA

McCarthy of Portland

top of the has been a recent visitor with hts granu
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dyer,
ball. The force of the blow was just over parents,
the heart, so that he was laid out for « Sooth Portland Ueighta.
Friday morning early risers wers t. eat
time. A doctor examined him »nd said
ed to view of a Urge number of gannet
that no bones were oroken.
It
A party of abont seventy of the etudente geese flying In a northerly direction
!
of Westbrook
Seminary, including the Is estimated there were between three
young lady etudente, went to Aobnrn on and four hundred In the flock altogether.
Saturday with the Seminary football The birds were flying very low and it
eleven to wit nets the game between tbe Is thought) they Iwers bewildered by the
Seminary eleven and tbe Kdward Little dense fog and got scattered.
The Christian Kndeavorer* of Llgonla
It is expeoted tbat
High School eleven.
quite a number of the stndents will go to Congregational oborch held a very ennight
Augusta next Saturday to witness tbe joyable sociable last Thursday
game between tbe
Seminary eleven and Notwithstanding the disagreeable weath
•r a large number
were
present as they
the eleven from Kent’s Bill seminary.
on

social of the seaeon at tha
Methodist pareonage, Pleaeant avenue, on
the evening of November 83d.
The rank staff of Rooky Hill
lodge,
Knlghte of Pythias, held a rehearsal Iasi
evening at K. of P. hall to perfect tb(
work of the rank of Knight, which the]

mira, N. Y., will

back or shoulder, an aching hip
or leg—all these things are
alike to Omega Oil. An ache
is an ache, and a pain is a pain

Yofk, wifi

The Amrooncongln club Is to be entertained Wednesday afternoon at tbe home
of Ain. Ida Qulnby, Alain street, CumThe subject la to be
berland Alllie
"Alualo,” and It la expected that Key.
Elliott. R. Barbour, pastor of the Unlver
enlist church, and Mr* itogereon of El-

and

tackled

heavily npon hie left side

I

nmiuinnnn.

Smith, the right end on the Weetbrook Sunday of Mr* Sawyer's parents, Mr.
Leans
Seminary eleven wae injured quite badly and Mrs. Edwin Kloharilsoo,
la Saturday’s football game at Autrarn. street.

WESTBROOK.

a

short time the defendant moved to

1

tfwwwww wtimm iViViViViWiiiViVd Wd‘ML

^

Our

Rug Secis

with

Antique

and

Modern

Ition

weavings

3m

W. T.

replete

KILBORN
COMPANY.

from

|
|

I

Persia, India and

Turkey.

an

opposite the post office,
plaintiff olalms that he took wltt
him a large amount of orookery and othei
utensils that belonged to blm, the plain
other restaurant

and the

missed

tiff.

He

own

restaurant,

these

and

artloles from hh
went down to Me

Donald's restaurant and found the largei
nAi-t: nf
them
there.
SB he claims, and
was

able

to

Identity

them.

He made

them, bat the defendant refaced to give them np. The defendant
afterwards returned some salt sellers and
a few other articles, but refused to glvt
else. He olalms that he
np anything
bought them himself.
The jury not having agreed at 6 o’olook,
having been out an hour, were ordered
to seal up their vardlot and bring It intc
demand for

court Tuesday morning.
Fred Cobb for plaintiff.
D. A Meaher for defendant.
*

24

FREE

i|

STREET.

as

an

ancient brocade,

with colors as mellow as
It is a
an old painting.
Collecfor
treasure
Rug
tors.

£
5E
5E

3?
E
E
E
E
E
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THE ULENWOOD HANUK.

The Glen wood
range whloh Is sold In
this city by T. F. Foss & Sons, has the
patent oven, heat Indicator and othei
Doth the range)
modern Improvements.
and parlor stoves are very popular with
the publlo and their sales are large. The
Messrs. Foss keep a large assortment ol
the various styles and are glad to explain their good qualities to those laterested.

II

Genuine Persian Rugs
all
the finest of
weaves, and true Antique Persian Rugs are
We have a beaurare.
tiful specimen of eighteenth century weaving,
that is as soft and glossy
arG

mmmfmmmmt
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
OR.
Office 911

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

Congress Street,
Avery * Co.

over

Foster,

Specialists

and Ear

Saturdays duly.

octlMtf

In diseases of the Eye
and llie sclentlic fltlluf of Classes.

Notice it hereby given that Portland Urlrtge
will be closed about three weeks tor repairs,
commencing Oct. lsth, 1900.
N. H. 8h A VKY.
) Cum.
GAK01NKR WALKER, V Co) Como,
CHA8. E. W10GIN,
oc .lOdt
Portland. Get. 9, 1900.

~

-pi llhl)

battle with their oommoi foe. Mr.
NOVEMBER SHOOTING STARS Mack haa a
strong, harolo role, whlet
will display his dramaII o talent, and hti
Keeee sweet rotee will be heard la the rsudttlos
They Are Owe Te»l|AI ■ "4 Are
of a number
of new original
tong*
Ae Leoalde.
They are entitled. "Little Tommy Morof phy,”
"Freedom and Ireland," "Kyei
The November shooting stare are,
Mil
and are of Bine," and Mack a “.Serenade.’*
oourse, a reoognlied Institution,
Include Ueo.W,
due on November 111 and 14 each year. supporting company will
Bon
T. nlnggold.
from the tlyo, Cl I lee Shine,
They are known ae tbe Leonids,
In tb# con- Cbaa. McDonald, Kdwln lira ad t, John
position of their central point
number Inoe, Jr., Thomaa Jookaon, John C.Fenstellation of the Lion, and the
range from ton, Josephine Lovett and Clara Knott
seen In ordinary years would
hundred or Klch and Harris have given the play a
fifty or one hundred to eight
The Harvard Observatory beautiful production.
one thousand.
THK Ull EAT BAN JOIST'.
noted some eight hundred, for example,
But what was expected
last November.
the
Alfred A
banjolat.
in

‘‘FATAL CARD”.

The Little Game of the
Two Versions.

C*ntm<rsy Bel ween RobinMW-He"
Yyue and I'helan Stock Co.

Is a
last year, ana Is hoped for tonight.
of tbe
recurrence
magnificent displays

Forbidden

were seen

when Dot

I

a

recital

purchased

produce

the

“Fatal

Card*’

from

Ferris students, makes

quits

MW

a

»MU

Table

at

wvuvtwu

pretentions Conference,
held

St.

Vincent de Paul

Chicago

who

claim

to

bave

appearance.

liuve made another dramatisation of the
It will be remembered that “The
pteoe.
Fatal Card” was written as a play and
that afterwards the play was put In the
It is understood that
form of a novel.
the
the version of the play as given by
Ferris and Wlldman productions Is based
The
this novel.
on a dramatization of
only difference between the two versions,
the opening
so it is said, Is that one baa
fatal oard
the
coene In tho West where
first appears and tbe sacoeedlng scenes In
or about London, while the other version
has tbe opening soene In tbe West and
The
the suooeedlng scenes In Poston.
the
and
characters are about the same
stage settings are said to be almost Identical.
It was stated last night that the oase
hands of Mr.
had been placed In the
and PumFrohman s attorneys, liowe
would be
mel of New York, and that It
The coyprlglit laws
taken to the courts.
In this country are not very strict and the
penalty tor Infringement of tnern Is ImThe ontprisonment and a heavy tine
oome of this controversy will be awaited
with much Interest by the theatre going

a

grand promenade

REMNANT SALE.
How often these significant words are spoken in our great
mills, shops, and factories by the poor girl who has worked
herself to the point where nature can endure no more and
demands a rest 1 The poor sufferer, broken in health, must
stand aside and make room for another.
The foreman says, “ If you are not well enough to work
you must leave, for we must put some one in your place."
Standing all day, week in and week out, or sitting in
cramped positions, the poor girl has slowly contracted some
deranged condition of her organio system, which calls a halt
in her progress and demands restoration to health before she
can be of use to herself or any one else.
To this class of women and girls Mrs. Pinkham proffers
both sympathy and aid. When these distressing weaknesses
and derangements assail you, remember that there is a
remedy for them all. We have on record thousands of such
cases that have been absolutely and permanently cured by
Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vegetable Compound, restoring
to vigorous health and lives of usefulness those who have
been previously sorely distressed. Here is one of them.
Miss

Janglas’ First

Table Cloths.
No soiled

piece
goods

Letter.

m
m.

■ ■■■■■■
■■■■■■■
M Ka U EfcJZ

$1.25

tioa

was

tion for
a

made last summer, In preparathe brlok, water stands at

weather,

several

ana

Inches

pedestrians

during stormy

hare

the middle of the street.

them

Fine quality Scotch and Irish It:imask, .nine ns sold at
nnd $1.50 per yard, in piece* 2 1-2 yards anil 3 yards, at

Lot 2.

Good medium weight bleached Katin Uamnslt, regular

$1.00 goods, in pieces 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards,

at

$1.60 and $1.75 each piece.

Owing to tba fact that some skeptical
|Af A Bfc gfc
MS* Miff fflmll people have Iroui time to tuna quest loned

i

-w:

Lot 3.

deposited with the National City bank, of Lynn, Mas* $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer’s special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Mbdicinb Co,

Nearly Oily pieces o( those

The biggest lot In the sale.

heavy half blcuched German Linen*;
87 cents yard. Sale prices

Pieces 2

I I I

not

a

piece worth less than

$1*20 each.

yards long,

Pieces 2 1-4 yards long, $1.35 each-

oonoert

laying

depth of

sell

and

$2*25 and $2.75 each piece.

coffee

MINSTKLL CAKNIVAL.

lots

six

will

that

The

Loti.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I write to thank you
for the good Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash have done me.
I had
It is now six years since I was taken sick.
falling of the womb and ovarian trouble, I
suffered untold pains, sometimes was so bad that
I used the Vegetable
I thought I could not live.
and
am now well.
If you like, you may use my
Compound faithfully
letter for the benefit of others,”—Miss Katik P. Junglas, New Salem,
Mich. (May 12th, 1900.)
,

Sam ETkj

will be divided into

accumu-

sales.

recent * linen

every

quickly.

Miss Junglas’ Second Letter.

mm

our

damaged Linens,

perfect having

marked at prices

lo98.)

Mr

or

clean and

lated from

Dbas Mss. Pinkham :—As I hare heard and read so much about
tell
your wonderful medicine I thought I would write to you and
you
all about my sickness. I hare been sick for four years with womb trouble,
and
in
have whites, sick headache, pain
my back,
in right and left side of abdomen, feeling of full1
ness In vagina, am dizzy, weak and nervous.
have used many patent medicines, but found very
little relief. Please give me your advice.”—Miss
Katie P. Junglas, New Salem, Mich.
(May 4th,

ftlBIlil

Hundred

One

About

society

and
[arty for tbe btnelit of tbe poor,
The mammoth minstrel combination and this year November 14 Is tbe date
and City hall tbe plaoe for their annual
ltusoo & Holland have dually suooeeded
entertainment. The Montgomery Qnards
In making by merging their original
have oonsented to give one of their famous
Nashville Students
with Uldeon's Hlg
drills for the benefit of the eoffee party.
Minstrel Carnival, has
been
secured
for
Friday, Saturday and grand sacred
UNPROVOKED ASSAULT.
concert Sunday nignt at tbe Jefferson.
While walking up Middle street near
Tbe oompany carries the greatest gatherMonument square at about nine o'olook
ing of minstrel talent ever seen In any
last evening. John H. Welch experienced
Several acts new to the
one produotlnn.
trouble. He says that be was approaobed
Amerloan stage are on the bill and some
three men. One of the trio struok him
tbat have
been making suoosssful Eu- by
In the eye.
Officer Lament appeared on
ropean tours will also be seen. Watch
a
the soens and arrested
man
young
for tbe big street parade.
^
about twenty-live
years of age, who,
AN DHL W MACK IN THE HKBLL.
Welob says, Is tbe guilty party. (The
Andrew Maok, tbe popular Irlxb singyoung fellow was looked up at the police
ing comedian, direct from bis great New station. His name wa* not given.
York triumph, wlU be seen at the JefferNEWS FROM JACK FRASER.
son, Thursday, November 1th, In his new
play of the Irish ltebelllon of 17U8, enMsnager Bnrton of Smith’s hotel, retitled, “The Hebei,"is {play that Is said ceived an
Interesting letter from Jaok
to have made a marked
suocess In LonFrastr, the well known boxing trainer,
It was written vesterdav.
don and tbe provlnoes.
Fraser Is in Paris and is go
by James B Fagan,stags manager of Her lng Id London. As soon as ha has filled
Majesty s theatre—an Irishman with a his engagements he expeots to return to
world of experience and one who knows Portland some time next month.
of his native country, for
the history
public.
“The Hebei” Is historical In nearly every
ASSAULTED BY HEK HUSBAND.
; U AN UNIQUE SION.
Its
characters
are men who
respect
Last evening Mrs. William A. Welch ol
Projecting over the entrenoe to H. H. fonght and blsd for the freedom of the
Hay & Hun’s pain t department, Is a sign “land of green," as well as they who Carey lan > called at the polloe station
cf novel design.
A
number of white tought against it.
It has Its complement and reported tSat she had been asaaolted
She
husband Saturday night.
lead 104?, lettered on each end, and ar- of red-coated
soldiers, Irish peasantry, by bar
ranged In a row, support an oblong block and the usual characteristics of a well- said that her husband came home drunk,
sign board, while at the extreme end Is re ju late d play of Its class. The rebels In knocked her down and kloked Her.
a large Hat kalsomlner's brush finished toelr suits of green and
gold are so Innothe Deerlng dlstrlot are
HaaldenU of
is striking- vation. however,
In gold. Tbe general effect
and ‘twill surely enwondering If the Forwd avenue sidewalk
attractive.
thuse
the
Irish
heart to ree them engage for whloh an
ly
appropriation was made last
spring. Is to be completed this fall. Opposite the ball grounds, where an exoavaand Wlldman of

APVKITIIKMKKTi._

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Play.

uoio
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Kotasohmer hall
this evening.
Mr. Fariand la one of ths
lineat players In the world, and haa beer
greeted with crowded bouses w nr revel hr
has given his recitals. Ticket# are on salt
give

I

WWW ADVERTIICMB.VTI.

great

Ifarland,

will

in 17IW, 1CT* and >«*,
hundred* but thonsauds and
earth s
Former
tens of thousands shot Into tbe
atmosphere. In 1833 a oompetant observer at all mualo stores.
Produce the
the number
in Boston calculated that
CCLHANK, CHACK & WKSTON.
amounted to 240,000, seeming to the eye
Culhane, Cbaoe A Weston’s big minto fall as tnlekly as the dikes In a snow
strels, who make their second appearand
storm. It may easily be seen how enoh a
at Portland theatre, have acquired tbs
would rank with a total eollpae
display
It IVas Given However Last of tbe ann aa tbe most apeotaoular of tbe reputation of always presenting the bsel
class of minstrel entertainment.
Thej
oeiestlal phenomena.
have spared no expense to make the pres
Night at Pori land Thenlre.
between then great
interval
The
ent tour a grand suooess in every way
years
meleotlc showers Is tblrty-tbree
attention la given to the atngBut the nature of the shooting stars Is Special
to ing department, the old roaring melodies,
liable
suoh that they are peculiarly
with a single votoe, and endsocallid, caused by the at- beginning
The HoLinson-UeVyne btook company perturbation*,
Within tbe last ing In a tempest of blended notes so faof tbe planets.
traction
Portland
the
miliar to all patrons of burnt cork tnla
opened an engagement at
1800 years. Indeed, they have swung out
“Tbe Fata
with
theatre last night
tbe in- Ftrvlsy are In tbe main abandoned, ant
of
one orbit and Into another by
It was advert land earns days ago
more original methods of plsaslng substiCam.
Udcnce of the planet Uranus, Luring the
that this would he the opening producWilliam U. Chaos, one of the heel
It seems, tuted.
of
years.
last
thlrty-lhree
period
tbs Portland
at
liked black faced artists, will lead thi
tion ot this company
been especially liable to perturhave
they
borne time before the hour artheatre,
look fun,assisted by a large and talented combation, and some astronomers who
rived lot tbs commencing of the performof SO performers.
shower to take place this pany
for
tbe
great
laat night
ance at the Portland theatre
week ascribe the delay to this cause,
ASSOCIAPAST; CHANCKLLOKS’
Hoblnion-UeVyne
tbe manager of tbe
TION.
company reoalved a telegram from Julius
DRAMA.
AND
MUSIC
The annual meeting of the Portland
York
representative of
Cahn the New
manPast Chancellors association was held el
Charles Frohman, forbidding tbe
the Fatal
K. of P. hall, last evening.
Supper wat
ager of this oompany to produoe
THE OAUET UIKL
furnished by the board of dlreetors. The
Card on the ground that Mr. Frohman
weeks In New York, three weeks
Seven
of this play
controlled the copyright
following officers were elected for the enIn Philadelphia and six weeks In Bolton
which he bad pnrohased from Its authors
suing year:
to
Ulrl"
Cadet
"The
of
up
Is the reoord
B. C. btspheneon and Bad Ion ChamAfter two weeks In
10th.
November
Vim President Charles A. Stront.
itobinsonof
the
The
bers.
manager
New
England In one and two night
Secretary—Andrew M Heeeltlne.
BsVyne oompany was on the point of anlllreolore—A. M. Sawyer, W 8. Donn,
for
a
week,
stands, It goes to Brooklyn
A. J. Cummings, C. A. Moses, Ueo. A.
nouncing to tbe large audience which
tbeuoe to Chicago for another run.
and
theatre
Atkins, L. A Gould, W. C. King
bad assembled at the Portland
Tbe great organisation will be taken to
Trustee for three years—Waldo Pattenthat "hast Lynn,” would be given Inwith Dan Daly gill.
when Man- New England intact,
stead of “The Fatal Card,”
The report of the secretary shows 90!
still at tbe bead of tbe company and
ager hi. hi. lionnds appeared on the aoene
George A. Shller, William Cameron, W. members
It is staled that he told the manager of
Tbe treasurer reported
(ISO 88 In tbs
Carle ton, Charles Ban by, Charles
the itoblnson-DeVyne oompany that they Propsrt
Arthur Katber- treasury.
Fatal Box, Charles U. Bowers,
“Ths
had advertised to produoe
It was voted to plaoe ISO In tbe hands
Adele
Ultohie, Toby Claadea,
Card” in his bouse for the opening night ington,
It wai
Catherine Lewie, Florence Floyd, Hattie of the trustee* for Investment.
and they would produoe that pleoe or not
Maude Thomas, Mildred Meafe, voted to have a ladles' night at the reguAlter some delay, perhaps Moore,
produce any.
Tesale Mooney, a large male chorus and lar meeting In December.
twenty minutes, tire manager of the iiobsome 5U stage beaaties In the feminine
insnn-l)eVvne com ran V decided to
proANNUAL MEETING OF THE Y. M.
cborus, and two oarloads of soenery and
duoe •‘The Fatal Card,” and It was given.
O. A.
A.
H.
costumes
Chambnrlyn
Manager
It seems that
yesterday the advance
of the dlreatori
annual
At
the
meeting
In
New
meet
to
expenses
soaroely expects
agent of the E. V. Phelan Stock combut be prefers to keep of the Y. M. O. A.,held In the headquartowns,
England
week’s
a
whloh
engagement
opens
pany,
and employed ters of the organisation last evening,the
bis organization Intact
at the Jefferson theatre next week, arTbe
Ae a matter of fact tbe old board of officers was reelected.
even at a loas.
rived in Portland and found out that the
theatre ought to be crowded when "Tbe board Is as follows:
was
to
give
company
Kohlnson-DeVyne
President—Edgar H. Payson.
WIUDI
Portland vourIt Ull
the
at
•'The Fatal Card”
Vim
Presidents—J. H. True, W. J.
and tomorrow night, lor It Is Knowiton.
tonight
Is
olalmed
by
It
so
Mr. Phelan,
theatre,
not often that organizations of this charW. Noyes.
Secretary—H.
A.
Ward,
his advanoe agent llalph
purTreasurer—M. M. Bailey.
acter are seen even In the larger cities,
chased the rights to produoe “The Fatal
T.Garland.
General
Secretary—E,
or
to say nothing of being taken to one
Card” from Charles Frohman tbe New
stands. It ought to be and
two
night
was
Not
only
York theatrloal magnate.
BEAL ESTATE TBANSFERS.
be one of the musical
will
doubtless
proa good prioe payed for the Frohman
Melvin Hamblet, et al, of Portland to
attractions of the season
comedy
It
ae
well.
duction, but a royalty Is paid
Charles B. Gordon of Portland, for 81,
“The Fatal | “The Cadet Ulrl’’ left Boston yesterday
remembered that
will be
atter.a stay of six weeks at tbe Colom- land In tbe Deerlng district.
Card,” which was seen here In City hall bia
Robert A.Hawes of Portland to Charles
theatre, and great was tbe grief of
some years ego waB one of Mr. Frohman's
Harvard boys.
tbe
Twenty or more of Gordon of Portia id, for 81, land near
When Mr. Ward fonnd
best productions.
these young scions were determined that Morrllls corner, Portland.
that another
oompany was to produce
Oscar A. Libby of Westbrook to Samuel
would
not thus be rebbed of their
“The Fatal Card” In Portland he wired they
sweethearts, so they chartered a special C. Holm of Westbrook, for $1, land and
Mr. Frohman of the fact and the teleengaged tbe nsaal retinae bulldl ngs on tbe westerly side of Spring
sleeper and
gram from Julius Cahn. Mr. Frohman 8
servants lor an extended trip. The street, Portland.
cf
representative was the result.
Cadet Ulil oompony of 80 people Includes
Mary A. (Peloubet of Anbnmdale,
Mr. Waite of the Waite Stook oompany,
Thniter of
Fatal Adele Hltchle, Dan Daly and other cele- Mas*., et als, to Sidney W.
“The
is said to have pioduoed
will reach Portland this morning Portland, et %1, for 81, Interest in land
Card at Prookton last week and was to brities,
Como dock,
at
11
direct from Lawrenoe, Dear tbe junction of Thomas and
have given it again In Salem this week,
played to a capacity house mercial streets, Portland.
the managers of tbe where they
bnt It Is said that
last night. Tbe company employes two
theatre there refused to allow him to give
ST. DOMINIC'S CONFERENCE.
and two baggage oars which,
this play. Mr. Waite is said to have told sleepers
For a number of years tbe St.Domlnlo s
his right to with the special sleeper of the Harvard
Mr. Ward that be
which

to

..'

I

to take to

2

evening a rehearsal of the Musiheld In the Pretla
cal
Festival was
It was welt attended and exeel
chapel.
Last

Pieces 2 1-2 yards long, $1.50 each.
Pieces 3

MEN’S

UNDERWEAR.

Lot 4.
2 1-2

Cold weather is corning to stay for a while with
us.
Are you prepared for it in the way of underwear?
We desire to make every purchaser a permanent customer and think the best way to do it is to give you
the best possible values.
We buy the best.
We sell at a reasonable profit.
We have over fifty different lines of Men’s Underwear.

About n dozen

$1.80 each.

yards lone:,
piece*

of very good

blenched

Dumusk,

yards,

$1-25 each
LolS.
common

piece.

Hull blenched loom linen Dn mask,
every day

me,

jnil (he

bind for

a I S yard* in every piece, at

$1.00 each.
Lot 6.
cut

All linen bleached Damask lu whole and

part pieces,

the lengths you wish, at

39c yard each-

50c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00
Men’s Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers,
tv,, shall sell also several broken lots
50c, 75c, 89c, *1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 2 25, 2.50 and 3-50
Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers,
50c, 89c. 1.03, 1.25, 1.50 special prices.
Men’s Jersey Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
50c#and *1.00
$1.00,
"White
Shirts
and
1,50, 2.00
Men’s
50c,
Drawers,
at
Come this
*1.25
Men’s all wool scarlet or blue ribbed,
Men’s Combination Suits,
*1.50, 2.25, J.25, J.50
25c, 50c, 88c, *150 of the sale and take
Boys’ Underwear,
your
Men’s fleeced Shirts and Drawers at

j

morning

MEN’S HOSIERY —fifty-three lines.
Men’s Cotton Hose,
Men’s Lisle Hose,

12 t-2c, 17c, 25c, 35c and 50c
25c, J5c and 50c

Men’s Merino Hose,
Men’s Wcol Hose,

12 l-2c, 25c, 35c and 50c
25c and 50c

these

of

Table

the

Napkins

at

opening

.choice

from

great bargains.

■

lent

progress was made.
Windsor Castle of the Knights of the
the degree of
Golden Eagle conferred
knight on one candidate at Its session
last

evening.
Fred N.

Mayberry

returned last
visit to Boston and
at his eld home In Lowell, Mass.
Mr.

evening
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BINES BROTHERS CO.
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
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NERVOUS
WOMEN

Item,

at

iClarMI
<

TAKE,

SHOULD

Tangin
Ly»n, Mass., June 28,1900.
I suffered a great manv year*

GrNTiXME*
from Inflammation of the bladder and other
female tumbles. 1 consulted a physician and
took several kinds of medicine, but nothing
me any relief. 1 saw Tangln advertised
the Lynn Jfem. and sent to you for a sample
bottle, which I found pleasant tq take, and
seemed to make me feel good. I got a large
bottle, and have taken several since. I pronounce Tangin the best medicine I ever took,
and am very enthusiastic in my praises of it.
The first bottle seemed to go right to the spot,
and it certainly has cured me. 1 hope all the
will get the
people I have told about Tangin
benefit I did, and I know they will.
Mrs. F. M. Foster, 5 Market Square.

Save

ITANGINI
sold at all

Stores

Drug

150c. a $1.00 g;r.i.|
sample will be sent on
request by mentioning this

A free

paper. AddressTanila, NewYorh

A

JEWELS.

QUEEN’S

Smuggling Vat*
uable Truiiiu Into Till. Country.

SI.

Arret.d For

xlr.ii.

Gathered

by Oar Local

Tha Mayor, Alderman Millikan, ConnKavanough, Con Milan Monroa,
Dow, Thomas, Roberts Dyer, Marvton.
Bloman
True, Murphy, Tree and
Visited the alms hones
yesterday afternoon and ware eeoorted through tbe Institution by Overseers Uoody, Uowen and
Cousens, with Huperlntenlent Roberta of
It was a surprise to all
tbe Workhouse.

members of the olty government to
each exoellent
hnd this institution In
The main building le about
oondltlon.
eighty yearj old and the old apartments
which were need for many tbe Inmates
They
at that time still remain Intaot.
In IBbO, or 61, and It
were abandoned

cently.

of stone.

Mr Henry Hunt has moved Into the
house of Mr. J. F. Merrill, and will be
employed for the winter by Mr Merrill.
Arter December
1st, 1300, Dr. L. X.
cusblng will be at his office in this Tillage the first seven days of eaoh month.
Mr*. Geo. W. Doughty and sister have
moved Into the hous* oooupled by tb* late
G.

W. Young.

_

Head are
The children of Mr. Chaa.
said to
sick with typhoid fever. Cause
be the use of Impure water.
Dr. Andrew* was called to Portland
last Saturday afternoon by the family of
Capt. Fields.
imMrs. Maiy Leavitt is said to be
proving In neslth.
Miss Bessie Bradbury end brother of
Gorham are at Mr. John Haskell's.
Airs. Andrew Johnson and Miss Kite
Leslie are to return to New York for the
winter, soon
The Uld Folks’ conoert occurred last
Frldav night. The weather was bad, but
well imea, nna me auuiouoe
approbated the programme aa carried
In other worde the eonoert waa a
out.
the Ball

was

It Is Slid that ona of
the men told the officials that the stones
were given to them to sell
by a woman.

(*>0,000.

monds for

This

woman

jewels

These

and In the
wbloh

In

were
was

case

was

Preza's llanoee.
letter case
a red

Is said to be
a

in

written

pleoe of paper on
Knglish: "Dia-

hardly credible that

seems

human

num-

that the custom house

learned

from

tip

a

an

Informant that

The
were
In this country.
gems
will be
appra'sed, and on the
of valuation the charge will ho
bored. The Informer will receive a certhe

gems
amount

tain amount
revenue

up to 60 per cent of

government

to the

cided upon by the
ury.

net

the

may be deof the treas-

as

secretary

YARMOUTH.

Skillings.
Mr. John Dennett and wife, of Saco,
Mrs. Lucy Hamlin and daughter, and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hornjr
Miss Emms Winslow, are visiting their Martin last week.
serMr. Clinton Emery required the
Dennis Winslow.

father.
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quite badly.

19BIGHT energetic man for a reponslble postAN ition of trust,
prefer man prominently associated with labor organization!, must furnish
first class references and cash bond, to saen a
man a remunerative position is open, renrylim
state full particulars.
W. T. HANLEY, 29©
13-1
Washingtoh St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Several men. good position* as
v*
managers for a well known business firm.
Salary $73.00 per month and expenses. Apply
9 to 11 a. m., 106a Exchange St, Boom 5,

Cltjr.^

TIT ANTED—A drug clerk.
Only tboas with
EDWARD
good references need apply.
L. FOSS, Apothecary, ©3 Congress St, Port-

EVaNTED—A good smart boy about 14 yrs.
7»
of age, to learn the retail drug business
Address DRUGGIST, Box 1MT.7-1
m« A NAG Eft Old established mercantile bouse
ixA wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. Salaiy $125 mounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 caih required. Experience as manager not necessary If qualified
inotberrespects. MANAGER. Diawer 74. New
Haven, Conn.
5-4_

f AKG E-house wan'• capable men and woman
Ai to act as general agents. $Pon yearly salary,
expenses, extra comniiaalon*. brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
octl7-4
Conn.
WANTED.

G ENTS wanted to sell the latest Invention for
producing light beats electricity, cheap

agents coining money, largest

shipment

THE BEST LIGHT
IC-1

established, well rated firm,
specialty men to sell an exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
terms and unique Inducements.
High priced
men Investigate. BOX 432, Detroit Mich. 10-1
by
W'ANTED
scheme

or

ENTS to sell our cut price Christmas publications; 50c book, 15c; $1.00 book, 25c;
$1.50 book, 50c; $2.50 book, 75c. Credit given,
freight prepaid, outfit free. FERGUSON PUB12-1
LISH I NO CO., Fifth St, Cincinnati. O.
or loafers to
it’ E DO NOT WANT
boys
77
$200 and
write us. men of ability only.
$500 per month Salesmen and general agent*,
salary or commission, special Inducements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.,
10-1
Raciue, Wis.

AG

wanted by estabsalesman
No technical knowledge
lislied house.
hustler of good
all
round
but
necessary,
simply

ff'RAVELINO
A

SiMHslal contract. Entire time required. Referlo-l
BOX THREK, I>etrolt, Mich.
ences.

Prophecy of Our Forelgu Relations
lu

the Pacific.

Japan early began to fael the effect of
foreign Intercourse established by the
commercial treaties, and in 1860 it sent
abroad

quite

an

imposing

whloh in torn visited the

embassy,

cask

5

5 rooms;

rooms:

LET—Lower rent 100 Forest avenue, nine

(

rO rooms, gas, Sebago. water closet, new fursplendid repair. Just whitened, painted
! laee,
md papered; rent #15; one of the bent rents In
'orUand for the money.
street.

A. C. LIBBY. 424
13-1

Exchange

rO

'ARK.

no v 13d

If

LET—Furnished
rO sunny
front room, with
leatandgas.

15

or unfurnished, large
large closet, steam
GRAY 8T.. between State

md Park.

13-1

LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street,
10tween
Congress and Cumberland;

be

seven

and bath.
Inquire of
(47 Congress street.
-ooms

W. II. SARGENT,
13-1

furnished house near
Longfellow Square, if applied for Immediitely to FKEL’K S. YAILL, 1st Nat’l Bank

POR

RE NT—Desirable

Uldg.

12-1

LET—Rent near Union Station, containing
6 rooms, bath and other improvements,
>nly #15.00, also 66 Smith St, 7 rooms; 236 Bracket, 6 rooms; 161 York, 5 rooms; 48 Stone, 7
‘ooms; 16 varnurn, house,6 rooms: 2674 Conpress (rear) 4 rooms. FREDERICK S. V AILL,
[teal Estate, 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.
12-1

rO

TiO RENT—Single house of 8 rooms, besides
k bath room,
pantry and laundry, good dry
•ellar, furnace heat, all hard wood BOOTS on first
loor, sun all day, electric lights, on line of cars,
» good convenient home for any body. AUSTIN
b SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Leering
.'enter.
lo-l
& SHEARMAN
speaking to you
\U8TIN
about reuts. This Is the time of year when
are

,’ou can get a home of us cheaper than you ever
treumed of. Single houses up to date, up stairs
ind down stairs rents, new houses never occupied with all modern improvements, on car lines
uid desirable every way. Others, one at §9.00
Ive rooms, one at #12.50 and two at #13.00 each
laving six rooms. Don’t delay if you are Interested. First come first served.
AUSTIN &
SHEARMAN, 240 Stevens Ave., Leering Cen;er.
10-1
LET—Nice tenements, centrally located,
tw o #18, *10, *11, *25 per month. I have just
received some new tenements placed in my
lands to rent, call very soon, look over the list.
EZRA HAWKKS Real Estate Office, 66 Ex10-1
change St.

I’O

LET—Store 33-35 Preble St. 30 ft. front, will
pO
k give
depth to accommodate tenant, from
>0 to 120 ft. Room 2nd. story front 30x80 with
ifflee
use of elevator etc.
accomodations,
ply at 23 Noyes St. or 165 Middle St
Ik ESI

able rent 107 oak
bath, furnace heat.
SAMPSON, 21 Chestnut St
K

ht., 14

Ap-

9-1

week for ‘43 cents, cash in advance*
morocco covered order
book,
Returu
noon or eveuiug,
CAFE, 232 Federal St., aud get

LOST-Small
Saturday alter

ALL RIGHT
reward.

6-1

FEMALE HELP WASTED.

Forty arords Inserted under this head
one week for 43 cents, cash in advance.
capable woman, middle age
preferred, for general housework in a
family of two; someone willing to go five miles
For particulars please call
out of Portland.
forenoon or evening or address C. A. D., 60
13-1
Hampshire street, Portland, Me.
AGENTS WANTED to convass for a
quick selling article, something entirely
tall or writs for supplies and terrinew.
Gleuwood Ave,
B. B. TARBOX,
tory.
8-1
Woodfords Me. King lower bi ll.
I ADY

-Li

United States

c
£

A ohlokeu supper and
will be held at the hall

cure Your Piles.

FUEL

|kf ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, also on stocks.
Kinds

or

other

any

good

collateral securities.

Inquire of A. C. LIBBY R CO., 42$ Exchange
itreetw1*1

made to order, first-class
NOTICE—Overcoats
Trimmings, best of workmanship and fit
a

ruaranteed for less money than any place In
Portland. Repairing and pressing at lowest
)rices. M. M. Nansen, Merchant Tailor, 4&4

mare

or

reasonable.

Inquire 70 Washington
lo-l

SALE—Choice hubbard squash, l*e a lb. |
sugar pumpkins, |c a lb., r»oc per dot.; any
other fresh vegetables at reasonable prices.
Fowls an«l chickens dressed to order. 1ft and
17c per lb.: selected hen's feathers, 12*c per lb.
M. IV JOHNSON, 1550 Forest Avenue, Deering,

FOR
Me.

104

SALE—Dr. Ahaks Great Indian Stomach
and Blood remedy for dyspepsia and all
stomach trouble. D. W. HKSELTINE & CO.,
corner of Myrtle and Congress Sts., and C. K.
N EWCOM B, 69 Vesper Bt
10-1

FOR

uieen men,

K’un oAiiEi

A

Kerosene

neaiing,

acme rotary
burnisher or roller, cost $25.
It has been used very little and Is Just as good
as new, will sell very cheap.
Address BOX 201,
Allred, Me.
12-1

(7k__iv«

cover.
kept
books, pamplets, coins, autographs and en- lings
cheap; first quality coal, all hand screened.
gravings; government publications and period- sale
Tel. 846-2. G. E.
79 and 81 Partis St..

cals not wanted. Bend me
jail. H. W. BRYANT, 223

Inquire of

MRS.
9-1

STORE TO LET-Oue corner drug
store, new block, best location In town,
of the best openings for first-class druggist
to be fouud In state of Maine. It will pay you
to investigate this. Also lnUIinery Store to let.
FRANK C. LEAVITT, Sanford. Maine.
9-1

a

postal

and I will

Middle St.,

comer

Temple._1<P1

wanted t>y
elderly oouple. parMASSAGE
tial for
and entire for the other,
an

one

com-

ess

Mortgages
funas of cl.ente

to Invest iu desirable first
on real estate security at from 4 1-2
6 per cent. We make a specialty of plA'dug
loans on city and suburban property, ror particulars apply to Real Estate Office.
First
National Bank
Building. FREDERICK S.
VAILL.

mortgages
to

__8-1^

pORNS. Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and all
ailments of the feet skillfully nnd painfeet for
U

SBo each or both
Latest methods.
All Instruments
HELEN F. EKED, Chiropodist and

$1.

lessly treated.

sterilized

Manicure.

150Mi Congress 5t„ room 4._8-1
ILTWs SURE CURE for asthma will cure

H

the most stubborn cases. Call cr address
THE A BA HILTON, Druggist, 129 Congress

3L, Portland,

Me.__povt-4

Instruction by experienced operator: class now forming; few more pupils
desired. Increased demand and higher wage*
ror operators. Posluons secured when competent; railroad or commercial offices. Eveulngs
July, 17 DOW ST., left hand belL_7-1

TELEGRAPH
■

£rr 7|Y|
5>vls\J\F

ELECTRIC BELTS for only $1.00
this week only, cure at once Rheumatism. Backache, nervous d»*bllltv, headache,
etc.
Money refunded if not helped,
dyspepsia,
mini postal card, our aeeut call and demon•trate;at residence. GIBBON. Geno ai Agent.
1 7-1
14 Gray Bt.
Ik E

If

FN ESS—cured
Milwaukee, WIs.

A

or no

pay. C.

H. ROWAN.
^2

& Wilson, auctioneers, ra.
154 to 160 Middle SL, corner of

SroTICE—Goes
Bt_dtf
I

moved

to

ver

nrk WILL BUY household goods

SALE—On Deering Highlands, fine residence nearly new, 9 rooms and bath, hot
water heat and
all modern
conveniences,
superior locations, unobstructed views of Portland and ocean, 20,noo feet land, house was not
built to sell, but for a home, a bargain. W. II.
WALDRON ft CO., 180 Middle St
9-1

(j*OR

SALE—Lot of land on Boyd St, w ith two
stables, will be sold for less than city valuation ; «V) feet front. Price 124 per square foot, a
COLESWORTHY’S
bargain for some one.
9-1
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St

FOR

BUSINESS CHANCES-Great big bargain.
** Established grocery store on principal St.,
a good business, sales from $800 to $1000
each month. We will sell this stock at inventory, fixtures belong to store; big chance for
right man. W. T. HANLEY, 2983 Washington
9-1
St., Boston.

doing

house. Back Bay, elegant furnlk)/| ROOM
ture. one flight, pays all expenses, this is
first class in every respect HASTINGS ft CO*
9-1
76 Tremont Temple, Boston.
23 rooms A1 furniture, also dining
HOUSE,
room connect'd. Cost $1000, price $600.
HASTINGS ft CO* Tremont Temple.
9-1
jo rooms, fine location, full Al people,
Price $55o. if A STgood money maker.
INGS ft CO.
9-1

MOUSE,

1

a

street._Iet3-tl

BOOM house, Beacon Hill, old stand, Al
location, every room taken. Sicknes9
of sale. HASTINGS ft CO.
9-1

cause

or store

fixtures of any description, or will reIT
for
rooms
solve the same at our auction
GOBS
A WILSON*
•ale on oom mission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

seats 75, feeding 250 daily,
Restaurant,
advertised.
HASTprice fl.Ooo, this is
as

IN Go ft

CO* Tremont Temple.

WANTED.
^-~

....

Forty words Inserted under ttls head
one week for US cents, cask In advanceconnecting
WANTED—Two
vf
of

rooms

with bath

part
city by man, Wife ami
I
B. i", Box 1567.

in western

two

children.

large two story building,
FORNo.RENT—The
168 Woodford (formerly Spring) street,

middle aged
an Intelligent,
American woman a position as housekeeper lu a small family or as aicompanion to
Address or call at
an Invalid or aged woman.

13-1

Me.

by
WANTED
''

13

ifOR

>

a

riiYPEWRITFR FOR SALE—The new Pitts•
burg visible writer. Every letter Is In
plain view as soon as made. It will do all kinds
ot work, runs easy and gives good impression.
A first class machine; price $75.00.
G. L.
8-1
BAILEY, 263 Middle street.
FOR SALE—Elm cottage. 8«*bago, Me.. J. C.
JBabb, proprietor; accommodates 30 to 40
boarders; telephone connection; full view of
Presidential and Franconia Range*; farm In
good cultivation, timber, wood lot and pasturFor price and pirtlcuiars apply to
age.

OWNER._62

SA I.K—Elegant, new upright pktno, fine
toned, h&ndsonely finished, tecently cost
$325; will be sold at g>eai discount ii taken
C.B. DALTON 231 Woodnow; easy terms.

FOR

fords

avc.__novl-tf
FOR

13-1

Hill St, City.

§t»

9-1

SALE— Bargains in building lot*. One
on Pleasant Are., Wootlfunts, containing
| GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
Last of workmanship when It is cleaned or 11,27$ square feet, can be bought for $1000; also
repaired. Thiskiudot work ts my specialty; one. corner Concord and Lrhtnd Sts., containmy 20 years experience with ff. F. Todd Is the 11,467 square feet, sell for $2f$. Good frontage
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are and depth. FRANK B. SHEPHERD ft tO..
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Coo- First National Bank building, room 3.
8-1
1-tf
gress street, opposite City HalL
A

FO

bas hall on top floor. Possession about Dec. l.
1900. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61A Ex8-1
change street

on

one

Knsatlon

WANTED-Horst's to boarti miring me win11
ter, best u( ti ed and care, terms reasonable. llKNKY NELSON, Cumberland Ceulre,

LET—A first class upper rent of eight
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all
lay. at 163 Cumberland St
Apply to True
novs tf
Bros., 394 Fare bt

JORDAN,

12-lfil
City._
detached residence
FOR SALE—Elegant
of the most desirable streets In Western

3 story brick. 11 large rooms and bath, amAddress C. M. s,. part,
$ 0 per month.
ple heat In all, open fireplaces first and second
Office.
Boor, 7,000 feet land, a bargain. W. H. WAL10-1
negotiated-ws
nave DRON ft CO* 180 Middle St

SALE.

1-40 li. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x15 cylinder center crunk, sight feed
toed water neater anti purap;
lubricator,
DOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, hot water
We pay spot cash 'or old gold and give yon
For lodging or
alio 1-15 1). p. vertio.il Fitchburg engine,
heat, gas and bathroom.
the highest price. We also lake It In exchange
92*
CONGRESS
lower
St
light housekeeping.
Will sell at a
for other goods. McXKNNKY, The Jeweler, 8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
hell.
8-1
sepl&dtl
Monument Square.
bargain. Apply to
LYMAN
W.
Canton, Me.
SMITII,
E*OR RENT—Upper and lower teuemeut near
or lady to assist In office,
E:
OCt2(i
Congress street No. SO Forest Awe. (for
3W___
permanent.
position
»I5
weekly,
salary
Green
Inside
St.),
merly
repairs just completed, Railroad fare paid here.
Enclose reference
SALE —The only available lot of land
large yard aud garden plot.
BENJAMIN
on the Western Promenade, located beand self-addressed stami>ed envelope. W lloLESHa w A CO., 61 Vs Exchange St
81
10-1
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
SALKUS, 301 Caxton Building, Chicago.
Conley. Also a flrsVolaae furnished cottage,
LET—To a s nail family, a nice two story
Apply
ANTED all who have taken Dr. Ahaks rein- stable and land at Willard Beach. 31-tf
house, containing eight rooms besides w
s' cdy to send me a postal eard telling what to TRUK BROS No. 3m Fore street.
bath room, with furnace heat, very pleasantly
done for them, the same to be used in my
situated on Munjoy HUI, has sun all day.
Im- It has
a bottle of
for which I will
mediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. handbills, O. K. NEWCOMB,give
83 \espcr St,
medicine.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
8-1
10-1
Portland, Me.
RENT—Cose? Flat 7 rooms, centrally loare desirous of leasing a block
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
with Americjo maiusprlngs.
cated. with separate iront door, and other
house
of two houses or one large
McKENNEY, The
improvements. $14.00; also house of e rooir s, tw*euty rooms, within the radii of Deerlng, Watchmaker. Mouunieut Square.
aeptistf
west of Brackett 8t.. $16.00; also house, ~ear
High and Winter Streets, for five or ten
Maine Gen’l Hospital, 8 rooms, modern im- Spring, Woidd consider two houses If In close
years"
FREDERICK 8. VAILL,
WANTED SITUATIONS.
provements. $14.
proxtmity. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,t'1B1J
Real Estate, First Nai'l Bank Bldg.
8-1
Exchange St
Forty words Inierted under thl* bend
references to
RENT—At a greatly reduced price for WANTED—Man with good
Yi
bulitueis of old established one week for 25 cents, cuh In advance.
manage
the winter, upper tenement of 7 rooms aud
and
week
expenses pay- ----bath with hot ana cold water. $12 50, located at home. salary 118 per
from headquaters; exWoodfords Corner, close to electrics, excellent able each week direct
by a young man of
adraoced; position permanent WANTED—A situation
neighborhood, reasonable rent at $15.00. pens* money
stamped enylope.
good character, one that is willing to do
self-addressed
FRANK B. SHEPHERD A CO„ Room 3, Enclose
CBl- anything, and can furnish good references and
303 Caxton Bldg
HOUSE.
STANDARD
First National Bank Building.
Address *‘C.” 217
7-1
n0Tj-* expects to earn his salary.
cage.
13-1
Oxford street.

SPOT CASH—CLD GOLD.

GENTLEMAN

g

■

FOR

TO

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

_

NOTICE—We

""

American lady
g
thirty-two
ANposition
housekeeper, capable of Liking
of

would like

as

charge, would also accept a position to take
care of an invalid or go as companion.
Apply
at once 14 Brown street. MRS. DON ALD. 13-1
full

situation in city; Is a
wishes light
health; pay of little
object; good references or bonds if required.
Address “J,” Rural District No. 3, Gorham,
13-1
Me.

wishes
YOUNG
plumber:
good machinist
man

or

eraotJa?

c,1Oi.v^r

SALE—Black
eight years old. 1,200
FORpounds
all sound will work double
single,

will sell
Ave.

SALE—A fine lot of rook maple and yelAWAY—Fine old blue plates, brass
low birch wood for open grates, also kind»~IVEN
candlesticks to be given in exchange for FOR
all
under
A lot of wood for

aiSa^ft^:
Li,,.

SALE—New house, 10 rooms, bath,
Are place, open plumbing, furpiazza, purchaser can select finish,
electric fixtures and decorations, fine location,
thoroughly built: will 1** sold at a bargain.
GEO. F. JUNK INS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument Square.
14-1

FORlaundry.
and

nace

MONEY

-saS-s*
H

SALE—la
lieenng District, 2* story
house and stable; modern Improvements;
lot 100x70; fitted for two families; price 92.000.
For further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY &
14-1
CO., to* Exchange street.

BALE—Real estate. We have customer#
for fifty-two family houses for investment,
price from #2500 to $4000. If you want to sell
TO LOAN on first etnas real estate at now 1# you opportunity. Cat] or send descripreasonable rate*. Apply to L. M. WEBB, tion of property and price to G. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., 93 Exchange St
12-1
i8 Exchange St, Portland.12-1

rooms ami

one

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one

SALE—A good family horse. Inquire of
FORT.M.
JOHNSTON. No. 190 Middle KL 13-1

>ld

LET—Furnished room with excellent table board; sunny front room; hot water
teat, bath, gas, near corner Pant and Congress
No. 5 CONGRESS
•treat*, and electrics.
1

SALE—In Woodford*, 1* story house,
(•OR
*
six rooms and hath, all modem lin|>r<>vementa, lot 70x70; will Be sold at a bargain. For
further particular* apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
to* Exchange street
13-1

FOR

HlfCKLLAH ROCS.

In advance-

■TrUG

LOST AND FOUND.

IVANTED—A

Ills

CiOR SALE—New six flat block on High St.
F
now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
Blast and suitable for trust .unds or Individual
DALTON & CO.,
n*e*tmeuL Built In 18D9.
oc.irdtf
»3 Exchange street.

B street. 5 rooms;
Anderson, 6 rooms; Kellogg,
( rooms.
• lo.00-8L Lawrence, 4 rooms; Stone,
( rooms.
#15.00— Franklin, 6 rooms; house, 7
ooms, hath; 120 Franklin, lower, 7 rooms,
116.50. Sherman, 7 rooms,
bath and steam,
125. 8 rooms, bath and steam, #25. FRANK B.
\ IHKPHEKL
Sc CO., Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, Room 8.
13-1

In and around the city
for a household article used by everybody every day. 110 agent makes Its* than $5. 0
Inquire
per day for us, a grand opportunity.
7-1
at once. E. MARKSON. 65 Middle St

than kerosene,
fadorv, pronip
UM .mtun, O.

SEWARD’S VISION.

Cougress,

rranklln,

\K,rANTED-€anvas*ers
77

4

Hen.. Buffalo, M. Y.
The Balm dees not Irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 6G Warren 8t., New York.

lots

nonth streets* Oakda e. Perfect electric car
icrvlce, sewers, sidewalks and Sebaco; sure to
idvance to double tbelr present root; interest
>nly 6 p?r cent; other property taken in ex
•hangs; It will pay you to Investigate. DALoctlidtf
TON ft CO.. 63 Exchange street.

•’rooms;
T7ENEMENT8—#12.00—Mayo?house
JL

'_12-1

land^_

wssk for 1® cents,

-V

on

Forty words Inserted under this head
>*•

__octlttdtf

magnificent building
FOR SALE—Those
Fessenden. Pitt William nod Dart-

TO LET.

BBLP.

Forty vonla Initrled under this bend
one week for BA ceuti, cask In adveace

A

l.«t me say 1 have used Ely’s Cream Ba ra
for catarrh and oan thoroughly recommend U
for what it cl tiros. Very truly, <Kev.) H. W.
Hathaway, Elizabeth. N. J.
I tried Ely's Cream Balm, and to ail appearThe terrible headances am cured of catarrh.
aches front which 1 long suffered are gone.—W*
J. Hitchcock. 1 te Major U. S. VoL and A. A.

FOR

_

HALE—At Woodford# Corner, 1 minute
(•OR
s.
to
postoffloe, i* story house, rt rooms,
ftebago, lot aoxion. For further particulars apply to A. C. LIBBY * CO., to* Exchange street

FOR

IALP.

SALE—House* In
Peering for $1 500
•2,400, $3,000 $3WA $4.oooi also bouses in
Portland for $2,200 tn $6.0.4). Choice bulldlug
Park. Peering
ots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Collate) Cape Khxabetb.
Kinds of rea! es'at* taken In exchange. Easy
erms.
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street

photo contest anil Enmn-wn mnntrioii to nt.ndT t,h#*lr
next Saturday Institutions tuicl establish better
polltloal
evening.
relations. The embassy was cordially reI have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
NORWAY.
ceived everywhere, its personnel attracted suffertrs from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
Norway, November 13.—The late rains
1 was cured without pain, and without FOR
cure.
attention because of Its Intelligence and the use of a knife, aud without interruption of
but no particular change In the lake as ability, ana every enoouragement was my busluess duties. Bend me your address and
Triflers please not apply as 1
enclose stamp.
yet, which 18 now lower than last year
given to the liberal policy which seemed wish only
to help those who srs suffering needThe electrics plant U now run by steam
as I once did.
Addrese. N. B. 8. Box.
of
the
taken
have
to
lessly,
possession
ruling
heia
power at an outlay of six tons of ooal per
TT&S
126, Lewiston. Me.
olasses. But this policy met with flares
day.
The shoe shop Is starting on Its wlnfr opposition within the empire, and often
POR
for
run with promise of a good business
the rags and bigotry of the populace HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.
at least a number of months.
The
Hair
a
harmless
themselves
on
Xante
Destroyer,
liquid
foreign residents,
Apples are bringing 11.86 per barrel tor vented
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
l's and 8's. Many farmers are holding quite a number of whom lost their lives only removes the hair perfectly clean lu five
baok for big prloei and some for laok of or suffered In the destruction of their minutes but will, 11 applied every third day,
Scribner
Bros, of
barrels for packing.
remove
It
The length of
permanently.
LET CHEAP—A new and
convenient
was
the secretime it takes to entirely destroy It depsuds on 10 rent of 8 rooms aud bail), very
about property. Among'these
Harrison are
manufacturing
hot and cold
$1.50 express paid. water, hot water heat, eleoirlo lights, set tubs,
one
hundred per day, whloh corns far tary of the United State legation, who the strength of the hair.
for
Bend
circular.
orders.
Some
sold
sun
all
separate entrances,
day. Apply at
early was murdered In 1861; and two years
Jn,00tai short of lining
house, 28 Glen wood Ave. or Or H. bK INN Eft,
for 76 cts to find themselves badly beaten
later, In an antl-forelgn riot, the legation Lovering’s
Paris Hair Store, Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
7-1
by sharpers.
too. W..hi.(too St., Do.tou.
A general time of 111 health Is reported premises at Toklo were destroyed, and
3 Park Place, 8 rooms and
TO
LET—Bouse
oodH
octl3
a
throughout town and oonnty consider- the minister and his household had to
bath, hot water beat, modern improvements. Lower rent S3 Clark, 6 rooms.
Upper
to'low. ing tbe protracted drought and bad con- take refuge fn the treaty port of Yokothe
water
In
most
ol
57 Hanover. 6 rooms.
dition
Interoonree
rent,
IJpoei rent, 40
lte
plaoes.
had
eminent
condnoted
60 •toafoe
hama.
Stoue, 6 rooms.
Rent, 41 Brackets. 7 room,
The scrimmage reported Last week at
Secretary Seward treated these matters w 1th tbe utmost elnoenty, Iran knee, and low rent, 39 Clark, 5 rooms.
Apply to
the election, between several town officers and the Japanese government with leni- friendship; that It woe tbe Urst duty of
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184Vfc Middle St.
and
prominent citizens, regarding a ency and friendliness, as former Secretary the Amerloan representatives to deserve
7-1
seems
to
have
been
tbe
outoheok list,
Foster shows In "A and win the oonfldunoe of the Japanese
of State John W.
come of a long-oherlshed personal
RENT-House west of High 8t.. containspite, Century of American Diplomacy,” from government and poeple; that they should
FOlt
ing 10 rooms, with modern lmurovements,
and probably will be hushed up, as tbe the
been
press of Messrs. Houghton, Mlfllln act as If the riotous events would have
in good*iepalr. price only A30.00. We also have
matter Is pronounoed supremely ridicu- and Co. None of our statesmen of his
prevented by the authorities, It they had % large
list of otUer desirable h< u*es and apart
lous by the entire community.
Inshould
the
that
an
exalted
had
such
of
they
possessed
power;
oonoeptlon
day
meats
FREDERICK ». VAILL. Real Estate,
In '.he
Saturday morning the cars came
Importance of oar future relations to sist upon full reparation for tbe outrages; First National B >nk BMg.
8-1
from New Hampshire and the mountain the
of the Pacino Islands of and that In tnelr united notion with othpeoples’
laden
with
snow—a sudden
regions
As'a. In s speech delivered In the Sen- er foreign powers for mutual protection TO LET—A very desirable modern flat tlx
I
successive
thunder ate in 1868 he made a notable
$15.
change from the
Apply to SOUTHMinny rooms.
prophecy. and redress, they should oonduot them*
7-1
three preceding days,
showers of the
The Paolflo ocean, It shores, selves with prudenoe, and not resort to WORTH BROS., 105 Middle bL
He said:
which did
muoh
toward UUlng the Its Islands, and the vast regktns beyond, toroe except.In extreme oases.
rI O LET—Lower tenement, 232 High SL, nlue
swamps and dry wells before winter sets will Deoome the chief theater of events In
■
rooms, cenenied cellar, hot water heat,
in, bnt damaged tbe highways consider- the world's great hereafter.” In their
separate bath, large yard, all modern conventably In plaoes.
intercourse with Chlna'and Hawaii be enslices, in lha be-t. of condition, now ready for
Working Overtime.
Address F. E. DOCKFRTY, Box
joined on onr representatives the utmost
occupant.
2-2
DEATH OK KOrtMKK MAINE MAN. forbearanoe and kindness. In order that
Light hour laws are Ignored by those 1619.
K.w
little
our citizens and tbelr enterprises might
workers—Ur
tireless,
King’s
Lawrenoe, Mass., November 12.—Ex- reap the benetlt of peaceful relations and Life Pills Millions are always
at work, BURNISHED rooms, connected or single,
13-2
Mayor Ueorge S.Jonklne of this city died friendship for America. In Instructing night and day, curing Indigestion, Bil- r will) board, at 74 SPRING 8f.
Headache
Mr. Jnn- our minister as to the oonrse to be pur- iousness, Constipation, Sick
this noon from heart disease.
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
Inflicted and
alt Stomach.
Howel 0f-piCR
Liver and
klns was born In North Berwick, Me., In sued respecting the Injuries
first floor of the build! ig occupied by the
ofilolals and citizens of the United Troubles
Kasy, pleasant, safe, sure. American Express Company on Plum street is
1840. He leaves a widow and three daugh- upon
States, he recalled the fact that from its Only 06o at H. P, S. (Joold, 677 Congress Dflereu for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortlO-tf
ters.
laud havings Bank.
flrst acquaintance with Japan our gov street, drug store.

L?bv°,,o*be°^Tm'
e£rt,la«
*•£?£:

^niig

of tbe dootor last week,
heart
vices
trouble ouuslug fainting spells.
Mr. Cage Hill Is very sick, bavlDg had
on the
stove was
a shock, and falling
badly burned. He was not Improving at
last reports.
some
Mr. Joseph Martin Is reported
better, but still oouAned to tbe houee.
child
fell
Chas.
Mr.
Emery's youngest
on Sunday, November 4. and sprained Its

WANTED —MAI. IE

er

•You say your daughter married well*
Mr. Nip.”
Her
“Umphl Should say she dfd.
husbin libs nix doth to de bigges* poultry
farm in de hull state.”—Chicago News.

FOR

5

and original article just patented;
like It ever Invented before; gentlemen and lady agents and girls can reap a
harvest selling this new article; samples by
mail 10c or call at 10 CUMBERLAND ST. af13-1
ternoons and evenings.

presented

finely.

NEURALGIA.
System.

A'NEW
nothing

surprised

were well phased
Our
public school will close next
Miss Mae Frost, teacher of elocution In
Friday, and preparations an undsrway
Yarmouth academy, has gone to Uray t) have a school exhibition on Friday
for a few days to take charge of a class evening.
Tne Cadies’ Circle bad a pleasant time
In Pennell Institute.
week.
This
Anderson's last
at Mrs.
*
Ur. Kennlston has gone to Boston on
week they meet with Mrs. Melville Owen,
a brief visit.
on Turkey Can?,
Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Kervln Deymore, and two o'clock.
last ThursThe rain was quite heavy
their son, Freest, are visiting her lather
day and Friday here.
and
mother, Capt. and Mrs. Abram
Work on Miss Tabltha Watson's shed
Mr. Homer Martin
Bransomube.
was begun last week.
Mr Walter Cram are the carpenters.
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown are the and
on the school bouse Is progressing
Work
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Woodbury

m

the Entire

Up

AGENTS

was an

It was
received

m

The most wonderful combination of roots, herbs,
and barks ever placed before the American people.
More than double the number of ingredients than In
any other remedy make this the
•
GREATEST BLOOD ABO SERVE REMEDY
the world has ever known.
Yrnttr OrmmSn ham M. Twm Mlnm, Mo. mnd »1.
•
The American Remedy Co., of Boston, manufacturers of Dr. Ray's Yellow Parilla Compound,
will send to any address testimonials from persons in New England who have
been cured by Yellow Parilla Compound.
tW Dr. Ray may be consulted, free of all charges, personally or by mall, at
his Boston Office, Music Hall Building, Hamilton Place and Winter Street.

4

necklace Is from Maxlmllllan's
mond
crown—’SCO". The oentre stone Is 33 7-10
BUXTON.
karats, and none of the 18 surrounding
Chloopee, November 13 —Sunday serThe stone In vices wero well attended yesterday.
stone less than cne karat.
New things have been part of the order
one of the diamond rings seized was In
1 >ng ago the
Maxlmllllan's ring at the time he was of tne day recently. Not
shot.

Tones

belnf s

ber about fifteen, about tha
ber Delng In tbe men's lnaane ward. Besides these in tbe large
building some
ninety poor have quarters. It 1* a sickening eight to go through this building and
get a glimpse of some of tbe subjeots oi
charity. Tbe old building looks about as
In tbe
much of a wreck as tbs Inmates.
hospital tbe patients number about fifty,
and everything Is In suoh a crowded oondltlon that there Is not a single plaoe to
remove a orltloal oaee, but the very slok
person must at all times be surrounded
by many other slok people. In the room
oooupled by women all above elgbty years
of age, one poor woman was dying, subjeofc to the gase of all tbe other Inmates.
The visitors came to tbe conclusion that
cannot be
a new Imitation of this kind
About two hours were
built too soon.
earns

m

RHEUMATISM,

ever

In one of tbeae oella was an Inscription
1880, showing the time some poor wretch
occupied this dlemal hole. In tbe Insane
ward for the women Its oooupants num-

OWVE3

m

m

Nervous Prostra tiom

allowed to be quartered In suoh
a dismal plaoe. One member of tbe oaunoll remarked that if Anderson priion ome
was a comoccupied by Union soldiers
parison to this, It Is no wonder the fataliThe old room* sr»
ties were eo (great.
built
very email, ahont eight by ten, and

pass the winter.
Mr Melvin Frank has moved Into the
houee of the late W. P. Haskell.
Mi. Frank McKJuarrle has moved Into
the house ot H. F. Colley.
Mr. Herbert Brown, representative of
the Austin Urgan Co of Hartford, Conn.,
who bus been the export voloer ot tbe new
organ of Congress Square church, was the
revoloe tbe
one einployeu In Condon to
organ of Westminster Abbey.

ocoaston for congratulanew stove
tions; a week ago the people were pleasto find at the doors new
antlly
husk mats, the werk of Mrs Fred Sanborn and her husband’s mother, while
yesterday the audience were astoolsbel to
And a brand Dew olook ticking away on
tbe wall, a present to the eoolety from
MonuMr. McKenney, the jeweler, In
the
ment
Square. Portland. During
tbe
the
servloe
pastor
morning
clock to the church In behalf of Mr. MoPaine
Mr.
James
D.
Kenney, after whloh
moved that a vote ot thanks be extended
It was
the gilt.
to Mr. MoKenney for
□nanlmously seconded by a rising vote,
and with such a readiness on the part of
the audlenoe that It plainly showed they

m

the

today oharged with smug- sue .e,e Ananolally ami otherwise. By regling Into this oountry part ot the tamons quest It will be repeated next Wedneeday
There will be
14th.
Jewels at one time worn by Carlotta. evening, November
With
some additions to the programme.
the widow of Emperor Maximili an of
houee
le assured spent Id looking over tbe buildings.
a
full
weather
favorably
M.xlnn
The
iewrls in the IlieD'S DOSMr. A W. Anderson of Portland was
There are uve Infants In all at the aline
session are said to be woitb $76,COO. The In town last Sunday.
one of the brightest
being a llttl
Mr.
house,
Is
Barton
Mr.
Fred
by
employed
Commissioner
men were arraigned before
who was left on a
Sweetser.
ten months
W
B.
boy
in
Freza
Shields and were held In ball,
Mr. O W. Pierce supervised the grad- door
step.
(5.000, and Maroucol In $1,600, and the ing of the grounds around the laboratory
date for examination was set for Kovern
building of Pennell Institute laet SaturWIT AND WISDOM.
day.
her 17.
Mr. Cbas. Lowe and wife have gone to
It was learnel that among the papers
H.
N.
Berlin,
him when he wa
on
which Prezs hvd
Mr. Alfred A. llall will leave for the
Ureal caica*
arrested was a bill of sale for the dia- New Hampshire woods where he will
arrestfd here

On« nan * room h*»» with all modern la
?roT«meoU.
One sew 10 room bouse lo Coyle Park on
L'lifton street
One 2 trnrnent house 4 years old. A splenlld
investment.
One new n room house with all modern Improvement*.
Beven fine bouse lot*. Feseenden Park, will
>e sold cheap to cloee.

oilman

were

woeb for AS cent*, onob la odmnoo,

Deo. W. Brown, S3 Cirtanngc St.

Wert Uarpewell, Nor. #t-The ladle* of
M. E.
the
the circle connected with
ohuroh will give an antiquarian rapper
and concert at Centennial hall, tonight,
weather permitting.
Mr. llavld Hodgkin*’ moved hi* family
to Lynn, Mas*., Wednesday.
Mr. Daniel Merrlman 1* quite 111. Dr
Littlefield I* attending him.
Mr Orln Johnson le acting as mall
oerrler from Sooth Harpswall during the
hneei of Mr. Daniel Merrlman.
Aire. L M. Merrill 1< on the lick llrt.
Air*. Susie Maxwell 1* assisting Mr*
U. 8 Pmkham, this fall.
Mrs. Amy Bibber, who has been spending the rammer with her granddaughter,
Mr*. Eugene Merrlman, has returned
Miss Emily Allen will work for
htfme
her this winter.
UKAY.
Gray, November 13 -'Mr Bert Metrlll
of Denver, Col., was the gneet of Mrs.
julla Bussell the post week.
Air. J. Frank Young of North Ablngvisited Mr. J. E. Merrill reton. Mass

Forty word* lM«rt«d under tkla bond

FOR SALE TODAY BY

City Caaaelt Mamhara Found

arrnpaadaata.

_

hew York, November 12.—Two Mextctns, who gave their names os Veilno M.
Preza ard Alejandro A. Alarouool, were

What tha

Estate

Real

There.

HA KPS WELL.

_

Is

VISITED ALMS HOUSE.

MAINE TOWNS.

work

on

account of poor

GOOD reliable man of long experience as
locomotive engineer In active service with
best of references, would like a situation to run
boilers, heating apparatus or Janitor in some
large building. Address B., G. T. R. Depot,
13-1
Portland, Mo.

A

B

by a widow as housekeeper or
general house work Id a small family, also
a voung girl to assist tu light house work both
M. B. 341
can furnish the best oi referaace.

SITUATION

_
EVERY WOMAN

a
reliable
needs
Sometime*
monthly
regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A re prompt safo.nd certain In relult. Thegenuhie (Dr. rad's) nerer disappoint. gl.00 per box.
For sale
Maine.

by C. H. OUFPY 4k CO., Portland,
lu,th3tsa

7~1

Congress St.

housekeeper or
WANTED—A
fr
would go as a
companion to an
Address B,
of
reference*
elderly lady,best
situation

as
nurse or

this office.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

7*l

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
the
oewelai^
for one year. McKENNRY,
Jly20dtf
M nument Square.

i

FLUKULAMCOWIERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products

i.m

IlBtt

in the

Caidage—Osea

Cordsga...10*11
Amarlcau «>H>
10
WOtt
Manila.
Maul! anoit rape.
Witt
**

“to-.-.f
S:V::±rr^TA^=-:5
«0J0.-.~~.so

«r

lurk.

Harktt He»Uw

WWW a

hr* deMew York, November IS.—The
oouree of
eurve set-back to the upward
lu fuU swing In
prices whloh ha* baen
morntnt etook market alno# Wednesday
and conservative
ing last, ooourred today
eaaler at a
circles In Wall etreet breathe
Today’s tats reaction was
consequence.
due to

sional

bears

manipulation
and there

..6‘» a6/
Beesewax.87® *2

Borax.10® 11
2 V* n5
Brimstone....
Cocaine* Muriate ,wr oz. « 7f»® ;

c9

tartar.27]&®30*4

Cream
Kx Ix>«wood.12® 16
Gumarable.70® 1 73

of the large bull Intervals acA prolonged
quiesced In the movement.
of
and extensive advance, such as that
attracts a following of
the last week,
liabilities to
whoee
weak
that

some

Aloesoape .16.A.25
4171
Camphor.... ...«
Mvirn .62 « 63

Opium.*..

it*

l<
■

proUt taking

was

accomplished

early hours of the day by protor the
esslonal speculators. High prices
number of
day were made by a large
Speculastocks after the early reaction.
railroad
tion shifted Into the standard
the
stocks and gave a healtnler tone to
when
market than during the morning
merthe wildest movements were In the
during the

_.-i_.i.iMaa

Tha

ur.tfTpnlncr

of

I

Big
br’inde.
Chlorate.
,16<jn20,
Iodide......................3 7B(dM 03
Uuick silver...73(8)78
Guiulne. 6**}A-t
Kneuimra. rt.76®1 60
Jit snake.SiVo *o
Saltpetre. 9®I3

Wintergreen..-.3
roman

arrested the decline, but the closing was
unsettled and with speculative opinion
very uncertain.
The bond market was very aotive and
to
prices advanoed strongly but reacted
stocks
with
some extent In sympathy

mand and 4 80%@4 80% lor sixty days;
rates at 4 81Vx.<t— and —&4 85Vsmercial bill* at 4 8G&4 80Vs
hat Silver €4Vs
Silver certificateH 64% *466%
Mexican dollars 6OV4.
(iovornmeiiis irregular.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds strong;.

posted

Senna.*0^30

j

White wax....0OM0P
Vltrol. blue. R«ull

Vaults, bean.-.113(8)010
o»l

Castor.i
Metals.

<0

>V4

14®*8comaHm..

Boffshed copper...
...

Y M

71

sheath.00#1 *»

Y M Bolts.00*1®
Bottoms.25*31
i Ingot.
Tin

—

JMU
I Straits.n
AntlmouV...M....12-*14
Coke.«1 75(4® 0®
Fnelter.
'*6 75
Sold© rxV*.Mi.

Grocer** fengar AUrkrt.
Portland inarKet—out l.»ai 8-*: confectioners
t c; pondered 7%c: granulated at 7c; coffee
«rusned4%oiyt*ilow 8%
ttrtatl

Exports.

25.662 bus peas 47,tuned apples turn do beef
—

60* do oats 8241 cs c
426-* a es bay :ios cs splints 1<\K64 bdls silks
•74 b ten pen meal 62o do oatm»‘*186g*< tlo peas
426 do split peas 55 6 boxes cheese r.y,880 bu
corn 45 boxes meats t) ics skins 140 do ole.» 2
cs m .se 8P5 pcs deal 242 caltle.
Portliud WIiuIob

c

Aluriif

PORTLAND. Nov. 12.
’Grain options were firm and higher to-day: loPork firm
cal market steady and unchanged.
with a strong upward tenaeucy. Lard firm and
%c higher. Eggs about lc up.
The tollownift quot vuousrepre teat
t-ale prices tor the market;

the

.v.ujie-

Float

fuperfloe and low graaes.2 75 a3 00
j-prmg \Y beat Lakers.3 7a«.4 05
Spring Wheat patents.4 65 0.4 1*0

Mich, and huLouisst. roller......4 10a4 25
Mich, and St. Louis dear.4oOa,* 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 d4 60
Coro bikI Fool.
47s49
Corn, car lots......
lots.
1461
Coru. bag
w 49
Meal. • bag lots.
<«3o
uau. oar lota.
Cotton need, car lots.0000*26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.. ..00 004,27 OO
backed Bran, car iota.18 00*19 00
backed Bran, bag. lota.00 00*19 00
Middling, car iota.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lots..19 00*20 50
ftlixeu feeo.19 00* ill 50
Dry Flub #ud Mackerel.
Shore.4 60S 5 00
Cod, large
Medium shore fish.
*3 75
Pollock. 2 25 a 3 75
Haddock.
*3 00
2 75
Hake.
(aid
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
@20 00
Mackerel, shore 2t.
*917
Large io«.
*915
Buk.u. Coflo*. Tea. Moiti44M, Kkuhu.
5 79
mgar—Muxhiru granulated.
5 79
bncar—extra line granulated....
5 40
Bukki—Extra C.
Coffee—ltio. roasted. 13
*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*30
Teas— 4moys.
2164*35
27 $60
Leas—Congous.

Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.
11 olasses— For o Rico.
Molasses—Bar hadoes.
Molasses—common.
hew Raisins. 2 crown.2
8 crown...2
do
4 crown. 2
do
Raisins. 1 core Muscatel.

86*40
8 5*65

88*40
32*36

Zinc...®
Pipe. «B 10

Otln, Turpentine und
Raw Linseed Oil.
Rolled Linseed oil.
Turuentine.
l.igonta and Centennial oil bbL.
Rennert tst Petroleum. 120.
P.ai’.’s Antral.i
Had bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin
Pea coal, retail.

.......

—

Not. la
..-.~..18«%

N«t 12.
486%

...*88%
..*••••••.116

18«%
1»6%

115%

New 4i coup......116
DiUTur a ft. *4. 1st............

73%
71
109

116%
80

32%
133%
11.»%
179

21%

•

13%
37%
122%
37%
210%
79%
107%
18%

fa-4 25
fafi 60

7 50
6 60

__

___

Weight .28*29
28*29
Heavy.

Good d’mg.26*27
..89*40
Union backs.
Am calf........90*1. 00
Tobacoe.
50®67
Best brands.
Medium.
3U®45

Common.60*35
a aiurai.*...i

u

Ououtiain.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD t

Baturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
•nwniiu.

Jau........

Inatac.
73%
74%
76%

«

78%

COBS.

Nov....

Dec
May.

89
36%
80%

85%
OATS.

Nov
Dec.

*1%

22%
24%

22%

May.
POKE

Nov
Jau.

JO 36
1142

Jan

6 10

Monday's ouct vUonc
WHEAT

Ouenmr.
Nov

llnslns

74%

..

Doc.73%

74%

76%

...

«OKU

Nov..
Doc.

39%
30%
»«%

36

May...
OATS.

21%
!22%

Dee.!*2%

May.

34

POKE.

10 60

1170|

LAUD

Nov

7 io
BIBS.

Nov.

6 7

6

Portland Dally Press Stood <l«» cation
Corrected by Swiu & Barra.u Btulcarc. 166
Mid tils strsaL
BTOCKB
l*ar Valoa
Description.
Bkc Asked
Canal National Bauk.100
102
100
CassoNational Bank.loo
llo
112
oumoerland National Hank.loo
100
101
National
Uauk.100
101
Chapman
100
Fits; National Bank .100
102
loo
Merchants' National Hank....76
103
101
National Traders’ Bank.100
1C2
100
Portland Nallnual Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
160
146
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
90
Portland Water Co...100
111
1*0
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine central R’y. 100
*60
170
Portland & Qgdoasburi R. R. 100
60
61
BONDB.
Portland 4*.

1907...Ill

__,_,_—

.,

94

l£%

1«%
1*8%

Surm..
.178%

JJ*

8L Paul old.
SL ram <v ....118
m. rani ft umana ..
Texas .. 19
Union racino dig. 7®%

117

*»

-T'*

■

^1%

1031

Adam* tutoress.l«o
American Express.163
u.
... o9
POODIS CSS. 98%
racino .. 98]
fuUmau ratacs.

loo
49

100%
"»%
190
*

JJi
Sugar, common.1*»%

‘jjl

*<7*
76%
1“5,i
ee%
35%
ou

were

IsmerSMi.

receipts
CHICAGO. Nov. 12. 1900.—Cattle
ex24,000. including uOOO Westerns and 000
ou sale —: good to prune
atis
n» lives, bo
steers at 6 4<ksM 90: poor to medium at 4 4o.<a
5 30: selected leeders steady 8 76*4 40; mixed
stockei s strong at 2 60r$3 66; Texas ted steers
—: Texas grass steers —.
Hogs—receipts 3 .OOO; mixed and butohers at
4 7 6*6 10 good to choice heavy at 4 90*5 10;
rough and heavy 4 76 a;j lu slight at 4 60*4 90;
bulk ot sales —.
tJueep—receipts 24,000; good to choice wethers at 4 00*4 40; fair to cuoiee mixed at 3 rto*
4 10; Western sheep 4 00*4 80; native lambs
4 60*6 GO; Western iambs 6 00«J*> 40.

U9

—

Nov. 12. n.00.
new YORK—'The Flour mantel—receipts
29.1 soibbls: exports 16.508 bbis: sales 10.160
pc Kgs; market active and held firmer with the
rise in Wheat.
Flour—filter pts 3 70*4 oojwlnter straUrhS
3 60o,3 GO; Minnesota pateuts 4 00*4 35; wlutei extras 2 06*3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 0oa
3 40: (0> low grades 2 4Gui2 Go.
Wheat—roceims 101.025 push: exports 163,skukii- kui>>« M.tW 6.OoO t>nsh futures. iftOfi o
bush pot t snot firm; No 2 Red Sicfooanoai;
No 2 Red at 7y‘4c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
fob afloat.
ut
Com- receipts 337.800 bush {-exports 194,471
bash: sal a 160.000 bush futures, 240,000 bus
spot; soot firm ;Xo 2 at 46c elev aud 46c t o. b.
afloat.
Oats—receipts 128.000 busn: exDorts 8640
bu; sales o.oou bush snot. spot firmer; No 2 at
26c; No 3 at 26Vic; No2 white at 28Hc;No3
white 28c; track mixed Western 26Vi&2<Vic;
track white Western 27H#33r.
Beet steady; family 10 50^911; mess at f9v£
9 60.
Cut m ats aulei; n ekled hams —.
Lara firm; Western steamed 7 66; Nov closed
7 66 nominal; refined firm; eouilneut —; 8 A—;
coin onnd —.
Fork firm: mess at 12 00&13 25; family at
16 50 a 16 00: shon clear 14 Ol># 17 OU.
Butler market is strong* creameries at 16Vi
jg-.'oc; do factory at 13al5Vic; Juue crm 17 #
22c; stateaairv 16.#23c.
Eggs strong; stave and Penn at 20&2T: Wesc;Western loss off —.
tern regular packing
(sugar—raw aulet; fair refining 3VsC; Centrifugal 96 test 4s,»e; Molasses sugar 3Hc;ieflned
CHICAGO—Cash quotalons:]
Flour quiet and unchanged.
No 3 do at «Biii
%v neat—no 2 sunn*—o;
73H0: No 2 Rea at 72Vic. Corn—No 2 at 39Vs
No 2 vellow 391 jtd*39 v* c. oats—No 2 at
a 40c:
22ViiS23c; So 2 white 26Vi #27V* ; No 3 whitt'
ai 23 H a27c; No a live at 48c: fair to choice
80#
malting Barley at 65a£8o;Mo 1 Flaxseed
ia 1 8 •: Ne 1 N W Flaxseedat at 1 82 Vi ;
prime
Mess Pork lo 60 #
Tnnothy seed 4 lo«4 20.
10 60. Lard at 7 16 #7 17 Vi : snort ribs sides at
o 90jl7 lo; dry salted tuoulders at 6*ii®d7/i:
short ciearsidesat at 6 76.#o 85.
Butter active—creamery 15£23; dairies 12 Vi

(S18.

Cheese active at 10 #11 He.
Kkks quiet-fresh 2oVs.
Flour—receipts 14.oou bb it 4 wheat 127.000;
bush; com 168.1HK) bush: oats ISS.ooo oush;
rye 4.<kjo bush: barley 67.000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 3C.ooo,«‘Oi*; wheat 538.000
bush; corn 69 ,000 bush; oeu 297,000 bush
rve 8,000 ousii) uariejr 70,0oo busn.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 70c for cash
White; Red 77H«i Nov—; Dec 7ttVsc; May
82*»c
TOLEDO—Wheat'quiet—cash and November
77 Vic; Dec 78c; May 82Vic.
t ottua

accousts subject fes cheek on demand.
U My market latter and quotation slips,
m'nthly manual of quotations and private
cipher code mailed free cn application.

...

NoOec of Hearing.
K joint standing committee on lay tug out
rftfl
■
new streets hereby
gives notice to all

named
parties Interested In the following
streets tnat thev will meet to hear the parties
and view the premises at the following limes
aad places;
At Peaks inland, Trefe* hem's Landing, |fo
consider the petition of W. F. Trefetheo and
others for a uew street at Trefcthen's Landing,
on Wednesday. November 14,1900, a; a o’clock
p. m.
Said committee will oa November IS. 1900, at
the following named times and place*:
Olympia street, earner Veranda, at 9.M> a. ra.
Kidder street, corner of Washington avenue,
at l<> a. m.
Washington avenue Bear Ray street to consider petition for new afreet from Washington
avenue to Morrtlis Corner, at 10.30 a. m.
At the head of Roberts street to consider a
petition for a new street on eity farm, at 11.30

...

ai-s'AMAC.NOV.

—

Murk*is.

vBy Telegraph.*
Nov. 12
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-umy was
steady. He advance;middling uplands 9 19-19;
do gnu 10 1-I6c; sales 380 bales.
I
GAl.ViiaT >N—The Couou maraet clo ed
steady; middlings 9vsC.
CHARLESTON—The Cottou market to-day
ttrm: middlings 9He.
M KMPH18—The Cotton market to-day closed
arm; middlings 9c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
sieaav; middlings 9Hc.
MOBILE—Cotton market la firm;
middling
9c.
dosed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton '.market
•
steady; middlings 9vs-

Effect Nov. 13(1).

1900.

_

_

Steamship Co.

International
....

FOR

£i£rv!r‘,l°0’

IM* a. m,
For Brunswick. Beth, Lewlsfcm,
Gardiner,
Aucusta. Waurrville, FittsSeid.
Fatten. Houhon and Caribou via H. g

Bangor.

11.SU r. m. Exprea* for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Lewiston vim Brunswick,August^ Water
Huekspfwi. Bar Herbor. Washington Co. K. R. Oldtown. Greenville

liHiahdio Iron Works.
for Danville, Jc.,Bnmford Falls.
1B-B5 F.
Bemia. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabisset,
Range ley. Blnghiin. Watervtlln. Skowb g*u.
For 1-roc port, Brunswick. Rockland,
1 to D.m
K. a. L.polnU. Augusta Waterville. Hkowtnv
gau. Belfast. l>over and Foxcrott. Greenville
Bancor. 1 ndtowo end Mattawumkeag, and to
Buck sport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, l o ktanl,
Angusi.i and Waterville
5.15 p.m. For Danville Janet on, Mcehanlo
Falls and Lewiston
11.50 p. m. Night Express for t'runswtek.
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville.
*c*he.an. Bangor, Moosehea lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Buckspork
Waeluii to < o. K. K Vance boro, bt. btephea
(< » Hi-), 8t. Andrews, 8k John find nil Ar-ov
took Gou ty vie Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The tram -a
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
acn

... a

John MI. Hali

l

N.S.

nd all purls of New Brunswick. Nor* Seottn.
The
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

FAIL ARRANGE* KMT.
On and after Monday, November B, steamers
will lea re Railroad wharf, P<»rtJand. on Monday
:»nd Thursday, at
p. m. Returning leave 8t.
Tohn, Eavtport and I.ubee Monday and Thnrs-

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. fcV'Frelght received up to 4.00
p. m.
For ticket* and stateroom* apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office. *70 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's offloe. Railroad wharf
foot of State street
T. F. LTSCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HEUSEY. Agent.

Foxcrof-,

beyond Bangor.

nor

WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
*•50 a. m. For Hrldgton. llarr-son. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Bt. Johnshury. Sher■ AINK STEAMSHIP CO Burlington.
brooke. Quebec. Montreal. Chicago, 8k Paul
and Minneapolis.
Loag Islaad 9on*B by Daylight.
a. m.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago I-ake. BrlUgton. HarForest svenue, corner of Kennebec streets to
MYL. rison
HEW
1UKH
IIIKKLT
North Conway. Fat.yans,
Lancaster.
consider the foaslhility of widening Forest aveColchr-ok .vuTiteechcr Falls.
m.
nue near the Casco Tannery, at 3 p
three Trip* Per Week.
*.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BrtdgMelrose street, corner of Coyle street, at 1.30
ton. ha iIsoq, North Conway and Bartlett.
p m.
Belmont street, corner of Forest *7eeue. at Bfdncfd Fare* -93.00 one way.
MMUY i bA* >s.
8.4.'* p. m.
and
ManThe
Hoeatio
Hai.l
steamship*
7.20 a. ra. Paper train lor Bangor, hath, and
BeiKnap street. corner of Stevens a-enue. at hattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portfor
Rockland
m.
4.15 p.
except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
land, Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturday*, at fl
Tre mom street, corner of Stevens arena*, at
12.40 pu m. For Biunswlck. Lewiston, Bath,
p. ra. for New York direct. Returning, leave
4.W) P m.
Waterville
and Bangor.
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- Augusta.
FRAH- w ROBINSON. Mayor,
11.00 p. ra. Night Ltmetedor all points.
day* at 5 p.m.
john j. fhyk;
furThese steamer* are superbly fitted and
ELMER O. GEKRI8H,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
HEI BKKT 9. DYKK,
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Harrison.
convenient and comfortable route between
ARTHUR H. MOULTON.
I.‘2A
A.
m
pwl«lnn rinrt MA«hunln lull*
KV.
Portland and New York.
MK HEAL J. LAM>KRS.
m.; Watervil e, Augusta mud JiocklatKi, 8.46
J. F. LUftOOMB, General Agent.
Committee on Laying Out New Streets,
a
m.;
Au.-ustn
and
12.16
Itocklana.
THOMAS
M.
Bangor,
BARTLETT. Agent._
Portland, Maine, November 7, lyoo
p. in.; 8kowhegat\ Farmington, Humford Falls
nov8dtd
ami Lewiston, I2.k0 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyaus and Brtdg on. 11.65 p. m.; Nhow!i:gati,
'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Kook laud. 5.20 p. m.;
RAILROADS.
Beginning Nov. 13. 1900. steamer Aucocisco Bt. John. Ht. ft ephens. (Cai-its), Bar Harbor.
win ie*ve Portland
Pier, Portland,
dally, Aroostook County, Mooseliead Lake aud BanSunday* excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for Long 1*1- gor. 6.36 p. m.; Hangoley, 1 an. fusion. Bernaml. L.tUe and Great Chebeaeue, Cliff Isl- lord Falls and Lewlstou. 5.45 j>. in. Chicago,
and, So. Harnswell, Bailey’s and LTr’s Island. Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, No. Conway,
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,amt Br dgton. 7.65 p. m.: Bar Harbor and Bangor.
Arrive Portland, 1.25 A in.
above landing*. 7.00 a. 111.
daily; Halifax. Ht. Jotin, Moulton, Bt
9.30 a. m.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Baugor, .{.50 a. m.
RunhAvs Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.;
Trains Leave Portland octldtf _ISA IAII DANIELS, Gen. Mgr. Baugor.
25 a. m.; Halifax, SC John. Vance-

IS.

SSS?:5S;
days..
Length
* M. Moon Uses.11 tl

o(

_

eaatar. Slew York. atr~ ate.
.1. F. MACOMB. Oenaral Manager.
THOMAA M. BA ItTI.ETT. Agent.

Lubac Fairs. S

CITY OF PORTLAND.

.Hkvre.gov

MISNirUKK

In

trains lkavk union station, rail.
WAT RQUAItK AS FOLLOWS:
Tha «t»nn(* and alagant Wawncrs "fWW.
"BAY
STATE"
DIMOI.EV" ud
nHanmtrty
7.00 a. m. For Hrunaviek. i^vUton (L«>«n
tang. Fmnkttn wharf. Portland, and India Bath. KocklAii Augusta.
Wnt«rvlllo, nkowlMwharf. Barton, at MOp. m. dally. Sunday* (i
san. ha If a, t, Haofnr. itucktport auS Vaorntkoro
Mptod.
ooDoooUns lor xt. .Iota. »t. XtrpLen, ilAlal,).
Thawa rtaamar* mart arary demand of modem Houhon and Woodstock.
Weamahta arrrlee In aafety, apaad. oowitort and
•;30 •• n*. For Danville Junction, Romford
luxury of «mvalUng.»
Kengeiejr end
Through tiekrta hw Pmrldanoa. Ixrwetl. Wor-

octS&dtf

...

MARINE NEWS

—

POKT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY. Nov 12.1900.
ArrlvmL
Steenier 8t Croix, Pike, Boston lor F.astport
NB.
sod St John.
Steamer Mavorlek. Irom Philadelphia with
Oil to Standard Oil Co.
Tug Valley PoraO. Flitladelnola. lowing barge
eta, with ooal to Me Cent P.R.

~

SITettysburg,

Philadelphia, towing barge
coal to Banded A McAllister, and
Marlon, with eoal to A K Wrlgnt Co.
MSoh Sarah W Lawrence. Carter. Newport
News—coal to A H Wright Co.
Sch Anna K A Holmes, Smith, Philadelphia—

HJtfiPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

barge

coal to Me Cent Kit.
Sch Charlotte W Miller, Hlgbee,
sand to B & M KK.
Sch Mollle Rhodes, Dobbin, New
foe fceflAnutiAni All

i'lluhklkl/

Nortbport—
York—guna

Sch Mary ftfrAt, Teel, New York—cement
for DUmoad Island. Is ashore at Cow Island.
Misstated and was earned on bjr the tide. The
ca no Is being lightered.
Sch C W Dexter. Martin, Bostou,
Sch Emma McAdam, Swain, Calais for New
Haven.
Sch MaudS, Seavey. Gloucester.^
Cleared.
Sch Clara Goodwin. Pinkliam. Kennebec and
Wiuslow
& Co.
S
Washington—J
RAILED—Sob Clara Goodwin.
FROM OUR

«0

quiet.

6 77
BIBS.

margin.

lln with

Did.
24%
Out ft West..
Steam os.■......... 119%
Kook ..11»%
do

—

LARD.

Jan

Jau..

JJ

(By Telegraph.'

Mid

No\.
Doc.

ows

187%
63Vs

Domes He

Light..

Grain

62
100

New York »;entral.187H
®f%
Northern racino coin...
Korinernimclflo old.C<6%

..-

< •* Ywt Cm.
Meet bdmgt ■*
Dm Tart Protece ! nhM««.

stock!. Bot>4a. Urala h4 C .Uou bought and
aoM at 1-1* comnal.alon. Jt abara Iota and up
want. Mi par eaut allowed oa all dopostta for

...

77%

Missouri racino. no
now .terser central..136%

Wanasn dig.
Boston ft Mams.
New vorKsua.New *u«. B«~

MTS

TXnot rrhritt Wtr.a BM«m «Milam.

Umber* tf

..

Not. 12.
86%

—

t*lOV4
10*4
1**4

IS
14
14
14
<4
Aug Victoria...New York.Hamburg ..Nov IS
uasoegne.Now York. .Havre.Nov 16
Athoa.New fork. Port Prince; Nov IT
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Nnv iT
Ktona.New York.. Montevideo Nov 18
Pennsylvania..Now York. Hamburg ..Nov IT
Luoanla...... Now York. .Uvwroooi. ..not IT
Now York.. load..n.Nov IT
Minnehaha
P Bismarck....New York. .Hamburg....Nov IT
PMatfeMNa.. .Now York. Legvayr*'. Nov IT
Maaadam_Now York. .Bouerdom ..Nov IT
..Nov 20
Trave.Hew York. .Bremen
CoterMae .New fork..P’rnambuccTNov -2()
New York. Maranham. Nov 2o
(iregoiy
Mae .New York. .PortoRlool Nov 21
Mew York ....New York. .SouihampruNor 21
Westarnland .Now York. .Antwerp. ...Nnv 21
Mateetie.Now York. .Liverpool-.Nov 21
Lorraine.New York. .Havre. ....Nov 22
Uvernool... Nov 24
Vancouver.Montreal
Maracaibo.New York. .Ban Juan:. ..N.v 24
CasillUnPrluoeNew York.. Bio Janeiro Nov 24
Aacborla..New York. .tilasgow....Nov 24
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Nnv *4
.Nov 24
Alter.New York. .Bremen
Umbria. .New York..Liverpool ..Nov 24
Spartan Prlnce.New York. .Naples .Nov 2«
Marauette.New York. .London.N *v 24
New York..Rotterdam..Nov 24
Amsterdam
K alaerW do O New York.. Bremen ....Nov ST
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool.. Nov 28
»B
aoultalne.New York.
Liverpool |.. Nov 28
Nnmldtan.Portland
Piter.New York. .Deinarars...Nov to
Corinthian.po-tlaad... Uverponl ..I)eo 1
Deo 1
Carrcaa.New York.. Laguayra
..

BOtTOS

CURRIER “iSTBUNKER
£ READ

g.---I
ftA11.1 NO DAYS Of* OOifiAJM NTK.AM 1CKI

..

ltlinoisLenurai.-.122%
Las* art# a W«*t. 88%
Laa« ..210%
I/OUis 8 nato. 79%
....107
Msnnauan LU»Tat**u.
Hex.can ueutrai ..13%
Mlcnuran <JenV*l... ••••»•
IS inn. ft St. Louis. 63
104
Minn* «k»T. Louis ota

tt/

77**2
7u a 84
4B,a68

Drop shot, 25 lbs.1146
and larger. .1 70
Lrathei,
New York—

Nov...
Jan.

do 6 60
Boneless, nail bbls.
Laru—tea ana uau bbi. oure..8:l8*3‘,fr
Lard—tes and hall bbLcoin....
6Vt#6^k
9 Vi 49s *
l*rd—Pans pure.
7V4 a:7V®
Lard—Fails, compound..
Lard-Pure, leaf. 10 ®10V*
18
Chickens.....
15*
Fowl.
12? 16
Turkovs.—..
13415
Hams.
lFdll^
Shoulders.......*
8V»
..««.«••
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2 80 a 2 33
Beaus. Ca lforula Pea. 2 85 a 3 Oo
Beaus. Yellow Eyes.
$2 60
Beaus. Red Kidnev.
*2 50
Native Onions, bbl.1 76*2 0>»
7 00
Cranberries, Cape Cod.
Potatoes, bush.
60*70
ftweei Potatoes. Jersey.
(SS 76
Bweet. Eastern Shore..
firs 00
Kero. Eastern frosh.
ia
31
Baas.Western fresh..
86* 87

quotations

ot

Chicago Cattle Market.

Coal.

at 6 13-3 a«t
mim 8,<>u*
hats*.
London. Nov. i2. 1900-< >vn»»n for mo nay
vnd »s*fc t for Us moomiu 98 1S-1C

market Is auumit s spot

HOUR

..

TlMfoUoxlag tratno elosmt
Bone—
4c

Bands

0
r.mion JUaru*t.
BOSTON Nov. 10; oo—The following
lorn:
auo
oi
Flour
today's quotauous
FLOUR.
Boring HStSSN 4 25 46 26.
Winier patents 40 Oa4 60.
Clear ana StrstitfMi. 3 60 >4 26
Corn—steamer yellow 47%a.

Guwposvder—Shot.
Blasting.../...........3 25*3 50
Sporting.4 60*6 25

7Vfc*8Vfc

Pork—Medium.00 00*16 00
;.10 76*11 25
Beet—light. 10 00* 10 75

«r StooK. ami

(fly TolecraDh.’

loDacco.}07%

Common, liu. 28 a) 32
Southern nine.$30* 3 »
Clear pine—
Uppers.$60as 70
Select. 60* 60
Fine common. 46* 66
Spruce...1 1(4 It
lleimock. 10* 13

Nov.....

Beet—hea**.

yuolUloM

American
......136
ao PIG.....
Metropolitan rftrael K K.’«»
Tenn. coal <*irou.I 70%
U. ft. winner.138
Couunsnuu lonaceo. 347/%

Lnmbn.

2G«2i
00*2 25
25*2 50
50*2 76

Perk. Ben?. Litril anil Poailrr.
Fork—Heavy, clear... 18 00
.17 00
backs....

torn

Western union. ®3%
goutneiu hy ptc.
Broouvn Hama franaU. 89
Federal 8H»i .. «»
.. 78%

Cyprus—
Baps, llh. 36* 40

**

LONDON. Heanisliip

!

Sheet Iron—
H ..4»4*$ 6
Gen Russia.IS1* *14
American Russia...11*12
Galvanized.6Vs* 7
Lead—
.. @ *0®

W hire wood—
No 1&2, 1 in.m..$4 o*45
Sape. 1 in. 34§ <6
Common. 1 in. 28* 32
1 in No 1M.$40*245
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch. No I
••
No. 2 .*22^*82
1V4. IV. ami 2 luoli, No. 1.*30 .*40
No 2.*28 if f33

maos.

Now

..

j

TKLK1

...

ICC

21%
ana.rftw...M3
Rne ii ...
87%

Cfcaary seed.4*4 ft 6*4
Cardamon* .1 25® 1 50

x

The followinp quotailous represent in* paying prices In this market:
V Ih
t ow and steers.... 6e
Hulls amt .......60
Calf Skins—No 1 quality.
.« c
No 2
“.2oc each
No 3

10
0*

Musaenusotta....

iNnvsr a s. U.

Nell*—Iron—l.red.
Total sales par value $5,816.0uC.
Nails
United States refunding twos when Is- Cut...2 r»^(*2 TO
76*2 05
sued declined
one-eighth, the threes and Wire.2
Ironfives one- Common.
® 2Mi
old fours one-quarter axul the
2
* ^4
The new Kelineu...
half per cent on the laet call.
Norway.4 * 4*%
fours advanced one-slghth.
Cast Steel. 8*10
Shoesteel...3 * 3v%

NEW fORK. Nov 1*.
6per eeut;
Money on call closed firm at
last lo;tn 4; ruliug rate —.
I rmi« nrtN'CHiiiih paper 4%k6l4 per oeut.
merlon*. Exchange easier, with actual bus!
ness in bankers bills 4 841,ja4h4Mi for Re-

dopfd

..

the

effective
call money rate was the most
factor in the reaction which oocurredllater
stocks
In the day. Many of the industrial
suffered to the extent of between 1 and
In the railroads, tha losses
a 1-8 points.
1 1*2
from the best ranged between 1 and
in the principal stocks and In PennsylCovering by shorts
vania reached 1 8-4.

*A%
1M
171

Atchison...
Boston« Main..

Nav.lst.10B
ItxM r*cioe. L. % lsts. ...116
ao re?. *<is..
72
Union ritotBe lsu.*.106
of
scocka—
Quotations
Not. 10.
asoMsoa.—
86%
▲tenisoo dig.... 77%
Lentrsi raeinc..........
Cboa’a .
32%
Cbtoanro. nun ft owner.188%
di MUO. CSU4I uo.*15%
D
I>ei. ldS6K. ft West.178

This

amount of

Ciciianjs;

Ureiron

75®3 30
latter olass sometimes wink i Oil bergnmot.3 60«2
Nor. cod liver.1
2?
off this I Air*rtcan
cod liver.1 OO&l JS
at a bear attack In order to shake
enormous
undesirable following. "An
ulators

•nunuL

illy lnlMMfU.1
Itm. 93 1900.—TT»« rntto*

...

*r»e eon. 4I»W............ 78%
......
70
MQ.;»k»n.« lex.
tvaiutas ft memo conwola. .,.

Indigo.0f.r«,$l
a very
on
Iodine.a.aaaa.as...a.3 6(U 3 ''O
fright and foioed liquidation
and an ob- ! lpeeac. .4 00®* 00
slight reaction are n menace
I
Licorice, rt.15,ago
bull
spec- i Morphine.
• 6®* 60
struction to the more powerful

KffipMN H«rlWU

110
1M
ron
raqa
l»l Finance.Now
York. Onion.’Nov
lot HtLonlt.New York. .go'amoteb ..Nor
Ut Herman Ic.New York.. I.lrerpoel, Nov
’CO Southwark.Now York. .Aantern_Nov
I .Ivor pooh. .Nov
Commoo wealth Noel op.

hmm nook um.

M«w

Glycerine.9QQ7B

speoolatora

11*
102
10*
107

0(
16*
American Tel. and Tal.
Union Pacific old.
.79’.
BO
Mexican Central 4s.
..IB*
..............
American Sugar
117
American Sugar pfd

Hals copaoia.....

lndloatlom

10*

Union Pacific

p
iMves.■»oa.6)

JHicbu

JOS

etit.lBoo.eitou'ao.101
Portland * omPe itetBOO. ut mtaioo
Portland Wnear C^sda. loll....107

do pM,
Maine Central...

*33

f

lf>d

*

■

Ueotraf

profes- Coebio-al.403*8

oy

were

aaaa

aaaa

JOS

Both tVkt. 1*07. Monwlnol.101
Both 4r. l*a lMoodiao.>01
Belfut 4*. Jtunlch«rt9t8.110
('misled* 1801—1*11 Refon«In«... .100
LewletonOV loot, Mnnielnu .101
uwuieiu. IBIS. Muuieiool.10S
Heoo 4s. 1901. Municipal... I0i>
Mauasttoulral B B7a.lOU.a«H.ait*IM
*
10*
1VH
•
*
*
4S COM. BltO.
.106

Pales of adook at the Boston Seaak

1 7 Vi
11

aaaa
10 MasasMsaaaoa
8 0*.a...
UrBf* «b4 DfM.
40
Acid Carbolic.
Acid Ox alto...13
Acid tart.
Ammonia...
A.sln>s. not.-.•
a# a aaa

largely

**<f **
Si* *3

H«u«. Vermam
Utrana. K. York and Vormt...
IBttSlS
IB
CIw»m. sage
(Trait.
Apple., Baldwins. 1 SB41 BO
*00
Kins*
I—mont .B 15^* 50
oranges... *00*480

Leading Markets.
a...

Portend to. 1*02-191* Pimdm*. »0j
Portend to. m*. Pwndlnf..lod

SI

Ham Md
Itutttr. Kaney Crewnor.

For
Lewiston, 8.16, a. m. 1.30. and '6.C0
p. in.
For Island Pond.8.16 a.tn.,1.30. and ‘6.0* p.m
For
and
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.15
а. m. and *8.00 p.
m.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. m., and 7.03 p. m.
For (Quebec at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.

COBKKflPONDBNTft.

ROCKPORT, Nov 11—Ar, sch Charley Wool-

546
From Lewiston, *8.00. and 1L15 a. in.,
p. in.
From Island Pond. •8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
б. 40 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and <4n*bee, *8.00
a. nu, and 5.46 p. m.

sey, Ginn. New York.!
Nov 12—Ar, tchs Helaua, Greonlaw. NYork;
Senator. Katon. Bangor; Annie Sargent. Boston; Lady Antrim, de.
Bid, sch Carrie C Miles, Rockland.
SXCHANOI mSPATCHM.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

Ar at London 12lh, steamer, Allandale, from
Portland.
Sid tm Glasgow 10th, steamer Hibernian, for
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 12th, steamer Parisian, from

and Berlin at 7.80

Ticket OfUce,

Notice to Mariners.
Lhjutiiousk inspector.
First District,
Portland. Me.. Nov 12, llKKk
[Wood Island Harbor and Saco River. Maine,]
Notice Is hereby given that Negro Island
Bar buoy, spar. red. No. 4. has gone adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the Light House Board,
J. K. COGSWELL.
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst

Depot

fowl

at

for
on

India

or

of the

STKARKRS.

Portias, Ml.

St.b

Co

April 20th.

the

DesertjS MacDlu

steamer
CIMMENCINO

Friday.

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
and
p. in*
Fridays
Tuesdays
Bar
Harbor and Machlasfor RocklAnd,
land ins*.
Report and intermedia1©
leave
turning
Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. lor all landings, arriving
wUL

Memoranda
Boston. Nov 12—Sch Myra B Weaver, from
Fern&uuiua lor Boston, which was driven ou
llaudkereolef Reef loth, floated off llth with
loss of rieckload aud righted. Her maiu and
inizzeninaels are broken off close to the deck,
and her rudder Is gone. Two Boston tugs picked her up and towed her to Boston.
Ellsworth, Nor 12—Sch Judith Mav, lumber
laden. Capt Katon, from Surry for Rockland,
which went ashore at Surry in the gal- last
week, was hauled off by steamer Catharine last
night, and beached. The keel is damaged aud
the hull badly strained.
Port Tampa. Nov 10 Barque Olive Thurlow,
Cook, from Verat'ruz tor Apalachicola aud
New York, Is ashore ou Kg:ro;.t Key. A s earner has gone to sstlst her and she will probably
be floated to-ulKht.
Vineyard Haven. Nov 10—8ch Robt U Dun,
from Baltimore :or Boston, was fouled by a Br
plaster barge last night off Nobska, aud had
her jibboom aud headgear carried away, and
lost port anchor and chain. The Don was towed in here and will proceed in tow.
London. Nov 11—Ship BenJ KewalLof Bath,
Capt Sewall. which arrived alt lloug Ko.g Sept
28 from Freemantle, was driven ashore during
No particulars.
a typhoon ytb.

Portland 11.00 n. m.
GEU F. EVAN#.
Gen’l Mgr.

F. K.

BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtl

LINE

ALLAN

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling

at

rt^in

1,1 vt»r|H>0(.

10 Nov.
15 Nov.
23 Nov.
29
15
20

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
No ca

rurtianu.

nvtniw.

From
iihiiisju

N< miuian... Wed. 28 Nov. Direct.
Corinthian.Sat.
1 Dec. Direct.
7 Dre.
•Parisian.Tbur®. tt Dee,
•Tunisian.Thurs. IS Dec. 14 Doc.
N 'iiml.su.... Wed. 2 .fan. D reel.
5 J in.
bJau.
t( orinuilau.8at.
t e curried ou these steamers.

ftUTDb or FAfeSAOK.
▲ re Miction
Cabin—950.00 and upwards.

UuDieatic Porta.
NEW YORK-Ar llth, schs A F Kind burg.
Bangor; Mattie J Alles,South Gardiner; Chase
Rockland.
Ar 12th. stemner Manhattan. Poriland: ship
l F Chapman. Honolulu; -chi Orozimbo Calais
Ella Pressey. ihoniaston;
via New Haven;
TKnt Horden. Rockland: Georgia Berrv, do;
Ida L Ray. Si on log toil: John Douglas. Bangor;
J M Harlow, do: Rtephen Bennett from Routes
Round; Yreka. Machias.
Cdy Island—Passed east 11th, sch A K Woodward. from Amboy for Ell* worth.
BOSTON—Ar llth. s-ebs Charles A Campbell,
Hill. Baltimore; Gov Amos, Hart, do; parnh
A BialadeiL Portsmouth.
Ar 12ih, tug Houeybrook. Portland, with
bargea Cent N J No 2 and 14; schs Geo A MeE'adden, Baltimore; Aims Murray, and Robert
G Dun. do; Indedeudent. and Frank A Palmer,
do; Henry O Barrets. Noriolk; Young Bros hers
Philadelphia; Katharine D Perry, Norfolk:
Ada Amt'S. New York; Donna T Briggs, Raritan river.
Sid llth. schs LtlHan Woodruff, for Axlm;

of 10 per cent Is allowed on return tickets
cept on lowest rates.
bkCOKD Cabin—To
Liverpool, Londo.1

ex*
or

Londonderry—#35.00 to $40.00.
bTKr.nAOK—Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow.
Bellas. L u louden y or Queenstown, $25 00
an** 3 8.6
Prepaid certificate* 9980.
Kates te
Children under 13 years, half fare.
or from other points
ou application to
T. P. MeOOWAM, 4*0 Congress St,
Portland, Me.
Foreign btsomskip Akcaef, Room ^
First National Bank Building, Port*
land, Maine
EOT.Vlt!

PKitTH aMBOY—Ar 12th. sch L
Frankfort.

A

—

__

to

Liverpool.

From Queboo.
From Montreal.
Steamer.
Cambroman. Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. lu, 2 p. m.
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
•Roman
•Thin steamer does not carry passen *ts.
S earner.
From Portlaud.
From Halifax.
Vnneouver. Nov. 24th. 2p. m, Nov. 2f>th. 6 o.
Dominion. Dec. Httu 2 p. ra. Dec. blu, 5 p.
Liunhroman Dac. 18th. 2 d. m.

Bost.a to
Steamer.

PKOVlNCETOWN—Ar 12th. sch Lugano, fm
Gardiner lor New York; \Y D Mangum, from
Bancor.

POKT8MOUTH—Ar 12th,
dall, Crocker. Baltimore.

sen

John F Ran-

—

—

Prescott. Crowlev, Boston.
Bid Uth, sch Harry L
NEW BEDFORD
Whitten, Philadelphia.
NEW LON DON-Sid 11th, sc s H F Kimball,
Koekpori for New York; Horace P hharee.
from Portland tor Jacksonville and M»rtiui<]ne;
Maud Buare. Bangor for New York; Chat lie &
Willie, Rockland for do; Millville, BulUyau for
do; Webster Bernard, Bangor for do.
Ar Uth, schs Geo A Hayden. Bangor for Now
York; Loduskta, aud Auute K Rlckersou, eastern po t for do.
N EWBU fry PORT-Ar 11th, sch Gruel* J.
Fi an kilo.
PORT TAMPA-Ar lltb, sch Merom, Merry,

Baker, Baltimore.

—

Foreign Ports
Ar at Antwerp llth lost, steamer Noordland.
New York.
Ar at Martinique Oct 23, sch Anua F J Morse.
Crocker. New York. 18 days.
bid fin Halifax lllli, barque Allauwilde, from
Bostou for Buenos Ayres.
Cld at St Johu. NB, 10th. sch Janies Barbour
for Itockp t.

|

m.
in.

Linrpnl via. Queeastowi.
From

New Kuglaud.
Common weath x
KwTES OP

Spoken.
Nov to, 1st 33 53, loti 75 28, » arone Mary C
Halo, from Sauta Crus ter New York.

boio and Baugor. 3JW a. in.
11*0. F. KVA NS. V. 1*. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. (i. P. AT. A.
octedtf
I'urllnuil

Boesou.

Nov. 7. 10.90 a. m.
Nov. 14. Dec. 12.
PASSAGE.

Ynmionth Klectrlc

Ry. Co,

BOSTON & M A IN E It. IL
In Effect Oct. S,

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Rearbora
Crossline, 10.00 a. in.. 6.2C p. ro.; Srarbor®
llrach. Pine Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.30,
6.25, 0.20, p. tlL ; Old Orchard, feaeo. Bid
145 >.
7.00
10.00
rieford, Ku.urlu.nk.
6.20
a. in.
3.30.
12.30.
6.25,
p.
in.; Kmiirbiiiikporf, 7.00. 8.3*. 10.00 a. m..
Well®
5
Beach,
7.00, 3JMI
12.30,S3>,!5. p.m.;
.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Ilola. lu.. 3.90.
llnNford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.51 A m.,
Horhfilcr. Farming12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m
ton, Alton Kay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. m. 12.30.
3.30 p. in.; I.akrport,
Laconia, Weir®,
Ply III ou lit. 8.5 a. m.. 12.36 p. III.; Maticheiter. Concord and Northern louiirtloni,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Elder, Haverhill, bnwrrHCr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 A m„
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 A
12.30, 3.30. p. in.;
Leave Boston
in.;
p.
ni.,
12.30, 5.30
for Portland, 5 5*. 7.30, 8.30 a. in., L15,4.15,
a. itu.
10.1 o. 11.50
p. m.; arrive Forllau*!,
12.10. 5.0». 7.50, p. in.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY

—

Kjrst

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

Kxcter.

Dover,

wick,

Uurtncc,
m.; arrive

p.

Haverhill.

Lowell, Bouton.
K«®tou, 5.18. 8.2S p

EASTERN

12.65,

4 33

m.

D1V SION.

Leave Uuiou £4 it ion for Bouton and Way
I’.UO
ill. ; Blddeford, Kfttery,
a.
New bury port,
Salem,
Fortnnoiitk,
1.1 on. Heretou, 2.00, 9.09 A in.. 12.45 G.00 p. m.;
arrive Hoaton 5.57 a in 12.40. 4.00, 9.05 p. ra.;
12.30, ..'XI.
Leave Boston :« 7.30. 9.00 a. Ill
12.05
7.46 p. Di„ arilve Portland 1145 a. m..
4.3 '. 10. 6. 10 45 p, tn
Mutton*.

Sl

XlAl TRAINS.

Leave Union Station lor lttddafurd, Klttery. Pot turnout h, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 A m.. 4.C" p. in.
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni.,
p. m.. arrive
i>,n

KeFirst Cabin—$50.0) and up single
$100.00 and up. according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an I upward' single.
Ke:urn—$65 50 and upwards, according to
steamer.
London,
Steer sje—To L.»vcrp^ol,
Derry.
Cju*en*t»wn. Belfast and Glasgow. $26.00.
B leerage '’outfit furnished free.
Annie to T. P. MoGOWaN, 420 Congress
NMI.mJ. B. KEATINO wonH
»l Bull Building. OHAB1.KS ASHTON. K4TA
Congress *treetand Con* res* Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANOR A CO., MoutroiL
ocUwtl
c«n>

a

Leave Elm 8t. lor Underwood Spring, 6.45,
7.45, 8.15. M5 a m.. hourly (ill 12 45 p. m.. hdr
p. in. For
hourly till 7.4r» p. in., hourly till
Yarmouth, at same time, omitting 1 15. 2.45,
l>eav» Yarmouth
4.15. 6 45 aud 7.15 n. m. trips.
5.40. c.4o 7.io. 7.40 a
in., hourly till 12.40
p »n., 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10, 6.10, .*•.40. hourly
eave
Underwood Spring fur
till 9.40 p. m.
l’ort'ap.d. 6.10, 7.io. 7.49, 8.io a. m., hourly till
1.10 p. m.. half hourly till 7.10
hourly till 10.10
p m.
Sundays for Underwood Spring an1 Yarmouth from 8.15 a. til half hourly to 9.45 p. in.
I as t car from Underwood for Portland at 9.40
p. iii. aud from Yarmouth 9.10 p. iil
octndtf

Leave Union Station for Ncarboro Beach,
Old
Point.
Orchard.
Saco.
Flu®
North BerHid deford.
Keunebuiik,

LINE.

DOMINION

Plum*

iner.

Ar 12th, sch Chester K Lawrence. Boston for
pot t News: H 8 Boynton, (or Rockport: James
W Fitcb, coal port: Wm H Davenport, Bath lor Roekport; Arizona, do for Bangor. I
RUCKLAND-Ar 12th. sch Joidau L Mott.
Newport: Lugano, Kennebec for New York.
Hid fm tlie Roads lfth. teh Cbas Davenport, New York.
from Kennebec for Baltimore.
bid 12th, sch* Jas L Maloy. and J B llolden,
HIGHLAND LIGHT- Passed llth.scha H R for CDrks Islaud and New York,
Sid llih, barque S C
SAN FRANCISCO
Tilton, from Bangor for New York.
Also passe Uth, P M. schs Mary B Welling- Allen, Johnson, Ilouolulu.
SALEM Ar 12th. sch Omatia, Boston for
ton, Clara A Don ell. Independent, Auc Hunt,
lienry O Barrett, Anna Murray, Edwin R Hunt. Bangor, and ski; O D Witheiell, do for KenneGeo A Me Han den. George P Davenport, aud 20 bec.
TACOMA—Sid 10th. US transport Mogul,
others, bound uoith.
BRUNSWICK—Ar loth, soh Nimbus, Btabl, for Manila.
Boston.
VINKYAKD-HAVEN—Sid 11th, schs Jennie
BALTIMORE—Bid llth.sch Alioe M Colburn S llall. Katharine D Perry, Norman. Ada Ames,
Method. Boston.
Mary K Wellington, Sidle Willcutt, and Donna
BATH—Ar 12th, schs EminaS Briggs, New T Brigg*.
York for Gardiner: Henrietta Himruons. do for
Passed 11 ID, schs Abbie Ingalls, Elizabeth*
Hallowed; Clara Goodwin. Portland.
port for Bangor; E C Allen. Philadelphia for an
Hid 12th, sch Mary E Lynch, for New York.
eastern port; L H Sawyer, New York fur do.
BANGOR—Ar 10th, sch Giet.ullen. MinhelJ,
A 12Ui,-chs Marion Draper, Kilzabetliport
Forilakd.
for Hallowell; Abt io lugalls. do fol Bangor;
Bid loth, sch Lizzie J Clark. Look. Scituate.
Eliza Devensa er, Port Johnson for Boothbay;
Ar lkt*. sch Mary K Palmer, Newport Newa;
Nightingale. Bangor (>r H imueton; Fred A
Ella < lllton, Boston.
Small. Hamror for New York, anil sld.
CHATHAM—Passed north 12th, sch Loring C
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar I* th, sch Ira BEBallard, Edwin R Hunt, Alicia B Crosby, Frauk lems, Mar*ion. New York.
Palmer, aud others.
WASHINGTON. DC—Ar 10th, schs Horatio
NEWOPRT NEWS-Ar 11th. sob John B L Baker. Atkins, Turks Islaud; Cll Veuuer,

--

WKKK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Kffrct Get. 2U, 1900.
Fornt City
Landing, Penks Island, 5.30. 0.45. 8/M). 10.90, A m.. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15
p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. rn .3.30, 4.15,
6..'5 p. m.
For Cushing's Island, 6 45.
10.30 a, m.,
4.00 p. in.
4.2J p.
m.
Return—7.05.
11.30, a ra..
Diamond
For Little and Great
Inlands,
and Trefethens
Landing*. Peaks Isl2.15. G.I5
8.00, 10.30 a. IlL,
and, 6.30, €.45,
p. fu.
Rctnrs-Leave Little Diamond Inland,
6.10,
7.40, 9.10. lMliatn., 3.25. Ii.30 D. m.
lletui n Leave Great Diamond Inland.
6.S3 p. n»,
6/ 6. 7.34. 9.05. 11.35 a. m.. 3.20.
Ketnrn —Leave Trefrtheu’s Landing,
Peaks 1st mri, 6.03. 7.50. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.16,
6.40 p. fn.
Fur Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.01,
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.43, 11.16 a. m., 3.00 p. ra.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest
Far
City
Lauding, Peaks
island. 10.90 a. in., 2.15 p. Ui.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Inland*.
Trefitkeu a Landlnc*.Peaks Inlaud.and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 10.30 A
m.. and 2.1ft p ra.
C. W. ‘I. GODING, General Manager,
oetfeltf

Itrwt
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th. schs Daylight,
fur Bath; das 11 Ilovt, Dan vers port.
Ar loth, Carrie A Norton. Iroui Cardenas.

Laura jn. rcrnanuma:
iempemuce nuu.n.iin
ami HI Jobu. NH: CatawAinteak, and Florida,
Rockland: Chat* K Haleb. iron: Bnth for .sow-

Philadelphia.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
CoHtom House Wharf. Portland, Me.

Montreal

Movllle.

From

STKAflKIt KXTERPRIHK leave* East
Boothbay it 7 a. m Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for PoTtLnd. touching at So. Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at T a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Bonhbav Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
Al.FKKD RACK. Manager.
aogadtr

For

a. m.

Pul Irahq Palace Bleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

Montreal.
Office

Gorham

Lewiston.

Portland & Boothbay Stoaraooax Co.

tain

in

:n n. m.

e;>i M ud«jr.
W. K. 4i P. OIV.
Station loot or Preble street.
For Worcester, ( Union, Ayer. %«•!»«*•,
Wlndliaut, Kppiiii;, Mnnckectey, Concord and Points iSorth 7.34 a bl, 12.33 |». in.;
Itoclieiler, Spring v«le, Allred, Weterlioi o. Suio Hirer, 7.34 a. BL. 12*33. 5.33 P. in.;
Clorhani, Wemtbrook, Camlierlnnd Mill*
Wctlbruuk Jet., Woodford*, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.38. 3.03, 5.33. 6.20
in..
p. tr.
arrive
Worcester,
1.0?
from
in.;
p.
Kochester 8.25 a. TO.. 1.07. 5.48 P.
WL; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.17 a. BL,
1.07. 4.15. 6.48 p. in.
U. J. FLASIDEKS, G. I*. <k T. A*
0 tiidt/

j—Dally

x

Tlit-WEEU.LV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tueshy, Thursday,
F

Saturday.

cinPhiljdsIphli. Monday. Wednesday
eld Friday,

From Central Wharf, boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Phllndelphla, at 3 p. m. Intorsue<r effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. K. and
South forwarded by connecting Hues.

Round Trip $18.00

Passage $10.00.

Meals and

room

included.
to F. P.

For freight or passage apply
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.

WING,

E. B. Kanipsi'n. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.

oct22dtf___

MeDONALO

STEAMBOAt GO.

Beginning Oct 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a- m- fur Cousins’. Littlejohn's,
Great Cbebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.* urr’s
Island, AsUdale. Smalt Point Harbor and

Dundy's

Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
nu, for c-msUis’, Littlejohn’s and Great Chebeairue, «Hami ton’s Lao ting.)
He.urn Mondays. Wednesdays and Friday*—
Leave Great Chebaague at ..30 a. m„ LitloT.50 a. m.,
(uhn’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins' Island
•
srrlve Portland 8.56 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satut days leave
Ashd.ile 8.20 a. ra.,
Dundy's Harbor at 8 a. m
Small Potat8.40a.ro.. Orr s Island 8.00 a.m.,
Great t hebe ucue tllatullton’s Lauding) 9.30 a.
■i.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Oonslus’ 8.50 a. m.,
arrive Portland li.ooa. m.
J. H. McOUNALD, aUsigtr.
Tel. ltt-4.
Ultlce, 16$ tuiummUl St.
octlJdtf

BRIBGrON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

11)00

run

Brlilgton, Harrison, Norlh Bridg.
ion. Will Seliatso, South Bridg.
loll, Vlnlcrford and Mvrden,
A M. p M P. M.
l.«J6
6.0 •
Leave Portlaau mckr._8.60
£35 7JI
Leave BriUgion Juncuos, 10.08
8.18
11.08
8.21
Arrive Brldirton.
11.34
3.41
Arrive H ai t isou.
8.46
J- A. Br.n.nktt, Supt.
octMtl

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.
In

Errrcl Oc t. 8. «!>«!>

XFPARTUKR-l
U0A.ll.and >2.u nuk From I'ni.ni nuuoa
lor I'olaod. Uecbulo Fiilla Book Hold. Oantoo. Dlxn.l.l and Kumlotd Fail*.
i»A an. 1*.53 tioull and l>.t» l>. DA From Uitloo
6l*ttoa lot Mooltanm Falla sod lowrmodlai*

ttsllaiu.
l?.»

noon

from Union Station for Bomla.

M. C. BUAUFOUD. I.afflo

M-&£TSJ9''

Man-Jjnr^

M

_

uamn

y

IV

MU tut

ltHTI»«Jllt«T» TODAT.
~

ITST T.IWjv

GETTING BEADY.

PRESS.

THE

VERMICIDE

Preparations Bring Mads for Opening
of Knglt.li Steamer Brecon.

Itcnwood Itanges.
lilies Bros. Co.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.

Balt

Breakfast Food.
3co. C. Kil l* A Co.
Allen A Co.
Foster's Dye House,
brun Hooper’* Hons.
N. M. Perkins A Co.
Owen, Moore A Co.
Frank M. lsiw.
O. C. KlwclL
Haskell A .lone*.
B. II. I fawning.
Boland 11 love Co.

FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.
New Wants. For Sale, To let, lest, Found
and similar advertisements win be found on
Page a under appropriate heads.

PUTYOUR WANTSIntho
paper that goes into thi
number of Port-

greatest

land homes. The DAILY
PRESS is the home news25
piper of this city.
cepts a week for 40
words.

Preparations an fast being made for
the opening of the English steamer season
The wharves of the Grand
at this port.
Trank an In readiness for the big ooean
Within a tew days the stall of
linen.
the dlffennt trans continental lines will
afterwards be
soon
and will
arrive
plunged Into their work. This season the
aervloe will bs the same as tor many yean
past, the lines being Allan, Dominion,
HamburgThomson, Elder-Dim peter,
The Dominion
American and Leyland.
and
line will nave boata to Liverpool
London. The Allan will have boats to
these same ports and will also ran one to
Glasgow. The Elder-Dempster boata will
Hamburg

go to Bristol,

the

Hamburg

the Leyland

and

It
It
It
It

the new Silks I

No.
No.
No.
No.

1—For
2—For
II—For
4—For

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, fleas.
bed bugs, buffalo bugs.

BE SERE TOE GET the RIGHT
number, and If It does not do the
woik where directions are followed
return us the empty package and we
will return your money.
We will do the work for you If you

SyrupRgs

like.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,

ActsJJcasant/y aud/hompt/y.

Tel. SOI-8

Renovating Dept.
novi3eo<tt!

_

System

Effectually

Gently

WORN BY
THE WHOLE
WORLD.

—

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.

v v v

V

| OurJewelry Store!

THE

BOLAND

CLOVE CO.

It

If

225

Nagasaki.

pounds

the Grand
Mr. Harry
H. Virgin has returned
Urakeman
Trunk railroad system,was Injured while from a hunting trip in the eastern part
in the discharge of his duties. He was ot the stats.
Miss Hunt of the Western Promenade,
brought to this city on the evening train
Ills who has been in Boston for a week or
last night for surgloal assistance.
Ueeohard

of

condition is not serious.

Michael Hrosnaban, the quarryman InJurea in theexploelon at Jay last Wednesday Is now at the Kye and Kar Infirmary,
Par-

more, has gone to Amesbnry, where she
Is to assist at the wedding of a friend

Kx-Mayor

Baxter, Mrs. Kmma

Hunt-

Mrs Maude Allen
Bowers bars each contributed
an autto the book table of the
ograph copy
Nason

ington

and

where he Is undergoing treatment.
Moles of crushed stone so Injured his eyes
Maine booth at the bazaar which Is to be
that the sight of one of them may be lost
Madison
'The animal meeting of the Maine Kye held in
Square, New York,
and Kar lnlrmary which was scheduled next month.
Miss Octavla Carroll sailed from New
to bo held at 4 o olook yesterday afternoon,was adjourned to a later date on ac- York on tne Kaiser Wllhern II.for Kgypt,
count of the lllnaas of A. A. Montgom- Saturday.
Mr. Alfred
Montgomery of the Portery, the treasurer.
and land Savings bank Is oontlned to his
'The draw tenders of Vaughan's
Tukey's bridges havs returned the follow home on Congress street by Illness,
Mr. Ueorge F. Morse entertained the
Irg statistics of travel over their bridges
November 7.
on
Vaughans': 1,1U7 ve- Fraternity olub last evening at the Sherhicles, 333 pe lestrlans, 1,314 pwsons rid- wood. Kev. J. C. Perkins read a paper
ing. Tukey's: 883 vehicles, 832 pedestri- on the Soul.
W. U. Hatch leaves
today noon for
ans, 1,164 pe-suns riding
Contractor Flanagan has driven 15 of camp Ureenwood, owned by F. L Shaw,
whioh the well In the Kx- and situated near Chesunoook lake. He
the 17 feat
will be aocompanled by K. J. Harmon.
Gliaugc
William Maopherson
Mr.
of India
Is to be-sunk, and will soon complete It.
A large list of names has been posted street, ha* secured a position as assistant
for the Portland club pool and billiard Instructor In the oommerolal department
business oollego
Mr. Maotournaments, but the classes have not as of Shaw's
'There Is a strong prob- ptorson graduated from this school.
pet arranged.
will
also
tournament
JeffrrJs
of
the
W. C.
Argus Is moving
ability that a whist
be arranged
(rom Concert street, Woodfords, to No.
Charles Deerlng of Portland, et ale, ISO Newbury street.
have sold to the Yarmouth Land compaAMATKUH POBO LKAUIJiS.
ny three parcels of real estate on Little
At the meeting of the Amateur Polo
North Yarmouth Island in Quohog bay.
four
strong
In the Cumberland Probate court yes- league held last evening
fcerday morning, Judge Peabody gave a teams were selected, namely:
South
Portland—Dyer.
Woodbury
Hobthe petition of Eluera M
hearing on
Broughton, Skinner
6oott of Westbrook that she be appointed lnson,
W. 11. Sootts—Uribben, Phillips, Grimfor Mary M. Smith of Port- mer, Dugan, McGovern.
a guardian
land on the ground that the latter is of
Portland Juniors—Sterling, Molntosb,
unsound mind. Judgment was reserved. Batchelder, Anderson, Emery.
A case of scarlet fever at 111 Wal on
Prebles—Naylor. Binkley, Archibald,
afreet, has been reported to I he board oi Doten, Baggett, Donahue.
health.
This evening the South Portlands will
Yesterday, Liquor Deputies Grib ben
the W. H Sootts. On Thursday eveand Osborne made seizures at 52 Pleas- play
ant, 517 Fore and 413 Commercial streets ning Portland Juniors vs. Prebles.
Primary and junior 8. 8 teachers’
union this afternoon at 4 so, In Cameri
CUSTOM HOUSE INSPECTOKS.
Y. M C. A.
Miss Norton
elub rocm,
will give the third lesson on child study,
Collector Moses has appointed (or the
Suggestions on lejson
subject, "Senses
term ol six months
fcr the following Sunday. Mothers In- usual probatlonal
vited.
each, three temporary Inspectors, Henry
J. Merrill ot Falmouth, Theodore O. M
Jenokes ot Portland and James A. Trot
of Portia-d. Mr. Merrill takes the place
of Andrew M. Beseltlne, who was mads
A Dll % DOCK FOR PORTLAND.
boarding officer In place of Captain Leroy
Is there any good reason why Portland U.
Xoble, who was promoted to the olerkihuuld not have a Dry Dock that will be sblp made vacant by the death of Nathan
large enough to accommodate any ship E. Allen. Mr. Jenokes fills the vaoanoy
No not tlie least, unless wo caused by the resignation of Uullls True
ttloatf
allow we cannot raise the money and of Cumberland. Mr. Jenckes Is a carpenMr. Trott takes ths place
that there Is no enterprising men In ter by trade.
of George E. Small, who was promoted
Portland.
to permanent Inspector to fill the vaoano
Tlie suburban Realty Co. in securing made by the death of Luther Bradford.
the “knolls” of Mr. Prentiss Lorirnr and Mr. Trott has been for some years purser
tix acres of tlie Goddard property have on the steamer Bay State.
These newly
made a great lilt. People have just come appointed Inspectors will report for duty
to realize that building lots on the Cape December 1 and continue In the service
In view of the ocean, Islands, ship chan- until the olose of the winter steamer seanel, mountains and city are getting very son. April 80, when they will bs laid off
sc arc o and consequently advancing very until tbe following Deoember. Their pay
This
fast.
has advanced more is three dollars a day for actual service.
ouaxzow

svnw
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of the municipal
court, Patrlok O’Donnell was arraigned
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HOUSE,
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session

charging

assault

and

bat-
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gan to mend and with a surgloal operation several days ago, so far recovered hit

they

his

a

If you have been paying 95.00 for shoes, a
trial of W, L Douglas S8.50 shoes will
convince
that
you
are

Just

as

gmsl

In every way and cost
•1.50 less.
Over

faculties as to tell the polloe the story
the crime whloh bad baffled tbelr best
efforts.
According to his statement be left hit

1,000,000

wearers.

of

borne

on

proceeded

One

evening of the assault and
Franklin street to s
Burnham & Morrill’s can-

tbe

S3.50 shoes will

positively
wear two

•3.50 shoes

ing

the Second and Third Editions. Eft CORES, so to sptaK.
And many stilt netoer ones are here, such as had not yet
First SilKs and Dress Goods Opening to as on.

"Cashmere Peerless”
lnoh,
Peerless”
A Icgty stroke of business brought In “Cashmere
lnoh,
nore than Forty
Styles of Fanay Silks “Cashmere Peerless”
lor waists at Half and Less.
lnoh,
“Casbmhere Peerless
31 Inches,
Satin
“Cahsmere Peerless”
lnoh,
iltrrnatlng with clusters of lusterless
“Cashmere Peerless"
itrlpes on light grounds.
Inob,
"Caahmere Peerless”

Fancy SilKs for Waists.

Stripes

"Braid

Stripes.

Peau de sole, 20
1 76

Peau de eole, 31
1

60

1

76

Pean de sole, 33
Peau de eole,
3
I
sole, S3

though

a

narrow

Ptaid-bacK. Suitings.
For Short Skirts,

an

nnasaal variety of

these

Peau de

3 36

Peau de sole, S3
3 69
Grog

Pebble Che-Viot.

Drain, 30

Inch,

braid

appeared tohen

e
Popular, haa lately oome to as.
Also Kerseys, Meltons, Diagonals an!
0} other Short Skirt goods at
(2.00

1.J0

“Cashmere Peerless" Grus Grain, 21
1.36
Inch,
in the tinted surface
every one of the “Cashmere Peerless” Uros Grain, 31
60
1
Inob,
forty Stlye* Is desirable. 'I'hey are I'l.CO,
76o
Blaok Taffeta 811k, 19 lnoh,
11.75, 11.50 and 11.25 quality of Silks.
88o
Blaok Taffeta SUk, 20 Inob,
'ibis sale price,
1 00
Black Taffeta 811k, 19 Inch,
1.26
SSc Blaok Taffeta SUk, S32t lnon,
1.60
Blaok Taffeta, 811k,
Inch,
T
1 00
Blaok Surah Silk, 23 lnoh,
68o Changeable Taffeta SUk with colored
Prettily tinted,
75o
filling, 19 mob,
Haskell Bollca lining (blaok)
76c, fl.00
SO
1
Swiss
Blaok
Taffeta
oolorSUk,
More tban one hundred different
.76
750 Blaok Foreign Peau de sole, 30 Inch,
llnts at,
27
1.50
Blaok Satin Jluohess,
lnoh, 11.25,
Mourning Arinnre SUk, 8Uc, fl 00, fl 36
Waists.
Fancy SilKs
Blaok China and India SUk,
60. 75o, fl 00, fl 25
We carry a splendid line of these, hun- Blaok Taffeta
60o
SUk, 19 Inch,
dred styles,
69c
11.25, 91 50, 92.00. Black Taffeta SUk, 30 Inob,
75o
Black Taffeta SUk, 21 Inch,
fl 00
The “Cashmere Peerless” Black Taffeta SUk,
As

was woven

The
has

oolorlngs. This pretty goods
hummocky or bubbly surface
about the only rough goods al-

new

Une

a

and Is

lowed In

Fashion’s prooesslon.
60 Inches,

Correct

for street wear,

$1.50

affetas.

Taffeta SilKs.

for

SilK List.
for

Fight new oolors; the proper stuff for
suits; heavy and strong.
*1.26
Price,

Foreign

Co-Vert Cloth.

that
Is respeoted wherever
A fabrlo
*1.00
Fashion holds sway, many oolore,

us

1 60
Black Satin Uuohess, 21 lnoh,
1.75
Blaok Satin Uuohess, 82 Inches,
'Cashmere Peerless" Satin Uuohsss,
2.00
22 lnob,
‘Cashmere Peerless" Satin Uuohess,
22 lnob,
2.25
"Cashmere Peerless" Satin Uuohess,
2.50
22 lnoh,
‘Cashmere Peerless" Blaok Khadame,
1 01
20 lnoh,
‘Cashmere Peerless" Khadame, 21
1.25
Inch,
‘Cashmere Peerless” Khadame, 21
1.50
lnoh,
‘Cashmere Peerless"
Khadame, 21
$1.75
lnoh,
‘Cashmere Fearless" Peau ae sole, £0
100
lnoh

SacKjngs.
("Prelude.
Before
may

we

telling of the
mention

a

Opportunity?”

new

things

Many autumn colors, pretty
Inch,

as

they

are

75o

new, £»t»

“Bargain

We’ve culled out of the regular
stock a Hundred Styles for a SacriTarts of Pieces, Short lengths,
fice.
Single dress patterns, Ac.

Vigoureux
They are Persians,
Serge, Basket cloth. Novelties, Silkand-Wool ( hecks,
Cords*
Stiipcs,
Camel's Hair, Cheviots, Ac.
The prices were $2.00, 1.50, 1.25,
1.00 and 75c.
They will bo sold to close out at

50c)

Poplin.

German

Extra line texture, haring
lustre, dollar quality lor

rich

a

Satin

69c
Plaids.
School dresses, what Is prettier
handsome Plaid tor ohildren; does
not show. Prices,
16, 25, 50, 69, 75c, *1.00, *1 25, *1.60
For

than

a

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

We are the largest makers and retailof men’s 93.50 shoes In the world.
We make and sell more 93.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers In the U.M.

"Drop-de-Milan.

Colored. Dress Goods.

by the Haskell Silk com
pany. livery yard warranted.
Blaak Satin Uuohess, 20 lnoh,
tl 26

The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the best and always up to date.
____

BEST
$3
CUflC

OflUu

We sell direct from fso^ry to wearer through our
Cl stores in the large cities.
'f ho extra middleman’ll
profits that others have to
Charge we add to the quaiity. and give to the wearers
or W. L.1>ongIas 9350 shoes.

____

HFST
$0 Cfl
OlinC

OnUC

The reputation of W. L. Dougla3
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

MERCANTILE AGENCY TO CLOSE.
be

Pot-Hand Store, 546 Congress St.
tu.th&aat-tf

™

..

STYLISH CLOTHES FOR
To

MEN

Wear

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.—RAGLANS
Exclusive Patterns

Hands

Up

FAULTLESS IN FIT AND MAKE

$15.00 TO $30.00

here.

Gloves for business

and for dress occasions.

Booth & Co., limited,
spinners and
lot in Mountain View Park for
ot oottou, hemp, flax and
cash ard get a guarantee of a maigln of manufacturers
other materials.
Capitalized at $330,000
10 to 20 per cent inside of two years if
Certificate approved November 7,
the price has not advanced to that exThe Saguenay Lumber company, to do
See Suburban Realty Co. for full
tent.
the
business in
a general
lumbering
particulars.
United States and Canada. Capitalised
To people who are looking for a at
$160,000. Its officers, all of Portland,
chance to trade off bouses for others in are: President, F. C. Dudley: treasurer,
more desirable locations or for lots in Harry A. Morton; dtreotors, F. O. DudMountain View Park we refer to the ley, Barry A. Morton and L. M. Webb.
November 9.
Suburban Realty Co., 53 Exchange St
I Certificate approved

!

for Glove comfort, glove fit, and
glove durability, when you buy

COKPOKV1TONB.

■

and Dress Goods toe’re too rK;

on

our

Gloves for

a

\

of their arrival, and toe re-ordered.
some of the "Best Styles ofSittis

So that

ers

Imposed

Ready

out-

pairs
ordinary

In a conditio* to
appear id oourt an*
bis evidence was desired by the prosecution.
These sentences were
by Jndgt
Bill for Intoxication* Maude William*
and Rose Cameron, DO days eaob; Cbarle*
Palmer, 610 and oosts; Edward Crllley,
SO days; Benjamin McLaughlin, todays
Patrlok Murray, UJ days; John Kelley,
63 and costs; DIntel Evans, 65 and costs
Arthur Ricker,
63 and oost3; Michael
Mlnnough, 65 and oosts,

Tbe funeral of the late R. O. Duo wll
held in New York Tuesday forenoon
and the otUoe of the Mercantile Agency
In this olty will remain olosed nntll on*
o'olook.

pair of W.L. Dous

down

point near
ning factory, where he met bis consln,
Patrlok ’ODonnell. Be greeted him pleasuntly and reoelved In return a blow on
the jaw whloh rendered nlm unconscious.
What followed he does not know.
Acting on this revelation the police
at once took Patrlok O'Donnell Into cos
tody. Yesterday the case was continued
to
Monday next with ball llxed at 650*
at tbe request of County Attorney Libby, wbo * aid Martin O’ Donnell was noi

ment

Made

*3.50 SHOE JMAOB

on

In fact many of
yes they to ere ready toeeKs and toeeKs ago.
Vanished
the
soon
LOTS"
the “CHOICEST FIRST
after
first announce-

“"Ready 7*’

•

oousln, Martin O'Donnell, the
mysterious assault In Franklin street on the night of October 16.
After boverlng between life and death
for several weeks, O'Donnell llnally betery

victim of

property

TO INVESTORS.

W

f

DYED.

1

A

Pays

PATRICK O'DUX.NEUj ARRAIGNED

tlian 109 per ccnBtlie past year.

Buy

Square.

Monument

a

ITEMS OMNTEREST.

NEW

JEWELER,

]

ARE READY

rats aud mice.

Cleanses the
Due marked Improvement one that has
and
long been needed and which will be much
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
when
bilious or costive.
appreciated Is a baggage and passenger
bla room for the aooommodstlon of the Imbegin
Key. Dr. Itlanchard will
Presents in the most acceptableform
This room will be heated so
Christian migrants.
•cries ot leqtures on Studies In
the larative princjples ofplants
of that hereafter there will be none of the
History this evening in the vestry
An own to met most beneficially.
of terrible suffering of the people who are
Congress Square ohuroh at quarter
landed at this port. This room will be on
eight o'clock. Subject—“The Messiah
Our gloves are Imported from England,
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
wharf No. 6, tbe old Atlantto wharf.
and the Christ." All persons later jsted
France ami Germany, which supply the
Several barges and sailing vessels oams
are cordially Invited to attend.
We carry all
markets of the world.
BUY THE GENUINE
MANFD. BY
The coaler Anna E. A.
Hr Ahak's remedy will euro all stem- In yesterday.
the best makes. Including Fowne’s,
Hollies arrived with her Jlbboom gone.
Perrin’s, Dent’s, etc., etc.
ach trouble.
for
CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO,
We are SOLE AGENTS here
| The LauleB' Aid, Church of the Messiah
PERSUNAL.
NEW YORK. HX
LOUISVILLE KY.
Perrin’s VIGILANT, the best ladles
will meet In the vestry Wednesday afterfor ss/e bp dryfgisfs
prk* 50* per LottU.
glove ever sold for
A picnlo sapper will
noon, Nov. 14th.
We also carry VEILINGS, a very fine
Mr. Ueorge W. Morris has returned
be served at the usual hoar.
assortment at 25c and up.
▼vT
▼
will
TVX
vvVvvvv••tv**▼V
from a visit of several days at Buffalo,
D. Smith of this olty
llev. N.
bold oottage meetings this week,Tuesday, N. Y.
eveMr. Chas. H. Mosley of this oity who
Wednesday, 'Thursday and Saturday
eve- for the past few months has been successnings, also Sunday afternoon and
North
fully acting as the assistant manager at
ning at Mrs. Horry's, rear of 28
the well known
U. K. Seaman's «and
street.
#
On Wednesday, NovemOer 21, the bust Soldier’s Home In Nagasaki, Japan, has * Ig packed with everything now In
novKidM _A
of the late Paysan Tucker will be formal- accepted the keepershlp of the Seamen’s 2
We have the 2 ^
the Jewelry line.
Kar Institute In Kobe, Japan. Kobe
ranks
In
the
ly presented to the Maine Kye and
stock
x
moat complete
city. X
inarm ary. Special literary exercises will eeoond In seaport qualities In Japan, 2 Como to our atore we can ahow f
ffVff f fff ff f fWTT W* ▼VT
and the presentation address and Is fast making Itself the
be hill
principal
found in 2
uaually
everything
you
2
made by a well-known attorney.
port. Much tradio Is carried on here, ♦ a firat claaa
jewolry establish- •
Mr. W. L. Campbell of the Portland and Mr. Mosley has a splendid
oppor2
mint.
2
Cold Storage company has returned from tunity of doing muoh good at the Instia hunting
trip In the vlolnity of La tute. His Portland friends will be glad
X TO HAVECOODCOODS
lie brought back a magnl&oent to know of the ohange, and will be InGrange
when
which
terested
know
of
his
dressed,
to
success
at
flve-yenr-o!d buck,
weighed

iress goods

And

Ok

pool.

Because
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ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTE

Antwerp.

There la now on the way one steamer to
this port, the Vanoouver of the Dominion
line.
She will probably get In by SaturShe le
day or by the drat or next week.
scheduled to sail from this port November
The next steamer to
2i, for Liverpool.
leave Portland le the Numldlan of the
Allan line which will also go to Liver-

use

not a poison.
will exterminate.
will not stain,
has no offensive odor,
It le simple to nee,
It will Injnre no fabrlo.
It It low In cost,

American to
to

i)X'i,ibbii'6a

for varmin.
It’s the only thing to

Co.

fashions

at

9

Warm
Correct

driving.
fair and

prices.

use

square
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THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

The Merchant
And-Professional
-Man

1

CEO. A.

COFFIN, Mgr.

HUNTED THE CITY
OVER
_

your kind

For

of

Perfume

or

Soap?
Will And time-saving and labor-lessoning
the
Globe-Werulcke Fil ng Devices.
Capable of expansion wl.hoit limit, horizontal or vertical, from a sin.tie lndexel
unit or drawer.
Tapers of any nature
placed with systematic precision, found inbam pie cabinets on
stantly as required.
Illustrated caialo^ues.
our main floor.
Also Globe Card Index by* etn.

It is

In

As
fume

we

has

HARMON.

have said before, Per

long

productions
in

our

Holiday

SHORT &

easy matter if you begin
our store.

been one of

hobbies, and most of

LORINC,
novftdtf

an

your hunt in

are

I
■

HAVE YOU

hTh.

of the best

stock

or on

the

our

best

perfumers

the way for

sales.

HAY & SON—Middle St.

